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Women’s volleyball preview 
Setter Disa Johnson and her Illinois teammates will be out to 
unseat defending champion Pacific in Division I. The season 
preview is on pages 4-5. 

Senate subcom m ittee moves 
to cut $2.5 m&on from NYSP 

A bill recently approved by the 
U.S. Senate Appropriations Com- 
mittee could force elimination of 40 
percent of the National Youth Sports 
Program if enacted, according to 
information provided The NCAA 
News by Squire, Sanders and Demp- 
sey. the Association’s Washington, 
D.C., legal counsel. 

sentatives and members of the House 
and Senate appropriations commit- 

Representatives, changes like the cuts 
proposed by the Senate subcommittee 
would, if approved by the full Senate, 
force the measure into a conference 
committee. There, members of both 

tees. 
Telephone calls, mailgrams or tele- 

grams--followed by letters-are re- 
commended. The office of every 
member of Congress can be reached 
through the switchboard of the U.S. 
Capitol at 202/ 224-3 12 1. 

The bill, which began in the U.S. 
House of Representatives as H.R. 
5233, sets up fiscal-year 1987 appro- 
priations for the Federal departments 
of labor and health and human servi- 
ces. Cuts that include the stripping of 
$2.5 million from the NYSP were 
proposed by Iowa Democrat Tom 
Harkin during the Senate appropria- 
tions committee review of the meas- 
ure. 

“This reduction would devastate 
the NYSP,” said Christ Petrouleas, 
outgoing chair of the Association’s 
NYSP Committee. “All our sites al- 
ready are operating on minimum 
budgets. 

“If the proposed cut goes through, 
the only possible choice would be to 
eliminate 40 percent of the NYSP 
projects. This would have a terrible 
effect because of the lost opportunities 
for so many children.” 

NYSP is a joint effort of the NCAA 
and the Federal government. The As- 
ation provides administrative sup- 
port for the program, which utilizes 
the campuses of colleges and univer- 
sities throughout the nation, and the 
government provides major funding. 

Each summer, thousands of under- 
privileged youth who take part in the 
program receive instruction in lifetime 
sports activities, free medical screen- 
ing, a daily meal, and guidance in 
areas relating to persona1 hygiene, 
educational and career alternatives, 
and alcohol and drug abuse. 

Since the original measure already 
has been passed by the House of 

Brigham  Young tops D ivision I-A as 
decade2 most successful program  
By James M. Van Valkenburg 
NCAA Director of Statistics 

The winningest NCAA college foot- 
ball team of the 198Os? 

In Division I-A, the answer is 
Brigham Young, with a winning per- 
centage of .857 (bowls included) the 
first six seasons of the decade. In 
Division I-AA, the leader is Tennessee 
State at .821; while in Division II, it is 
North Dakota State at X22 (play-off 
games included in each case). 

The leader of all of NCAA football 
comes from Division III p Augustana 
(Illinois) with an incredible 63-5 (in- 
cluding 37 straight) for a .926 per- 
centage, all under coach Bob Reade. 
Augustana has won three straight 
Division III national championships, 
with 10 play-off games in the streak 
of 37 wins (JO short of the all-time, 
all-divisions NCAA record of 47 by 
Oklahoma in 1953-57). Ln Veil Edwards 

Reade’s teams stand 48-l over the 
past four seasons and 57-2 over the 
past five. The only defeats in that 
span came in play-off competition -’ 
14-O to West Georgia in the 1982 
Division III championship game and 
19-7 to Dayton in the first round in 
198 1. Augustana’s last regular-season 
loss came way back in 1980 when the 

team finished 6-3 in Reade’s second 
season as head coach. His I979 team 
also was 6-3. The regular-season win 
streak entering the 1986 season is 49 
games. 

Is there extra pressure this year to 
break Oklahoma’s collegiate all-time 
record Streak?“1 would say there is no 

more pressure this year than any 
other year,” Reade replied. “After all, 
we already have the Division III rec- 
ord.” 

Reade is using the same winning 
formula at Augustana that he did at 
Geneseo High School, where he was 
146-214 with three Illinois Class 3A 
championships. He uses the wing-T 
offense and hs two team rules: Obey 
the law and be a gentleman. One 
more rule has been established by this 
father of 11 children: Sunday is a 
family day- no staff meetings. “Foot- 
ball is not my God,” Keade says, but 
winning is important, because: “You 
can have the greatest ideals in the 
world, but people won’t believe you 
unless you’re a success.” 
Top 20 percent 

Using 65 percent as a cutoff point 
usually produces a top-20 pecentage 
in winning, and the decade of the 
1980s is no exception. A total of 107 
NCAA football teams have won at 
least 65 percent of their games in the 
decade- 28 teams in Division I-A, 16 
teams in Division I-AA, 20 in Division 
I1 and 43 in Division III. That is 
roughly 20 percent of the little more 
than 500 varsity teams in NCAA 

See Brigham, puge 7 

houses would work out a compromise 
measure for approval in both 
chambers. 

NCAA legal counsel pointed out 
that an alternative method of contin- 
uing funding of NY SP would involve 
passage of a “continuing resolution.” 
However, such a resolution would 
restrict NYSP funding to the level 
adopted by the Senate subcommittee. 
Representatives of Squire, Sanders 
and Dempsey also pointed out that 
full funding for the program could be 
restored at the conference-committee 
level. 

Letters to congressmen should be 
directed to the U.S. House of Repre- 
sentatives, Washington, D.C. 20515. 
Correspondence to senators should 
be mailed to the U.S. Senate, Wash- 
ington, D.C. 20510. 

They recommended that represen- 
tatives of NCAA member institutions 
interested in maintaining the full, 
$6.13 million appropriation for fiscal- 
year 1987 contact their local repre- 

Washington counsel believe the 
final level of NYSP funding could be 
determined within two weeks. They 
suggest that attempts to contact 
elected officials be made as soon as 
possible for that reason. 

Following is a listing of the key 
members of the House and Senate 

See Senate, page IS 

Council subcom m ittee 
w ill consider appeal 

The NCAA Council Subcommittee 
on Eligibility Appeals is scheduled to 
hear an appeal from the University of 
Nebraska, Lincoln, September 9 on a 
decision made by the Association’s 
Eligibility Committee that will require 
60 of the school’s football student- 
athletes to miss at least one game. 

On August 29, Nebraska declared 
77 football student-athletes ineligible 
for the 1986 season for violations of 
NCAA Constitution 3-l-(g)43) relat- 
ing to the use of complimentary tickets 
to the university’s football games. In 
doing so, the institution acknowledged 
that the rule was applicable in the 
case of these 77 players. 

On September 3, the university 
appealed to the Eligibility Committee, 
which is empowered to restore eligi- 
bility to student-athletes in certain 
cases. The committee restored the 
eligibility of 17 student-athletes, find- 
ing that although they had supplied 
inaccurate information, the tickets 
had been used by people who were 
allowed to do so under NCAA rules. 

The Eligibility Committee then re- 
duced the period of ineligibility of the 
other 60 student-athletes. 

It ruled that 53 of them would be 
required to miss one game because 
they had provided false information 
regarding between one and 10 tickets. 
The remaining seven, the committee 
ruled, would have to miss two games 
because they had supplied false infor- 
mation regarding more than 10 
tickets. 

In addition, the committee gave 
Nebraska the option of spreading the 
penalty over several games, instead of 
declaring dozens of players ineligible 
for the same contest. 

The precedent for the one-game 
suspension was set this year when the 
University of Tennessee, Knoxville, 
declared a student-athlete ineligible 
for the 1986 season for providing 
similar false information. The Eligi- 
bility Committee subsequently re- 
stored that student-athlete’s eligibility 
for all 1986 games except the season 
opener, since the number of tickets 
involved was less than 10. 

Tennessee ultimately declared IO 

players ineligible for that September 
6 game with New Mexico for viola- 
tions of Constitution 3-l <g)d3), which 
stipulates that passes provided to 
student-athletes may be utilized only 
by immediate family members or 
fellow students. 

The unusual number of student- 
athletes affected in the Nebraskacase, 
coupled with the timing of the deci- 
sion, prompted the Council subcom- 
mittee to grant a postponement of the 
penalty until it could hear an appeal. 

“We believe the uniqueness of this 
case merits delaying the implementa- 
tion (of penalties),” said David L. 
Maggard, athletics director at the 
University of California, Berkeley, 
and chair of the subcommittee. 

“It would be unfair to any student- 
athlete declared ineligible by the uni- 
versity to sit out the September 6 
contest with Florida state (won by the 
Comhuskers, 34-J7), should the sub- 

See Council, page IS 

In the News 
Cardinal maturity 
Stanford’s water polo team has 

matured to produce a national 
championship. The team should 
challenge for the title again this 
season. Page 6. 

Football stats 
The first compilation of Divi- 

sions I-A and I-AA individual and 
team football statistics. Page 8. 

Meeting summary 
A summary of actions by the 

NCAA Council during its August 
13-15 meeting. Page 12. 

Good students 
Hundreds of athletes at NCAA 

member institutions have excelled 
in the classroom. Page 14. 

Classes first 
Academic work takes priority 

over football practice at Colorado 
School of Mines. Page 19. 
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A red flag in sports: m iddle-aged kids waving pennants 
By Frank Dolson 
The Philadelphia Inquirer 

The trouble with college under- 
graduates is that they frequently grow 
up to become college alumni. 

The trouble with alumni -at least 
a disturbingly large number of 
them-is that they suffer from acute 
cases of arrested development when it 
comes to sports events involving their 
alma mater. 

Please understand, there’s nothing 
wrong with being an alumnus. Every 
college freshman should aspire to 
become one. What’s wrong is the way 
so many of them act, apparently 
spurred on by the need to have brag- 
ging rights at the office or the club or 
the barbershop in the days following 
the big game. 

A college degree is not a license to 
revert to childhood; it just seems that 
way sometimes. Pve actually seen a 
grown man, a captain of industry- 
an Ivy Leaguer, no less-~ standing 
outside a locker room, sobbing un- 

controllably because his beloved alma 
mater had just lost a football game it 
was supposed to win. 

If he and all the others like him 
could only see themselves in a mirror, 
they surely would recoil in horror and 
sell their season tickets-or, at the 
very least, break the mirror. 

The fact that such blind loyalty to 
dear old Whatever U. often evolves 
into a form of lunacy might be hu- 
morous, except for one thing: These 
childlike creatures in their 40s and 50s 
and beyond have done more to cor- 
rupt intercollegiate athletics than any 
other group. Yes, even more than the 
coaches. 

Alumni are great to have around 
for fund-raising drives and reunions 
and the like. If they want to show 
their loyalty and devotion by buying 
tickets to football games or basketball 
games or any games, and by cheering 
at the right times and standing for the 
playing of the school song, terrific. 

The problem comes when they try 

to “help” by buying athletes as well as 
tickets. 

For years-decades, really-those 
concerned with the raging corruption 
of intercollegiate athletics have looked 
for ways to restore some reasonable 
semblance of honesty and integrity to 
the games our undergraduates play 
on the field and the old grads play in 
their hearts. The best way, it should 
be painfully clear by now, would be to 
remove alumni from the recruiting 
process. No contact. No involvement. 
Nothing. 

That once-extreme view has gained 
popularity in recent years; already 
there are rules in effect that make it 
illegal for alums to wine and dine 
recruits off campus. Now a move is 
afoot to get them out of recruiting 
altogether. 

That’s not easy to do. Nor is it 
entirely fair. There are a lot of well- 
intentioned old grads out there who 
perform a valuable service by talking 
to high school kids and giving them 

‘There are no more free lunches’ 
Earl Cox 
Columnist 
Louiwille Courier-Journal 

“Will current high school athletes get the message and 
start paying attention to academics? 1 doubt it. 

“Will high school teachers keep on taking care of 
athletes? Probably, but I hope I’m wrong. 

“Players need a sledgehammer blow between the eyes 
right now, during their high school years, to tell them that 
there are no more free lunches.” 
Michele Himmelberg 
Sports reporter 
The Orange Counry (California) R&s&r 

“So the NCAA is stressing the importance of acade- 
mics. 

“But the NCAA doesn’t always encourage academic 
achievement. In another move at its 1986 Convention, the 
NCAA defeated a proposal that would allow academic 
scholarships to be received in addition to the athletics 
financial aid package. 

“The rationale behind disallowing academic awards is 
that they could be abused, with bogus ‘academic’ awards 
being offered as a recruiting incentive. 

“Thus, in the NCAA’s effort to maintain competitive 

Opinions Out Loud 
equity, it inadvertently indicates to the student-athlete 
that athletic skill is valued, and that scholarly achievement 
is not.” 
Gerry Faust, head football coach 
University of Akron 
The Arrociared Press 

“1 look at it this way: I’m a coach, and the reason I am 
is that 1 love dealing with young people and making them 
better football players and people. 

“It doesn’t matter if it is at Notre Dame, Akron or 
Chauncey Gilbert High School.. . . If your perspective is 
right, it doesn’t matter. A coach can be happy if he is just 
working with young people.” 
John Little, varsity football player 
University of Georgin 
CFA Sidelines 

“The dream of every college football player is to play 
professional football; but in reality, education is the key 
to success in today’s society.” 
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Chuck Shelton G. E. “Bo”Schembechler 

Chuck Shelton, head football coach 
Utah State (Jniversity 
Sports information releu.w 

“We made it voluntary for all of the football coaches in 
the program to take part in the testing (for drugs), and 
they did. I told the team when we had them all return to 
campus that 1 thought it was important we follow 
President Reagan’s lead in this. And I think it is important 
that we as coaches set an example. 

“Drugs are the ugliest thing we have in sports today. I 
think it’s time we stop worrying as much about individual 
rights in an issue like this and work more on taking care 
of our responsibilities.” 
G. E. “Bo” Schembechler, head football coach 
University of Michigan 
7k Associared Prex~ 

“I’ve got my own weight down to 199 pounds. I’m 
much faster and quicker than I’ve been. This is especially 
important. It’s now permissible for a coach to roam from 
the 25 to the 25 (yard lines). I’ve got to get in shape for the 
extra five yards.” 
Carl T. Rowan 
Syndicated columnist 
News America Syndicate 

“A court of 10 Solomons would not be able to tell us 
where true justice lies with regard to Proposition 48, the 
NCAA’s new academic requirements. 

‘. acloser look shows that it serves mostly to slam the 
door in the faces of youngsters who already have been 
neglected by parents and teachers, exploited by high 
school coaches, and cheated by society in general. It is an 
arbitrary rule that lays a harsh failure-for-life judgment 
on 17- and 18-year-olds. 

“Why this racial caste to the impact of Proposition 48, 
something predicted by black coaches and educators‘? 

“Because football is a hard-hitting game in which hard- 
nosed kids from the school of hard knocks tend to excel. 
Because of ever-virulent racism, family dislocations, 
relative poverty, and tough and dangerous childhood 
environments, Blacks are highly overrepresented in that 
school of hard knocks. 

“And lofty SAT and ACT scores are not commonplace 
among grads of the school of hard knocks, for reasons 
that include deprivation, cultural bias, second-rate facilities 
and a lot of other things. 

“As expected, Proposition 48 is having a devastating 
impact on predominantly black schools. 

“1 want to see black youngsters challenged academically. 
1 want jocks to believe that learning is a faster liberator 

See Opinions. paxe 3 

the benefit of their expertise in various 
fields without also providing under- 
the-table inducements. 

But the corruption level of college 
athletics has reached the point that 
top priority must be given to stopping 
the crooks. Besides, fairness never 
has been much of a consideration in 
the formulation of NCAA rules. They 
are written to keep the cheaters from 
cheating; more often than not, they 
merely make things tougher for the 
honest, law-abiding programs, while 
the crooks ignore the new rules, just 
as they did the old. 

It might be impossible to find a 
school at any level that doesn’t have 
alumni who are perfectly willing-- 
even eager-to break the rules to 
“help.” 

“I think it would be great (legisla- 
tion banning alumni),” said former 
Lafayette College and University of 
Pennsylvania football coach Harry 
Gamble, now vice-president/general 

“People blame coaches and presi- 
dents,” he said, “but alumni are the 
main culprits. Some of those guys are 
so overzealous. They cut corners. 
They do things to suit themselves. I’m 
not just talking about giving kids cars 
and large amounts of money; a lot of 
it is more subtle than that-giving 
them loans, slipping them a few bucks 
here and there, that kind of stuff. 

“They’re children, some of these 
alumni, adult children in their think- 
ing. I don’t understand that. I never 
have. I’m glad I’m rid of all that. I love 
the players in college football. 1 love 
the game. But I’m glad I don’t have to 
deal with those people anymore.” 

The time may be approaching when 
nobody will have to deal with “those 
people” anymore. For the sake of the 
sensible, mature, trustworthy alumni 
in America, let’s hope so. The middle- 
aged kids with the college pennants 
hanging on the wall are giving us all a 

manager of the Philadelphia Eagles. bad name 

Letters to the Editor 

A proposal to combat drug abuse 
To the Editor: 

In recent months, the use of drugs and drug testing among college athletes 
has caused the colleges and universitites of this nation to rethink their purposes 
and mission in society. But the drug problem extends far beyond the doors of 
colleges and universities to virtually all segments of our society. 

1 strongly support the leadership role that has been thrust upon the member 
institutions of the NCAA in recent years. As an element of such leadership, I 
propose that all NCAA football teams stop practice on the morning that 
schools open and that groups of football players be sent to every public and 
private school in the surrounding areas to challenge cvcry elementary and 
secondary student of our nation to say “no” to the use of cocaine and other 
illegal drugs. 

The logistics for such a program would be simple, but the payoff would be 
tremendous. College football players are inevitably some of the most powerful 
role models for younger boys and girls. A forthright and public commitment to 
a drug-free society by college football players would have a highly positive 
effect on the boys and girls in the elementary and secondary schools. 

Charles B. Reed 
Chancellor 
State University System of Florida 

EDITOR’S NGTE: 7h:. :I. 15 IIWC aq h h een reviewed by the NCAA Administrative 
Committee, which developed criteria to he followed in implementing the 
pr~+~t. T7w.w criteria are setforth in the I@slatiw Assistance column on page 
17. 

Addressing academic-athletics issues 
To the Editor: 

The University of Georgia Athletic Association Mission Statement, in 
development since June 1985, was released August 23 to the public and media. 

For several months, unprecedented public scrutiny has been sharply focused 
on the relationship between college athletics and academics. Consensus 
opinion has called for a reevaluation of the standards by which student-athletes 
are allowed continued enrollment at universitites nationwide. 

The University of Georgia, of course, has been a key figure in the ongoing 
debate, primarily due to the Jan Kemp trial. Hundreds of commentaries by 
reporters and columnists throughout the United States have been written and 
broadcast about the state of intercollegiate athletics in general, and about 
Georgia in particular. 

Regardless of how the academic-athletics relationship has been frequently 
characterized, it is obvious changes are necessary, and imminent. And because 
the contemporary academic and athletics environment constantly evolves, it is 
our intention at the University of Georgia to continually retrain our sights to 
help meet the increasing demands placed on the university and its students. 

The Mission Statement is one in a series of developments reflecting the 
strengthened commitment by the University of Georgia Athletic Association to 
lead nationwide reform in college athletics. Numerous Georgia officials 
participated in a series of interviews and candid discussions about the bond 
between athletics and academics. The visions and values that emerged from 
these sessions became the framework for the Mission Statement. 

The Mission Statement clearly defines association goals and the organization’s 
role as a meaningful contributor to the university and its student-athletes. 
Inherent in the program outline are the following: 

l Renewed commitment toward personal development, integrity, teamwork, 
excellence and leadership in the academic and athletics environment; 

0 Continued national leadership in development of academic standards and 
in legislative efforts to improve the quality of intercollegiate athletics; 

l Emphasized personal development for student-athletes that provides full- 
time academic counseling, along with an expanded athletics association role in 
student life; 

l Increased commitment by athletic association personnel to all university, 
SEC and NCAA rules and regulations, as well as NCAA academic standards; 

l Closer professional ties between the university’s academic and athletics 
See Larers, page 3 
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A realistic view: Academ ics as training for postseason plan 
By Dennis O’Brien 
President, University of Rochester 

For someone who read a lot of 
Aristotle in order to get a Ph.D. in 
philosophy, I have spent an unusual 
amount of t ime in the last five years 
helping to create athletics conferences. 
First, it was the Colonial League in 
football; and then, for the past two 
years, the University Athletic Associ- 
ation, which includes the University 
of Chicago, University of Rochester, 
Washington (Missouri), Case Western 
Reserve, Carnegie Mellon, Johns Hop 
kins, Emory and New York Universi- 
ties. 

precedent to justify athletics in an 
American educational context. Amer- 
ican institutions of higher learning 
have from the very beginning differ- 
entiated themselves from their Euro- 
pean forebears by their exceptionally 
broad interest in the development of 
students beyond sheer classroom learn- 
ing. 

But if the roots of athletics interests 
in contemporary American universi- 
ties can be found in classical religion 
and Puritan character building, its 
present state may appear quite the 
reverse: more commercial than classi- 
cal, more character-destructive than 
developmental. 

who is both an athlete and a student ~- 
has destroyed sport’s genuine virtues. 
As the ancients noted, courage is not 
applauded in rogues. Moral wisdom 
perfects the virtues of team playing 
and of training~otherwise, one has 

But if athletics vintes are szparated 
from the real world of career or study, 
then their application becomes way- 
ward and uncertain-athletes gain 
not the courage to perform noble 
deeds but merely the guts to get a fix. 

At times, 1 am bemused by this 
mixture of metaphysics and muscle. 
But, of course, if the Greeks did not 
invent sport-play is a human uni- 
versal-they at least raised it to a 
level of sacred ritual and patriotic 
fervor. Aristotle might appreciate my 
athletics interests after all. 

One need not reach for classical 

Letters 

Athletics excitement may be no 
stranger to the collegiate scene than 
the religious revivalism of the colonial 
and federal periods. Early college 
faculty viewed revival in the same 
fashion as coaches point toward the 
big game. 

Athletics moved to the fore in the 
latter part of the 19th century. One of 
my most distinguished predecessors 
(a former president at both Bucknell 
University and the University of Ro- 
chester) was an ardent promoter of 
athletics-particularly the two-wheel 
safety bicycle, which was to the 1880s 
what jogging is to the 1980s. 

<‘otrrinucd fiotti page 2 
community, and 

l Established goal of excellence in academic incentive programs for student- 
athletes. 

Also implicit in the Mission Statement is continued national leadership by 
the university in development of a drug-information and testing program for 
student-athletes. 

The University of Georgia last January took the initiative of closing the 
loophole in Proposition 48 by stating that no student-athlete would be 
admitted without the new NCAA Bylaw 5-1-(j). This is in contrast to the 
prevalent national position of still admitting nonqualifiers even though they 
would be ineligible as freshmen. 

Vince Dooley 
Athletics Director 
University of Georgia Athletic Association 

Criticism  of coaches unwarranted 
To the Editor: 

After 40 years as an educator, administrator and head coach at the 
intercollegiate level, 1 am continually dismayed at the amount of criticism 
directed at college coaches. The general picture being painted seems to be one 
in which nearly all coaches operate under a questionable code of ethics, 
attitudes and morals. This has not been the case during my career. I can 
honestly say that at least 95 percent of the college coaches I have known have 
abided by the rules and been a positive influence on their players. 

I’d like to point out just a few of the factors that I believe make the coach/ 
student-athlete relationship such a special and valuable one. The vast majority 
of coaches: 

0 Are a student-athlete’s friend for life; 
l Want their student-athletes to make their grades and graduate more than 

anyone else; 
aWork hard to build a strong moral foundation and character in their 

student-athletes; 
l Are more interested in their student-athletes’ parents, brothers and sisters, 

husbands or wives, and children than anyone else in the university; 
*Are committed to doing everything they can to help their students find 

good jobs upon leaving college and even later in life, and 
l Consider watching a student-athlete develop as a total person and 

successful graduate the most satisfying aspect of their job. 
When you travel, eat and practice together; live and die in competition 

together; rejoice in victory and cry in defeat together, you build memories that 
last a lifetime. This is the real story of most college coaches. 

Dave Will iams 
Head Golf Coach 
University of Houston 

Coaches should undergo drug tests 
To the Editor: 

Drug testing on the collegiate level has become quite an issue over the past 
year. 

As both the sports information director and head baseball coach, 1 can 
appreciate the value of such a program in that it would help those with a 
chemical/alcohol dependency when their backs are against the wall and 
they’ve been told to clean up their acts, or they can no longer compete. 

The highest endorsement that I can give the program is that we as coaches 
and administrators should be the first to take the test and set the example for 
our athletes. 

When they are on our squads, we are their role models, and they should be 
able to look to us for help if they need it. 

I’m  all for the drug-testing programs nationwide, not only on the collegiate 
and professional levels, but also on the scholastic level. 

Greg Gulas 
Sports Information Director and Head 
Baseball Coach 
Youngstown State University 

Answers som times too obvious 
To the Editor: 

Many of the concerns expressed by Leonard J. Levy in his letter in the 
August 13, 1986, issue of The NCAA News would be addressed with the 
adoption of Proposition 68 (allowing five years of athletics eligibility) as 
proposed by the Big Sky Conference at the 1986 NCAA Convention. 

Sometimes the answers are so obvious we can’t see them. 
Ronald D. Stephenson 
Commissioner 
Big Sky Conference 

If intercollegiate athletics is big 
money (over or under the table), 
point shaving, drugs and a host of 
well-publicized scandals ~ the answer 
would be a categorical no. But as our 
philosophical and religious ancestors 
would testify, sport is a high activity, 
not one of humanity’s meaner pur- 
suits. To fit athletics into higher edu- 
cation, we may have to resurrect how 
sport can be high-minded. 

Character first. Anyone who has 
sat through the number of athletics 
banquets that I have in my last 20 
years in university administration 
knows that coaches repeatedly em- 
phasize the character-building quality 
of sport. Courage, cooperation, and 
“training virtues” such as prudent use 
of time and moderation all are claimed 
for participants. 

I am prepared to believe that these 
are genuine effects. How can it be, 
then, that star athletes succumb to the 
drug or dollar fix? 

My simple view is that the eclipse 
of the student-athlete-that is, one 

Opinions 

Dennis 
0 ‘Brien 

only well-disciplined conspirators. 
Perhaps, if athletics were fully reh- 
gious, as it was for the Greeks, ath- 
letes’ detachment from ordinary life 
would be ennobling. But for Ameri- 
cans, sport can be separate without 
being sacred. Not a hyperreality, just 
hype. 

College athletics comes to be viewed 
as detached from the ordinary life of 
study, which the average student engi- 
neer, accountant or English major 
undergoes in preparing for the world. 

Mr. and Ms. Ordinary Student 
exist in the lifetime worlds of career. 
Their everyday lives are nourished by 
the common wisdom of many acade- 
mic studies and converge with the 
variety of human talents and aspira- 
tions that characterize an average 
undergraduate populace. It is for this 
reason that the athletics conferences 
with which I have been associated are 
fundamentally committed to the stu- 
dent-athlete. This commitment is not 
a gesture of empty piety; it is not even 
a balancing act of body and mind or 
some other worthy dichotomy. 

The idea of student-athlete, if pro- 
perly understood, is the culmination 
and salvation of college sports. Those 
mundane curricular subjects are actu- 
ally training for postseason play. 

We want our young people to live 
beyond their collegiate athletics tro- 
phies. Otherwise, Len Bias died at the 
right time. 

O’Brien is a member of the NCAA 
Presidents Commission. l%is article is 
reprintedfrom Higher Education und 
National A/jhir.y. 

Continued.from puge 2 
than running 40 yards in 4.3 seconds. But I don’t want old 
injustices compounded by the imposition of rigid rules 
about scores on tests of dubious fairness to all. 

“There simply must be a better approach to a serious, 
but complex, problem than Proposition 48.” 

Edward H. Jennings, president 
Ohio State University 
The Columbus Divparch 

“King football is a term you guys (tlhe media) use. 
Football budgets in the last I5 years have not expanded, 
other than for inflation. The great expansiion in athletics 
has come from the nonmajor sports, whether it is 
women’s sports or the so-called nonrevenue sports. 

“Wetre got roughly $330 million in construction under 
way on this campus. Whether it is the cancer research 
center, the visual arts center, this facility or the agricultural 
engineering building, they’re important. We’re in compe- 
tition for the best minds in the country, and we’re in 
competition for providing the best educational opportu- 
nities, which is intercollegiate competition for a portion 
of the students.” 

John D. Swofford, director of athletics 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
l&e Associaied Press 

“We’ve done what we think is best for our program and 
for the University of North Carolina (instituting a drug- 
testing program). 

“All of us would like not to have this problem to deal 
with, but it’s there. Our inclination and our belief is that 
we should do that (test for steroid use). It’s more 
expensive, but we feel it’s something that should be a part 
of a drug-testing program.” 

The Kansas City Times 
Excerpredjiom an editorial 

“The first returns are in from the enforcers of the 
NCAA’s new rule aimed at keeping dummies off the 
playing field. The results are disturbing and promising. 

“So far, some of the top high school football and 
basketball players in the nation have failed to make the 
grade. 

“But in handing out the strict punishment, the NCAA 
also is showing it has some guts. This can be a promising 
start if it reinforces in the minds of high school athletes 
they have to get serious about the other part of school- 
studying. 

“Indications are that could occur soon. Many of the 
would-be athletes will have a difficult t ime in passing 
simple college courses. They need time to study, not to 
play more games. 

“For too long, the emphasis on the studenttathlete has 
tilted toward the latter. That is being reversed but will 
take time. Tougher academic standards must be enforced. 
And the lesson can be learned: If you can’t make the 
grade, you can’t play the game.” 

Jerry N. Boone, professor of clinical psychology 
Memphis State University 
The Associated Press 

“Contrary to the stereotype (of athletes who do not 
graduate from college), nearly all of the athletes (in his 
study at Memphis State) are working. Although their 
average income is somewhat low, some of them are doing 
very well financially for men their age [Boone’s study 
included the academic records of 76 football players (5 I 

Edward H. Jennings John D. Swofford 

percent graduated, and I I players went on to professional 
football) and 18 basketball players (two graduated and 
one went on to a professional career) who attended the 
university between 1973 to 1984.1 

“A common belief is that a substantial proportion of 
college athletes on scholarship play out their eligibility, do 
not graduate, do not get professional contracts and have 
relatively little to show for the four or live years spent in 
association with college.” 

( LookingBack 1 
Five years ago 

The NCAA Council voted in a telephone conference 
September 8, 1981, to convene the Association’s fourth 
special Convention December 3-4, 1981, to consider 
amendments that would restructure the membership of 
Division I and the Division I-A football classification. 
(September 15, 1981, NCAA News) 
Ten years ago 

The NCAA Film Service officially moved from Wichita, 
Kansas, to the Association’s national office in Mission, 
Kansas, September I, 1976. Introduced in 1967, the 
service had been operated by Richard S. Snider and 
supported financially by Vickers Petroleum Company. 
(September 15, 1976, NCAA News) 
Twenty years ago 

The NCAA’s statistical and publications services, for 
years a single operation headquartered in Forest Hills, 
Long Island, were divided, with the statistics service 
relocating in New York City (Manhattan) under the 
direction of Larry Klein and the publishing service 
moving to Phoenix and headed by Homer F. Cooke Jr., 
who pioneered the statistics and publishing services. 
(July-August-September 1966 NCAA News) 
Eighty years ago 

“The [Football Rules] Committee believes that football, 
like all games involving personal contact of players, must 
be dependent for its quality and continuance upon the 
spirit in which the game is played. Improvement in this 
spirit is measured by the degree to which unnecessary 
roughness and unfair play are eliminated. This elimination 
cannot be effected by rule makers, but it can be accom- 
plished by a strict enforcement of the rules and by the 
drastic punishment of habitual offenders by the institu- 
tions which they represent.“-Preamble to the 1906 
Official Football Rules. (1906 Football Guide) 
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The NCAA Women’s Volleyball Preview 

Pacific to battle a wave of contenders in D ivision I race 
By Lacy Lee Baker which joined the conference this year,” 
The NCAA News Staff Dunning said. 

Pacific coach John Dunning has a 
lot of things on his mind these days. 

Besides preparing to serve as host 
of the 1986 Division 1 Women’s Vol- 
leyball Championship final four, Dun- 
ning is in search of a formula that will 
give his Pacific Tigers their second 
consecutive NCAA title. 

In addition, the Tigers will meet up 
with 1985 runner-up Stanford and 
quarterfinalist Texas in the regular 
season before hosting Southern Cali- 
fornia (third in 1985) UCLA (fourth) 
and Nebraka (a final-eight team) in 
the prestigious Wendy’s Classic. 

“The obvious question is, ‘What do 
you do to try to repeat?“’ said Dun- 
ning, now in his second season at 
Pacific. “The toughest thing is getting 
there (to the final four).” 

Getting there in 1986 could be 
tougher than ever, considering that 
there are legitimate national contend- 
ers throughout the country. This could 
be the year that a non-West team 
breaks into the final four -especially 
since there will be no seeding of the 
top four teams in the 1986 tourna- 
ment. 

On paper, Pacific’s chances for 
another championship look ques- 
tionable. But they did last year, too, 
considering the fact that Dunning 
had just made the move to the college 
level after coaching high school vol- 
leyball for several years. In addition, 
there was an entirely new lineup- 
five starters from the previous year 
had graduated. 

This season, Dunning will have to 
replace graduated all-Americas The- 
rese Boyle and Julie Maginot. 

Instead, teams will be assigned to 
tournament sites and seeded within 
their respective regions, although a 
team may be moved outside its region 
to balance the bracket numerically, or 
if proximity to an opponent outside 
its region would result in a comparable 
matchup and an economic savings to 
the tournament. Therefore, if 14 teams 
from the powerful West and 
Northwest regions are selected (as 
they were in 1985), some probably 
will be moved to other regional 
brackets. 

“We have several people changing 
postions this year and, of course, we 
will have some new faces in the 
lineup,” Dunning said. “But our basic 
approach will be the same. We will 
emphasize blocking and serving. Last 
year, we had 100 more service aces 
than our opponents but we also had 
100 more errors. That is something 
we plan to work on.” 

But right now, Dunning is thinking 
mostly of the competition in his own 
back yard -the Pacific Coast Athletic 
Association. 

The key returnee for the Tigers is 
sophomore Elaina Oden, an &Amer- 
ica middle blocker. The 6-1 Oden is 
playing with the U.S. national team 
and will be two weeks late joining the 
Tigers for workouts. However, Dun- 
ning has been pleased with practice so 
far this season. 

“Our conference is unbelievable 
this year The best team might be 
Hawaii, and both San Diego State 
and UC Santa Barbara will be good. 
And then there’s San Jose State, 

“We are way ahead of where we 
were last year,” Dunning said. “Last 
year a lot of players like Teri McGrath 
(junior outside hitter) and Liz Hert 
(setter) were not seasoned players. 1 
feel really good about where we are 
now,” Dunning said. 

John Dunning 

Regional summaries, which include 
the preseason front-runners in all IS 
of the conferences that will receive 
automatic qualification to the NCAA 
tournament, follow. 

M ideast 
Atlantic 10 Conference- 1984 and 

1985 league champion Penn State 
will be looking to a strong recruiting 
class to replace graduate Marcy Leap, 
who led the team in blocks, kills and 
hitting efficiency. Setter Ellen Hensler 
and hitter Vida Kernich provide the 
experience for the young squad. 
Rhode Island, coming off its best 
season ever (26-8), lost five starters 
but still could challenge, along with 
West Virginia. 

Big East Conference -Providence, 
which knocked off defending cham- 
pion Pittsburgh for league honors in 
1985, returns all but two letter 

Julie Amt.s 

winners. Setter Karen Ferreira, MVP 
in the Big East tournament, and hitter 
Sandi Reda, Big East freshman of the 
year, lead the Lady Friars. Pittsburgh, 
paced by Big East player of the year 
Sue Hoover (5-8, senior, middle 
blocker), returns five starters and 
should have a strong shot at regaining 
the league title. 

Big Eight Conference-Nebraska, 
the second-place finisher in the Mid- 
east regional in 1985, is young but 
shows experience in middle blocker 
Karen Dahlgren and setter Tisha 
Delaney. Oklahoma, second-place con- 
ference finisher in 1985, seems more 
experienced and could challenge, 
along with Iowa State, which returns 
four starters. 

Big Ten Conference-All-America 
Marianne Smith and two other start- 
ers have graduated from 1985 league 
champion Purdue but the Boilermak- 
ers are still contenders. They will be 
tested by second-place finisher Illinois, 
which burst out to a 304 start last 
season and finished 39-3 after losing 
to Southern Cal in the Mideast re- 
gional. Purdue lost to Nebraska in 
the same regional. Kaepa National 
Volleyball Coach of the Year Mike 
Hebert is in his third year with an 
Illini squad that features Mary Egger 
at middle blocker and Disa Johnson 
at setter. Minnesota could arouse 
some concern with such returning 
players as middle blocker Andrea 
Gonzalez and a strong recruiting 
class. 

Gateway Collegiate Athletic Con- 
ference~lllinois State will be trying 
for its fifth consecutive conference 
championship and improvement on 
an impressive 3 l-9 overall record. 
The Redbirds are talented but very 
young. Northern Iowa, last season’s 
conference third-place finisher, returns 
five starters, including allconference 
hitter Lisa Meeker. 

Mid-American Athletic Confet- 
ence-Western Michigan will be try- 
ing for its fifth consecutive league title 
and hopes to continue its league win- 
ning streak that dates back to 1982. 
Four starters return from a 25-6 team, 
including second-team all-America 
Sarah Powers (6-1, senior, middle 
blocker). The Broncos lost to Illinois, 
3-I) in the first round of the 1985 
championship. 

Central Michigan has been on West- 
ern Michigan’s heels for the last four 
years, posting a 24-8 record last sea- 
son. Setter Shannon Voss leads the 
Chippewas. Miami (Ohio) is another 
threat after going 15-3 in the confer- 
ence last season and 28-5 overall. 

Others-La Salle and Fairfield 
(Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference), 
DePaul (North Star), Hofstra and 
Drexel (East Coast), Pennsylvania 
(Ivy League), and Northern Illinois llvo-time all-America Lisa Ice retwm for San Jose State 

Detra Brown 

(independent) are other top regional 
contenders. 

South 
Atlantic Coast Conference-Duke 

appears likely to capture its third 
consecutive ACC title, led by middle 
blocker Linda Kraft and setter Susan 
Wilson. The Blue Devils were 24-8 
last season, losing to Texas in the first 
round of the NCAA tournament. 
North Carolina and North Carolina 
State also should contend. The Tar 
Heels were 30-14 last season, while 
the Wolfpack was 5-2 in the confer- 
ence and finished third. 

Southeastern ConferencepGeor- 
gia represented the SEC in last year’s 
NCAA championship, after winning 
the SEC postseason tournament. All- 
SEC hitter Shelly Ciross and ah-SEC 
setter Jenny McDowell  lead the Bull- 
dogs. Louisiana State, which tied 
Georgia in the regular-season confer- 
ence schedule, returns five starters 
from last season, including all-SEC 
selections Detra Brown and Wendy 
Stammer. 

Southland Conference-The 
winner of the Southland Conference 
will receive automatic qualification 
for the first t ime this year. The 1985 
winner, Texas-Arlington, received an 
at-large bid to the tournament last 
season, losing to Texas A&M in five 
games in the first round. The Lady 
Mavs should be strong again in 1986, 
with the core of the team returning. 
Southland player of the year Katie 
Weismiller (setter) and all-Southland 
selections Ana de Oliveira (hitter) and 
Shari Parks (middle blocker) return. 
Second-place finisher Lamar also re- 
turns a seasoned lineup, paced by 
outside attacker Trisha Beissel. 

Southwest Athletic Conference- 
Defending champion Texas lost only 
one starter from last season’s 26-6 
squad. Southwest Conference player 
of the year Diane Watson will play 
her senior season and should close 
out her career as the all-time kill, total 
attempts and digs leader at Texas. 
Second-place Texas A&M returns 
four starters, including allconference 
middle blocker Margaret Spence. 
Third-place finisher Houston has a 
new coach- ,-Bill Walton, who 
coached Elmhurst to two Division III 
national championships. 

OtbeR-Although the Metro Con- 
ference lost its automatic qualification 
to the tournament, its winner still can 
receive an at-large bid. Defending 
Metro champion Florida State lost 
several key starters and will be chal- 
lenged by Louisville and South Caro- 
lina. 

Other top regional teams include 
Will iam and Mary, winner of the 
Colonial Athletic Association; Vir- 
ginia Commonwealth, winner of the 
Sun Belt Conference; Stetson, and 

See Pacific, page 16 
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Vikings’ title hopes rest with newcomers, tough schedule 
Portland State will try to take 

advantage of some new recruits and a 
beefed-up schedule in its bid for an 
unprecedented third consecutive 
NCAA Division II Women’s Volley- 
ball Championship. 

The Vikings lost three all-Americas 
to graduation, but head coach Jeff 
Mozzochi is pleased with his new 
recruits. 

“We had our best recruiting year 
ever and I think we have the best 
group of athletes we have ever had,” 
third-year coach Mozzochi said. 
“Their volleyball skills aren’t equal to 
their athletic ability at this time, but 
they should improve by midseason.” 

Mozzochi will rely on NCAA all- 
region selection Therese Mariolle at 
hitter and setter Andy Thompson. 
Freshmen Kari Kockler and Jennifer 
Norlin could help out immediately, 
either at middle blocker or hitter. 

The Vikings, 36-5 last season and 
32-4 against Division I schools, will 
play in five premier tournaments in 
the 1986 regular season. In addition, 
they will host Division I second-place 
finisher Stanford in the home opener. 

Other schools that should do well 
on the national level are Cal State 
Northridge, Cal State Sacramento 
(championship host), Nebraska- 
Omaha and Mississippi University 
for Women. 

Regional summaries, which include 
the preseason front-runners in the 
four amfeZel%Xs thatwinlrlxixalrt~ 
qualification to the NCAA tourna- 
ment. follow. 

Northeast 
New Haven, 1985 winner of the 

New England College Conference 
and a regional finalist, appears to be 
the top team in the Northeast. The 
Chargers were 34-8 last season and 
return setters Sandra Lautz and Ann 
Marie Bahantka and middle blocker 
Denise Richard. Lowell was second 
in the NECC and earned a 25-11 

overall record. The Chiefs will be led 
by first-team all-conference selection 
Susan McDonald. 

Northeast-8 Conference front- 
runners Bentley (first) and American 
International (third) are other strong 
regional representatives. Bentley re- 
turns all starters from a 24-5 team, 
including conference player of the 
year Virginia Lee (senior spiker). 
American International should im- 
prove on its 19-15 showing with the 
addition of topcaliber recruits. 

Army appears to be the strongest 
independent in the region as it tries to 
improve on last season’s 23-10 record. 

Atlantic 
Several top schools, including 1985 

tournament qualifier James Madison, 
have moved to Division I. Their de- 
parture should make it easier for 
Navy and East Stroudsburg, the Penn- 
sylvania State Athletic Conference 
champion, to claim regional honors. 

Navy hopes to improve on a 37-11 
season. Five starters return, including 
setter Kimberly Feltault. East Strouds- 
burg was 28-5 last season and also 
returns five starters. Coach Bob Swee- 
ney thinks this could be his strongest 
team in 10 years with the Warriors. 
All-conference middle blockers 
Jeanne Martin and Gina Uher pace 
the squad. 

Other top regional teams appear to 
be Mercyhurst and Maryland-Balti- 
more County. 

South 
Sunshine State Conference- With 

an automatic bid to the 1986 tourna- 
ment on the line, Sunshine State 
competition should be at its best. 
Traditional conference powers Tampa 
and Florida Southern should vie for 
the honors. 

Tampa, 9-1 in the 1985 conference 
race, went 41-7 overall and lost to 
Mississippi University for Women in 

Patty Their, Ferriv State 

five games in the NCAA tournament. 
Hitter Susan Wolmesjo, an honorable- 
mention all America, leads the Spar- 
tans, along with middle blocker 
Donna Schroeder. 

Florida Southern lost three all- 
conference players but signed several 
top-caliber recruits. Middle blocker 
Michelle Kurtgis should lead the Lady 

Mocs as they try to improve on a 26- 
12 overall record. 

Others-Independents Mississippi 
University for Women and Florida 
International will be looking for their 
second straight tournament bids. 

Mississippi University for Women 
advanced to a 1985 regional final 
before losing to Sam Houston State 

in five games. All starters from the 46 
3 squad return, making the Blues one 
of the most experienced teams in the 
country. 

Florida International returns sev- 
eral key starters, including senior 
middle blocker Sue Anderson, who 
led the team in blocks (73). The Sun- 
blarers were 24-13 in 1985. GulfSouth 
Conference champion North Ala- 
bama (36-14) appears strong again, 
but will be challenged by runner-up 
Jacksonville State. 

South Central 
Continental Divide Conference 

Regis (Colorado) represented its con- 
ference at the 1985 NCAA champion- 
ship, losing to eventual champion 
Portland State in the regionals. The 
Rangers return all six starters from a 
23-10 squad, paced by all-conference 
selections Denene Jacovetta (senior 
hitter), Linda DiPentino (junior mid- 
dle blocker) and Barb Moscoso (sen- 
ior setter). Air Force and Northern 
Colorado could challenge Regis, since 
both schools return the majority of 
their starters. 

Others-Central Missouri State, 
winner of the Missouri Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association, should be strong 
again in 1986. The Jennies have won 
four straight MIAA titles and made 
three straight NCAA appearances. 
Although three starters were lost, all- 
conference selections Shari Behlmann, 
Susan Dixon and Emily Appelbaum 
(second team) form a solid nucleus. 
Northwest Missouri State and South- 
east Missouri State both return most 
of their starting lineups and should 
contend for the title. 

Sam Houston State, fourth in the 
nation in both 1984 and 1985, has 
moved to Division I. 

Great Lakes 
Ferris State, four-time winner of 

the Great Lakes Intercollegiate Ath- 
See Vikings, page 6 

Division III hopefuls include defending champ Elmhurst 
Elmhurst, winner of the 1983 and 

1985 Division III Women’s Volleyball 
Championships, will have a legitimate 
shot at winning this year’s trophy. 
However, traditional West Coast 
power UC San Diego seems to be 
back in winning form, which could 
bring the Tritons their third title. 

looks strong again in 1986. The Green 
Terrors lost just one starter from last 
year’s 42-7 squad, which reached the 
quarterfinals of the NCAA tourna- 
ment. All-Middle Atlantic States Cal- 
legiate Athletic Conference selections 
Karen Miles and Linda Bawiec, both 
hitters, lead the squad. 

replace all-America outside hitter 
Shauna Hinrichs ifthe Leopards hope 
to improve on their 1985 national 
second-place finish. All-conference 
seleclions Michele Galagar (senior 
setter) and Karen Lotton (senior mid- 
dle block:r) should lead La Verne. 

Wisconsin - Elmhurst will be looking collegiate Athletic Conference have a 
shot at claiming an at-large cham- 
pionship berth, including last year’s 
winner Will iam Penn, Luther and 
Dubuque. 

Meanwhile, La Verne (second in 
1985), Juniata (third) and Wisconsin- 
Lacrosse (fourth) also look strong 
and could knock off the favorites. 

Regional summaries, which include 
the preseason favorites in the nine 
conferences that will receive automatic 
qualification to the NCAA tourna- 
ment, follow. 

South 
Dixie Intercollegiate Athletic Con- 

ference - North Carolina-Greensboro 
appears to be the front-runners in the 
Dixie title race. The Lady Spartans 
return five of six starters. St. Andrews 
and Christopher Newport also are 
strong contenders. 

Others- Western Maryland, the 
top team in the region last season, 

Glassboro State, another 1985 
NCAA qualifier, will be looking to 
win its third consecutive New Jersey 
Athletic Conference title. The Profs 
earned their first NCAA berth last 
season but lost to Western Maryland 
in the first round. 

Top Old Dominion Athletic Con- 
ference teams Eastern Mennonite and 
Bridgewater (Virginia) and Gal- 
laudet, winner of the Chesapeake 
Women’s Athletic Conference, are 
other region possibilities. All return 
most of their lineups. 

West 
Southern California Intercollegiate 

Athletic Conference - La Verne, the 
1985 league champion, will have to 

Karen Miles Renee Schmitt 

Second-place finisher Claremont- 
Mudd-Scripps has almost everyone 
back from its 24-9 team. The Athena5 
earned their first NCAA tournament 
bid last season but lost in the first 
round to La Verne. Occidental also 
could challenge for league honors. 

Others-UC San Diego probably 
will return to regional supremacy 
after a down year in 1985. Although 
the Trilons were invited to the NCAA 
tournament last season, they lost in 
the first round to region nemesis La 
Verne. The Tritons return a strong 
nucleus of experienced players, in- 
cluding middle blocker Monica Brad- 
ley. 

Colorado College, another 1985 
NCAA tournament representative 
from the region, looks strong again. 
With a stronger schedule, the Tigers 
might have trouble duplicating their 
impressive 1985 record of 40-10. 

M idwest 
Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic 

Association -The key to 1985 con- 
ference winner Calvin’s success in 
1986 probably will be the development 
of its younger players, although six 
seniors return. The Knights were un- 
defeated in conference play last season 
and went 3X-5 overall, losing to even- 
tual champion Elmhurst in the NCAA 
championship. Adrian, 32-9 last sea- 
son, is optimistic about its conference 
chances even though several starters 
were lost to graduation. 

Ohio Athletic Conference- Ohio 
Northern, 1985 conference winner, 
should show poise again, while Bald- 
win-Wallace and Muskingum try to 
edge closer to conference honors. 

College Conference of Illinois and 

for its third national championship 
and is the favorite in this new confer- 
ence. The Blue Jays lost two all- 
Americas in Sue Birdsey and Shelli 
Swaim but the remaining personnel 
are capable of claiming national ho- 
nors. Elmhurst will miss former coach 
Bill Walton, who became head coach 
at Houston. In his five years with the 
Biu,p Jays, Walton compiled a 210-55 
record, Including a 40-9 showing in 
1985. 

Millikin, another 1985 champion- 
ship participant, should be a confer- 
ence standout, along with Carthage 
(20-17 in 1985). 

Others-Illinois Benedictine, an 
NCAA championship participant 
since the tournament began in 198 I, 
will be powerful again. The Eagles 
lost Collegiate Volleyball Coaches 
Association Player of the Year Sheri 
Petrich, but some outstanding fresh- 
men will help fill the gap. All-America 
middle blocker Anne Westerkamp 
also returns. 

Central 
Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic 

Conference -The race for this auto- 
matic qualification should be lierce, 
as two-time MIAC champion Gusta- 
vus Adolphus tries to hold off Carle- 
ton, Augsburg and Macalester. Gus- 
tavus Adolphus, which lost in the first 
round of the 1985 championship to 
Wisconsin-LaCrosse, returns two all- 
Americas in middle blocker I-inn 
Erickson and hitter Val Mom. 

Others- Wisconsin-Lacrosse, 
winner of the Wisconsm Women’s 
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference, 
could improve on its 1985 fourth- 
place national finish. The Indians lost 
only two players to graduation. Chal- 
lenging Wisconsin-Lacrosse in the 
conference will be Wisconsin-Osh- 
kosh, which is trying to earn its first 
championship bid. 

Several teams from the Iowa Inter- 

East 
Middle Atlantic States Collegiate 

Athletic Conference-Conference 
winner Juniata compiled a record of 
40-8 in 1985 and finished third na- 
tionally. The Indians return all start- 
ers, including all-America setter Beth 
Hoppel. Conference foe Western 
Maryland, a member of the South 
region, has the potential to challenge. 

Presidents Athletic Conference - 
Grove City accumulated an impres- 
sive 41-l record last season, losing in 
the national championship to Juniata. 
Four starters return from the squad 
and coach Susan Roberts, Division 
III coach of the year, is optimistic 
about the season. Carnegie-Mellon 
could pull an upset in the conference. 

Northeast 
State University of New York Ath- 

letic Conference - Cortland State is 
gearing up for another conference 
title and a trip to the NCAA cham- 
pionship. The Red Dragons, 43-8 last 
season, must replace middle hitter 
Sue Rinde. They will rely heavily on 
Patty Renner at setter and Shannon 
Hughes at a hitter position. 

Buffalo returns all starters from a 
43-12 team that placed second to 
Cortland State at the SLJNYAC cham- 
pionship tournament, while Albany 
(New York) also should be in conten- 
tion. 

Others-Ithaca could be a dark- 
horse contender for national honors. 
The Bombers return a strong nucleus 
from a 1985 team that went 36-l 1 and 
competed in its third straight NCAA 
tournament. Rochester, led by hitter 
Renee Schmitt, and Manhattanvil le 
and Hunter appear to be regional 
leaders. 
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The NCAA Water Polo Preview 

Maturitv has fostered championship results at Stanford 
J 

By Lacy Lee Baker 
The NCAA News Staff 

Dettamanti is counting on leader- 
ship from Pat-10 player-of-the-year 
and two-time all-America Craig Klass, 
three-time all-America David Imber- 
nimo, and all-Americas Todd Kemp 
and Gregg Gamble. 

Stanford water polo coach Dante 
Dettamanti watched his 1983 team 
struggle through a losing season. 

The agony of defeat was tempered, 
however, because Dettamanti had a 
pretty good idea of what future years 
would bring. 

The six freshmen on that Stanford 
squad learned their lessons well. After 
failing to make the NCAA playoffs in 
1983, the Cardinal finished second in 
1984. Last year, Stanford won the 
NCAA championship-its fifth na- 
tional title in the last ten years. 

“There is nothing our seniors would 
like better than to win back-to-back 
national championships,” said Detta- 
manti, starting his 10th year at the 
Stanford helm. “And, we should be 
much stronger this season.” 

That’s saying something. Stanford 
last season had a 254 overall record 
and a 64 Pacific-10 mark en route to 
the national title. All four of its losses 
were by one goal, three of them in 
overtime. 

“We graduated four seniors from 
last year’s team, but we have such 
great depth that we will be able to 
replace them. We have improved both 
defensively and offensively, and the 
experience of playing together for 
another year will make us a better 
team,” Dettamanti said. 

“Most of the top teams in the 
nation lost key personnel from last 
year, except us. Last year, the top ten 
teams were all fairly equal. This year, 
they will not be as strong, but we will 
be even stronger.” 

The Cardinal returns nine of its top 
11 scorers and both goalies from last 
years’club. Four of the top returnees 
earned all-America honors last sea- 
son. 

Jeff Btush 

Vikings 

Dettamanti said Klass and Imber- 
nimo could represent the best one- 
two offensive combination in the coun- 
try. Klass led the Cardinal with 59 
goals, and Imbemimo scored 44 goals 
last season. 

Dettamanti has his choice of two 
outstanding goalies --- Kemp and Obi 
Greenman. Kemp earned a starting 
job midway through his freshman 
year and went on to earn second-team 
all-America honors and win a spot on 
the NCAA all-tournament team. 

“I think our defense is where we’ve 
shown the most improvement,” Det- 
tamanti said. “Todd and Obi have 
both improved tremendously.” 

Besides winning five national titles 
in the last decade, the Cardinal fin- 
ished second twice and third twice. 
Last year’s national championship at 
Belmont Plaza Pool in Long Beach, 
California, probably was the hardest 
to win. 

Stanford fell behind UC Irvine by 
four goals in the third quarter and 
had to score four goals in the last two 
minutes of regulation to send the 
game into overtime. 

“The championship game probably 
was the most exciting I’ve ever been 
connected with,” Dettamanti said. “It 
had everything. 

“We played California in the cham- 
pionship game in 1978 and won in 
sudden death, but I think this game 
was more exciting.” 

Dettamanti expects his team to 
make the finals in 1986. He only 
hopes it will be easier to take home a 
sixth national championship. 

Western contenders 
California-The Bears failed to 

reach the NCAA tournament for the 
first t ime since 1976 last year, but they 
should improve on their 14-9 record. 
Jeff Brush is a standout goalie, and 
three seniors provide leadership. A 
large, talented 1985 freshman class 
should make an impact, since many 
key players may be redshirted. 

Pepper&e-The Waves return the 
top six scorers and all three goalkeep- 
ers from last year’s 18-17 team. Six of 
the 1985 losses were by one goal. 

Long Beach State-The 49ers 
should contend in the Pacific Coast 
Athletic Association and could be 
one of the top live teams in the nation. 
Senior Doug Bolicek, who scored 37 
goals last season, and senior goalie 
Brian Flint return from a team that 
went 23-10 overall and 9-3 in confer- 
ence play last season. 

David Imbemimo 

Terry Schroeder, captain of the U.S. 
Olympic water polo team, will begin 
his first year as head coach at his alma 
mater. 

Southern CaIifornio~The Trojans 
are a question mark this season be- 
cause coach John Will iams plans to 
redshirt his top three returning players 
to build for the future. Top returnees 
from last year’s 19-13 team include 
goalie Kevin Stringer and driver Gia- 
coma Rossi. 

UC Irvine-Coach Ted Newland 
has decided to redshirt four top play- 
ers, including first-team all-America 
Mark Maize], from last year’s 23-8 
team that finished second nationally. 
Sophomore Julian Harvey and 1985 
redshirts Chris Duplanty and Mike 
Halphide should be among the toF 
players. 

UC Santa Barbara-Coach Pete 
Snyder 10% iour of the top live scorers 
from last year’s 2 1- 1 I-6 team. Senior 
forward Antonio Iniquez, who scored 
42 goals and had 33 assists, leads the 
returnees. Iniquez was a second-team 
all-America. 

Others-CClaremont-Mudd- 
Scripps returns all its players from a 
team that won the Southern Califor- 
nia Intercollegiate Athletic Confer- 

UCLA-The Bt-uins lost six seniors 
from the team that went 24-6 and 
finished third nationally last year. Top 
returnees include first-team all-Amer- 
ica driver Fernando Carsalade and 
goalie Chuck Brown. 

ence last season. The Stags have gone 
404 in conference play over the last 
four years. Third-place SCIAC team 
Occidental has five starters returning 
and could challenge for conference 
honors. 

Independent Cal State Los Angeles 
lost the top three scorers from an 18- 
9 team. Another independent, UC 
San Diego, returns all but two starters 
from a 19-15 team. 

Other contenders 
Air Force-The Falcons are re- 

g-rouping after a disappointing 9-15 
season. Coach Jeff Heidemous hopes 
to rebuild around senior Don Han- 
cock and juniors Cy Whinnery and 
Joe Roh. 

B:tiwn Coach Ed Reed must find 
a goal keeper but returns excellent 
field players in Rich Russey, Ken 
Rivers, and Nick Matarangas. The 
Bruins were 25-10 last season. 

Bucknell---Coach Dick Russell is 
looking for a team comparable to the 
one that won the 1985 Mid-Atlantic 
league championship and placed sev- 
enth in the NCAA tournament. Hon- 
orable-mention all-America Jeff Hilk 
has graduated, but all of the other top 
scorers have returned. 

Ionn-With the entire 1985 team 
returning and a good recruiting class, 
the Gaels hope to improve on last 
year’s 23-l 1 record. Coach Rob Calgi 
thinks his team could be tops in the 
East and among the top 10 nationally. 

Loyolla (IUinois~Coach Ralph 

Erickson loses all-America Dan 
O’Connell but has several experienced 
players returning. Sophomore driver 
Mark Radville was a 1986 Junior 
Olympic team member. Loyola, one 
of the few national powers from the 
Midwest, had an 18-10 record last 
season. 

Navy-Coach Mike Schofield has 
two of the top goaltenders in the East 
in Doug Keller and Ed Schofield. The 
Midshipmen must replace graduates 
Lawrence Kough and David Kaye, 
who combined for 90 goals last sea- 
son. Navy was 22-7 overall and 1 l-2 
in the Mid-Atlantic Conference. 

Richmond-The Spiders lost only 
two seniors from a 1985 team that 
finished 30-4-I and led the nation in 
victories. Top returnees include center 
Mario Ciceric (87 goals, 59 assists) 
and driver David Kaston 82 goals, 36 
assists. 

Notes 
l The 1985 Water Polo Champion- 

ship was the most financially success- 
ful ever. The championship made 
enough money to return a total of 
$6,045 to participating teams. The 
attendance of 3,400 was a record. 

aFive new teams have joined the 
NCAA water polo ranks this season. 
They are Boston College, Chaminade, 
Dominican (California), Mary Wash- 
ington and St. Peter’s 

l The NCAA has become an orga- 
nizational member of U.S. Water 
Polo, Inc. 

Continued from puge 5 
letic Conference, has appeared in the 
NCAA championship the last four 
years, losing to New Haven in the 
1985 regionals. With second-team all- 
America Patty Theis back at the 
middle blocker position, the Bulldogs 
hope to improve on last year’s 33-10 
showing. Conference runner-up Grand 
Valley State, Wayne State (Michigan) 
and Michigan Tech also appear to be 
challengers. 

Other top region contenders are 
Northern Kentucky, winner of the 
Great Lakes Valley Conference, and 
independents Quincy and Wright 
State. 

North Central 
North Central Intercollegiate Atb- 

letic Conference-Nebraska-Omaha 
lost just one full-time starter off a 
squad that went 42-7 and finished 

should repeat as conference cham- 
pions, counting on all-conference hit- 
ter Allie Nuzum and setter Angie 
Oswald. 

North Dakota State, which finished 
second in the conference postseason 
tourney, features nine returnees, in- 
cluding three-time all-conference hit- 
ter Gretchen Hammond. 

Southwest 
California Collegiate Athletic As- 

sociation - -For the second straight 
year, conference champion Cal State 
Northridge finished second in the 
nation. With four starters and 12 of 
the top 14 players returning, the Lady 
Matadors should claim another 
league title and have another shot at 
the national one. Karen Lontka, an 
honorable mention all-America, re- 
turns for her senior year at middle 

UC Riverside, 24-9 in 1985, returns 
a quality l ineup and also adds Sheryl 
Benson, a 1983 honorable mention 
all-America who returns from a shoul- 
der injury. 

Northwest 
Portland State, two-time defending 

national champion, graduated three 
all-Americas but had its best recruit- 
ing year ever. The Vikings will try to 
improve on last year’s 36-5 record. 

Cal State Sacramento, host of this 
year’s championship final four, returns 
six from a 28-8 team to complement 
several top recruits. Coach Debbi 
Colberg will depend on new sopho- 
more setter Chris Seifert for leader- 
ship. 

Other strong regional teams are 
members of the Northern California 
Athletic Conference-Sonoma State 
(first in 1985) and Cal State Chico 

third in the nation. The Lady Mavs blocker. (runner-up). I&a Fink, Michigan Tech 
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football. 

The uppercrust teams have at least 
one thing in common: About 60 per- 
cent had the same head coach through- 
out the first six seasons of the 
decade-63 teams in all, with 17 in 
Division I-A, I I in Division I-AA, 
nine in Division II and 26 in Division 
111. Most of the other 44 had the same 
coach for at least four of the six 
seasons. 
Three are over .800 

The top three Division I-A teams 
are above .800 for the 1980s. and all 
are led by veteran coaches who have 
been at the same college for many 
years. They are BYU, as mentioned, 
at .857 under LaVell Edwards (14 
years as head coach), Nebraska at 
.83X under Tom Osborne (13 years) 
and Georgia at .819 under Vince 
Dooley (22 years). 

Remarkably, BYU has averaged 11 
victories per season in the 1980s (66- 
II), and Nebraska (62-12) has aver- 
aged 10.3 wins. Those above .650 for 
the 1980s: 
Dirisiun I-A: *W-LT Pet 

I Brigham Young 66 II 0 .x57 
2. Nebraska .___...._...... 62 I2 0 .83X 
3 Georgia. 57 II 4 .x19 
4. Southern Methodist 55 14 I .793 
5. Penn St. 56 15 I .7X5 
6. Washington 55 17 0 .764 
7. Miami (Fla.) 54 17 0 ,761 
8. Oklahomat ._ _.. 53 17 2 ,750 
8. Ohio St + __...._._._.. 54 18 0 .750 

IO. UCLA _._.__.____. 51 I6 4 .746 
II. Texac __ __._.__._._._._. 52 18 2 ,736 
12. Florida ___.__._._._._._. 50 17 3 ,736 
13.Clemson __ 49 I7 2 ,735 
14. Mlchlgan 52 I9 1 .729 
15. Central Mich _.......... 45 I8 2 .708 
16. Alabama+ 49 20 2 .704 
16. Florida St l __. _. 49 20 2 .704 
18. Piusburgh _. __. _. _. _. 47 20 3 .6Y3 
19. West Va. ._.._.._.__._.__ 48 22 I 683 
20. North Care. _. _. __ 47 22 I .679 
21. Arkansas ..____. 47 22 2 ,676 
22 Arizona St. ._.. ..__. 45 22 1 .669 
23. Tulsa.. __. _. ._ _. 44 22 0 667 
24. Auburn __. __ 47 24 0 ,662 
25. Vwgtma Tech 45 23 0 ,662 
26. Iowa _. _. __ ___ _. _. __ __. 47 24 I 660 
27. Maryland. __. _. _. 46 24 I .655 
28. Southern Cal 44 23 2 652 

l Bowls included; ties computed ac half won. 
half lost. * Exact (Ie in percentage. 

Fourteen others on the list have 
had the same coach throughout the 
1980s and often much longer. They 

Kevin Sweeney, Fresno State 
quarterback. is rated second in 
paysing efficiency in Division I-A 

Temple’s Paul Palmer is the top 
&purpose runner in Division I-A 
with 268 yards 

are Penn State’s Joe Paterno (20 
seasons), Michigan’s Bo Schem- 
bechlcr (17). Oklahoma’s Barry 
Switzer (13), Washington’s Don James 
(1 l), UCLA’s Terry Donahue (IO), 
Florida State’s Bobby Bowden (IO), 
Texas’ Fred Akers (9), North Caroli- 
na’s Dick Crum (8), Central Michi- 
gan’s Herb Deromedi (8), Virginia 
Tech’s Bill Dooley (8), Iowa’s Hayden 
Fry (7), Ohio State’s Earle Bruce (7). 
Clemson’s Danny Ford (7, plus a 
bowl game previous to his first fall), 
and West Virginia’s Don Nehlen (6). 

Washington and James comprise 
the only team-andcoach combination 
with five bowl victories in the 1980s. 
Paterno, Bruce and Donahue have 
four bowl wins each at their colleges, 
and Alabama has won four bowl 
games in the 1980s under two 
coaches-Ray Perkins and the late 
Paul “Bear” Bryant. 

James, Bruce, Osborne and Schem- 
bechler and their teams are the only 
ones to play in a bowl every season in 
the 1980s (the last two each stand 3- 
3). 

Alabama and Southern California 
are the only teams on the list with a 3- 
3 split in coaching tenure during the 
1980s; all others had the same coach 
for at least four seasons. For instance, 
Pat Dye has guided Auburn the last 
five years, Bobby Ross has led Mary- 
land the last four, Bobby Collins 
Southern Methodist the last four, 
John Cooper Tulsa the first five, Lou 
Holtz Arkansas the first four and 
Howard Schnellenberger Miami the 
first four. 

Every Division I-A conference has 
at least one member on the list except 
the Pacific Coast Athletic Association, 
where Fresno State just missed at 
.645. On top at four teams each are 
the Pacific-10 Conference and South- 
eastern Conference, which just missed 
a fifth with Tennessee at .648. There 
are seven independents-three each 
in the East and South plus Tulsa, a 
former Missouri Valley Conference 
member (the Valley has no football 
now). 
I-AA leaders 

Tennessee State leads Division I- 
AA at .821, but this rises to .844 with 
the subtraction of its now vacated 1-2 
record in the play-offs. Furman is 
next at .800, all under Dick Sheridan, 
now coach at North Carolina State. 
Those above .650 for the 1980s: 
Division I-AA: l W-GT Pet 

I Tennessee St # 5411 2.821 
2. Furman.. 56 I4 0 ,800 
3. Eastern Ky. 58 I5 I 791 
4 Southwest Tex S1 ._..._ 54 IX 0 ,750 
5. &ambl ing 48 I7 3 .72X 
6. Ga. Southern+ 34 I3 1 ,719 
7 lacksonS 46 I9 2 701 
R Delaware 49 21 0 700 
9 Eastern Ill.. 49 22 I ,688 

IO. Middle Tenn St 46 22 0 ,676 
I I Eastern Wash. 40 I9 I ,675 
12. Murray St. 44 21 I ,674 
13. BlxseSt 47 23 0 671 
I4 South Care. St 45 22 I ,669 
15. Nevada-Rena _... 46 24 I 655 
I6 Harvard 37 I9 3 ,653 

l Play-off, mcluded: ties computed a, halt 

Brian Shulman of Auburn lea& 
Division I-A punters with five 
punts for a 49.8-yard average 

won. half lost. # 53-9-2 .X44 without vacated I- 
2 record in I-AA play-offs of 1981 and 1982. l 

Includes prevarsity record of 13-X- I and varsity 
record uf 2 I-S each two seasons 

The I-AA list includes some long- 
time coaching veterans, headed by 
the winningest college coach of all 
t ime ~~ &ambling State’s Eddie Ro- 
binson (329 wins in 43 seasons). Then 
come Eastern Kentucky’s Roy Kidd 
(22 seasons there), Delaware’s Harold 
“Tubby” Raymond (20), Harvard’s 
Joe Restic (15), Jackson State’s W. C. 
Gorden (IO), Nevada-Rena’s Chris 
Ault (10) and two with seven-East- 
ern Washington’s Dick Zornes and 
Middle Tennessee’s James “Boots” 
Donnelly (Sheridan had been at Fur- 
man eight years). Erskine Russell has 
been at Georgia Southern all four 
seasons since it revived football, the 
last two with varsity status. 

John Merritt, eighth on the all- 
t ime list at 232, coached Tennessee 
State the first four seasons of the 
1980s before his death. Kidd’s teams 
were national runners-up in 1980 (to 
Boise State) and I98 I (to Idaho State) 
before defeating Raymond’s Delaware 
team in the 1982 championship game. 
Eastern Illinois was second in the 
1980 Division II play-off and South- 
west Texas State won the II crowns in 
198 I and 1982 before those two teams 
moved up to I-AA. 

Division II leaders 
North Dakota State, coached the 

first five years of the 1980s by Don 
Morton (now at Tulsa) and now by 
Earle Solomonson, leads all Division 
II teams at .822 for the six seasons, 
with North Alabama and Wayne 
Grubb (.814) and UC Davis and Jim 
Sochor t.813) close behind. Those 
above .650 for the 1980s: 

Division II: *W-I,T Pet 
I North Dakota St. 62 I3 I ,822 
2. North Alabama. ._.. SS  I I 4 Xl4 
3 IJC Davis _. _. 54 I2 I ,813 
4. Hillsdale 54 I3 I .x01 
5. Mmnewta-Duluth _. 46 I3 0 .780 
6. Fort Valley St. 50 I5 I 765 
7. Northern Mlchlgan 4X I5 0 ,762 
8. Vqmla llnion _. _. 47 I5 3 ,746 
9 Missouri-Rolla .._...._. 45 I5 I .746 

IO Clarion _. _. _. 46 I6 0 ,742 
I I. Puget Sound 44 I5 I .742 
12. Edinboro .._._._ 40 I8 2 683 
13. Angelo State 4321 I .669 
14. Hampton+ 41 20 2 ,667 
14. Mw,issippi Cal.+. _. _. 39 I9 2 .667 
I4 Southern Corm.+ _. __ __ 39 I9 2 .667 
IS. West Chester.. 40 20 I .664 
18. Towson State ._._._.. 43 22 I .659 
19. Nebraska-Omaha ___. 44 23 0 .6S7 
20 Central State (Ohm) _.._ 44 23 I .654 
l Play-offs included. l Exact ue in percentage 

North Dakota State has an II-3 
play-off record with championships 
in 1985 (over Grubb’s team) and 1983 
over Billy Joe’s Central State (Ohio) 
team, and second place in 1984 (be- 
hind Troy State). 

Minnesota-Duluth’s Jim Malosky 
has been there 28 seasons, Sochor 16 
at UC Davis and three more I4 years 
each John Will iams at Mississippi 
College, Charles Finley at Missouri- 
Rolla and Phil Albert at Towson 
State. Grubb has nine years at North 

Wisconsin 1~ Nate Odomes is tied 
for first place in interceptions in 
Division I- A 

Alabama, Sandy Buda eight at Ne- 
braska-Omaha. 
Division III leaders 

Augustana dominates the play-off 
picture in Division III, but it has not 
been easy, with two one-point wins, 
two four-pointers and three others by 
a touchdown. There are plenty of 
outstanding teams, with eight of them 
above .800 for the 1980s in addition to 
the defending champions, who will be 
trying to become the first team in 
football history to win four straight 
national championships. The play-off 
field now is 16 teams, so more top 
teams will get a chance to win the 
crown. 

Dayton won the 1980 Division III 
national championship, then lost to 
Widener in the 1981 title game. Those 
above .650 for the 1980s: 
Division 111: *W-L+ Pet 

I. Augustana (Ill.) _._______ 63 5 0 .926 
2. PlymouthSt. .._.._.._ 52 IO I X33 
3 Wabash 46 Y  2 .X25 
4. Mil lsaps _. _. _. __. 44 9 I ,824 
5. Raldwm-Wallace 51 I I 0 .X23 
6. Widener .._... 55 I2 0 ,821 
7. rJayton 5h I3 0 XI2 
X  Carnegie-Mellon. .._.. 44 IO I ,809 
9. Montclair St. _. _. so I I 3 x05 

IO. Central (Iowa) 4x I2 I .7Y5 
I I Wagner 48 I2 2 .790 
12. Ithaca 52 14 0 7XX 
17.1 ycomlng 47 I2 2 .7X7 
I4 Adrian 43 I2 0 ,782 
IS. Wis.-LaCrosse 50 I4 3 ,769 
16. Elmhurrt ._._. 41 I3 0 .7SY 
I7 DePauw 45 I4 I .75X 
18. Gettysburg 45 I5 2 ,742 
19. Wittcnbcrg.. 43 I5 0 741 
20. SI. .Iohn’c (Mmn )+ 4215 0.737 
20. Cornell (Iowa)+ 42 IS 0 ,737 
22. Lawrence 40 I4 I .736 
23. Trn-nty (Corm.) 3513 0.729 
24 Amherst .._......... 34 I3 I .719 
25. Hope .._. 3X I5 I 713 
26. W,c.-Rwer Falls 42 I7 I .70X 
27 Mount Union _._.. 41 I7 0 ,707 
2X. Swarthmorc.. 3X I6 0 704 
29. IJmon (N.Y) 41 I7 I ,703 
30 St. John‘s(N.Y.) .._ 41 I8 0 ,695 
3 I. Worcebter Tech 33 IS 0 6X8 
32 Mass Marit ime . . ..I 37 I7 0 ,685 
33. St. lhomas (Minn.). 40 IX 2 683 
34 Frank &  Marsh 37 I7 I ,682 
35. Coe+. 37 I7 2 .679 
36. Warthurg+ 3X IX 0 ,679 
37. Hofstra .._......._. 41 20 0 ,672 
38. Wash. &  Lee+ ._.._.. .__ 38 I9 0 667 
38. Trenton St.+ ._._.. 39 I9 2 ,667 
3X Delaware Valley+ 40 20 0 ,667 
41. Concordia (Minn ). __ 41 20 3 664 

Staff r>av raises 
I J 

The NCAA Executive Committee 
has approved salary increases for the 
national office staff averaging 6.0 
percent for the 1986-87 fiscal year, 
according to Wilford S. Bailey, 
NCAA secretary-treasurer. 

The Executive Committee is re- 
sponsible for implementation of the 
Association’s staff evaluation and 
compensation policies. The Staff EvaI- 
uation Subcommittee of the Executive 
Committee annually reviews staff op- 
erations, employee benefits and staff 
salaries. It considers annually infor- 
mation on salary increase patterns in 
intercollegiate athletics, as well as in 
higher education generally and other 
fields in the employment market- 
place. 

Recommendations of the subcom- 

McNeese State :r Tony Citizen leaa5 
Division I-AA in rushing, scoring 
2nd &purpose running 

‘W-LT Pet 
42 Salisbury St. ._ 40 20 2 661 
43 Mercyhurstff 26 I3 2 659 

l Play-offs included. + txact tic in percentage 
# Fw yearc of vawty play 

The division has many veteran 
coaches, headed by John Gagliardi of 
St. John’s (Minnesota), whose 239 
wins (in 37 seasons) rank No. 5 in 
college football history. Then come 
two with 27 years each, all at the same 
institution-Cornell’s (Iowa) Jerry 
Clark and Amherst’s Jim Ostendarp. 
Central’s (Iowa) Ron Schipper has 25 
years in the bank; Mount Union’s 
Ken Wable, who retired after the 1985 
season, 24, and Harper Davis of Mill- 
saps 22. 

Nine more teams on the list have 
coaches who have at least 13 years on 
the job, headed by two with I9 years 
each-Trinity’s (Connecticut) Don 
Miller and Ithaca’s Jim Butterfield, 
who reached the championship game 
twice in the 1980s after winning the 
national title in 1979. Among three at 
17 years is Widener’s Bill Manlove, 
whose team won the national cham- 
pionship in 1981 and 1977. 
Quotes of the week 

After his defense shut out his of- 
fense in a 2’/-hour preseason scrim- 
mage, Florida State coach Bobby 
Bowden met the press on the field, 
saying, “Let’s go stand by the of- 
fense 1 wouldn’t want any of you 
guys to get hurt.“(Dun Pearson, Flor- 
ida State assistant SID) 

Notre Dame coach Lou Holtz when 
told his team was not ranked in the 
top 20 by a publication: “I don’t mind 
being the underdog-l just don’t like 
the reasons why.” 

Brigham Young coach LaVell Ed- 
wards: “People say I’m not a happy 
man. I am. It’s just that sometimes 1 
forget to tell my face.” 

It will be the Battle of the Brothers 
when Tulane, coached by Mack 
Brown, faces Vanderbilt, coached by 
Watson Brown, September 20. “That’s 
if I show up,” said Mack, who does 
not look forward to it. “But when 
you’re coming off a I-10 season, you’d 
like to win any game.” 

approved 
mlttee then are presented to the full 
Executive Committee, which consid- 
ers them in executive session and 
makes the final decision. 

Bailey reported that the commi&e, 
in accordance with established policy, 
used the Consumer Price Index for 
All Urban Consumers (CPI-U) for 
the Kansas City area as a basis for 
cost-of-living adjustments. For the 
new fiscal year, that adjustment was 
only seven-tenths of one percent (0.7). 
Merit increases thus averaged 5.3 
percent. Minor changes in the Pension 
Trust Plan and term life insurance 
coverage also were authorized. 

The 6.0 increase was I.4 percent 
less than a year ago and 2.4 percent 
under the 19X4-85 average increase. 
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The NCAA Football S tatistics 
Through games of September 6 

Division I-A individual leaders 
RUSHING FIELD GOALS 
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a 

rist. Texas Tech. 
Steve De me Colorado St .I. 

CL G FG: Ffj ,P& FE.2 

Bil l Wright, temple 
ss”, 1 

Chris Slambekos. l l lmo~s _. .:I _. :: 1 

; ; 1.1 3.; 

3 3 l.COO 3.00 
Mike Johnson. Air Force _. _. _. 
Maurizio Manta. VirQinla 

: 

jr 

S.: 

: i t I: $cH$J 

Van Tdfm, Alabama 2 5 5 l.wo 2.M 

INTERCEPTIONS 
CL G NO YDS TD IPG 

Nate Odomes. Wisconsin.. 1 3M 
Sheldon White. Miami (Ohlo). 

;: 
1 : :9 

Thomas Everett, Ea lor. _. 1.. 
K  

Sr 1 2 42 Y  Ez 
Derrick Taylor, Nprt, Caro St Sr 1 2 42 
Jeff Noblm MISSISSIPPI ._._.. .._._. Sr 
Al  Smith, thah State.. 

; ; $ i :.Ei 

Mitch Dove, Virginia Tech 
$ 

8 %  
David Tats. Colorado Jr 1 ; 1: 0 200 
DerrickDonald. North Caro ._._.. Jr 1 2 2 0 200 
Robert Easterwood. Kansas St _. _. So 2 3 39 0 150 

PUNT RETURNS 

~~~~h~~&%%‘sno St $Lr N! Yl!? ‘:2$% 

hMm eorgeThomas. Qfir U LV. Jr 3 

PuNT’NG 

Jim Coates. P&n State 

12 “‘$%S per YDS TO AVG 

Jr 2 40 020 00 117 039.W LMm rlan Shulman. Auburn _. _. 

36 per game) CL NO AVG 

Anthony Hardy Wlchlla St Jr 5 99 1 19.80 R McKmnay. East Caro so 2 76 03900 Barry H&on. Colorado %  ii %  
Andrew Mott. $th’rn Miss Sr 3 57 0 1900 

$?$r!% %~f%$ts”. :: : ‘$ 1,:‘:; 
Alan Herlme. Vanderbilt.. _. Sr 

Tom Rotello Air Force Sr 5 90 018W GreaJohnson. Bowlmg Green. _. Sr z %$ 
EncSrarr, Fjorlh Caro .._ Jr 3 49 016.33 Blair Thomai Penn State So 2 

Paul Palmer, fern le Sr 4 
73 OX.50 Pat hompson. BrIgham Young So 4 45 50 

Kitrick Taylor Wash. St. _. Sr 3 46 0 16W 
Thomas Woods f ennessee Fr 2 

139 03475 Ron Keller, New Mexico Sr 
M  kst’rn Mlch _. 
Charles Mathew!. Wright. Tulsa.. 

Sr 3 43 0 14.33 64 03200 Tom Dlehl. San Jose St. Jr 
: i.!i 

Sr 4 57 0 1425 Kelly Hollodlck. North Caro St Sr 5 43.60 
Patnck Collms Oklahoma 
Jo Jo Collins. Colorado 

Jr 3 42 014.00 
R. Calhoun, Cal $1. Fullerton 3; “3 
Andrew Molt, Sthrn MISS 

1; ; :3&g 

Jr 4 51 0 12.75 Marcel Wil l iams, Hawaii Jr 3 66 0 26.67 
Mike Full?. Ohlo :. Jr 7 4329 
Scott Ceplcky. Wlsconsm Jr 0 42.75 

Greg Richardson, Alabama Sr 7 64 012 W  James Hasty, Wash St Jr 2 57 026.50 
Scott Runyan. Wyomm 

Jr Darren FlutIe. Boston Cal Jr 2 23 01150 Marco Johnson, Hawall. Jr 3 84 02BW Ron Banaltls. Easlern Ich B  : 1. Fr : !E 
Delon Sanders. Flonda St.. So 7 73 0 10 43 Todd White Cal St. Fullerton Jr 5 

Wll l le Clark. Utah State 
137 0 27.40 Harold Barkate. UCLA so 7 41 71 

Ken Rankm. Bowling Green Jr 3 29 0 967 Sr 3 61 02700 Chris Mohr. Alabama.. 1.. So 6 41 63 
David Belle. Western Mlch So 4 36 0 950 Jim Coates. Penn State Jr 2 53 02650 Bob Garmon Tennessee.. Jr 5 4120 
Ke0h Stephens. Louisville Fr 2 19 0 950 Nate Odomes. Wisconsm.. Sr 4 105 02625 Ed Liberate. temple Fr 5 41.20 
M  O’Brien. Brigham Young So 7 64 0 9.14 J C Penny, Miami (Fla.) Jr 5 127 025.40 Ruben Rodnguer. Anrona Sr Dana Brinson, Nebraska So 3 26 0 667 Eric Brown, Tulsa Sr 3 75 025 W  Jim Fox. Syracuse Sr “5 2 7$ 

Thanh Anderson, Vanderbll l Sr 2 17 0650 L. McDonald New Mex. St. Sr 3 75 025.00 Cary Cooper, Oklahoma S1 Jr 6 40.50 
Lloyd Bradley. New Mex. S1 So 3 25 0 6.33 David Belle. hestern Mlch So 3 73 024.33 Lance Canon. West Va So 4 40 50 

Derrick Fenner, North Caro. 
Valasco Smith. Wichita St 
Glen Floyd, Southwestern La. 
Eric Wilkerson. Kent St. 
Jeff Davis, Bowlinp Green 
Vincent Alexander, So. Miss. 
Steve Bartalo Colorado St. 
Steve la lor. kebraska 
Reggae aylor, Cincinnati ,ry 
David Adams,,Arlzona 
John Davis, Filce 
Pat Younp. Kent State. 
Kirk Jones Nevada-Las Vegas 
Darryl M&l.  Wake Forest 
Dernck Elhson. Tulsa 
James Wil l iams, Fresno St.. : : 
Chris Warren, Vlrgmia 
James Mackey. Pacific 
Don Smith, hllssisslppr St 
Tony Gilbert Wichita St : 
John Hollfie/d. West Va 
Billy Rucker, New Mexico 
Paul Palmer. Temple.. 
Troy Stradford. Boston Col 
Gene Jelks. Alabama 
Carl Woods. Vanderbilt 
Kevin Morgan, Virgima 

..................... ....... 

..................... 

..................... 

............ ........ 

SCORING 
Cl 

Valasco Smdh. Wlchlta St. 
Stephen Baker, Fresno St 
TomGraham.MiamifOhiol .::._:..: .._._.._... I... 
Gary Patton,‘Eastern‘Mich: 
Melvin Bratton Miami (Fla.) _. _. _. 
Scott Se 

I 
rist. Texas Tech 

Barry Be II, Fresno St 
John Harvev. UTEP .I.. .I.. .I. : : : Division I-A team  leaderi 
Derrick Fe&r. North Caro 

_. __. _. __. PASSING OFFENSE RUSHING OFFENSE 
G CAR YDS AVG 

Oklahoma .._. 1 75 470 6.3 
Wichita Sl 1 56 413 7.4 
;;;;hspro.. 1 55 401 73 

1 68 357 5.3 
Paclflc __ _. _. 1 73 344 47 
West Va _.. 1 42 341 6.1 
Baylor 1 62 312 50 
Southern Miss.. _. 1 57 305 5.4 
Nebraska 
S W  LouIslana.:. 1 t g $: 
Tulsa 2 116 540 4.7 
Virgmla _. 1 
New Mexico 

:: g “5,; 

PennSt ___..... 1 46 259 54 
North Caro. St. 1 49 255 5.2 
Air Force ._._.. .: : 1: $i z,t 
Rice 
Washmgton St 1 47 237 50 
Alabama 2 65 461 54 
Arizona 1 52 222 4.3 

RUSHING DEFENSE 
G CAR YDS AVG 

Miami (0.) 1 36 -35 -1 D 
Wlchlta SI 1 35 ~34 -1 0 

San DIego S1 1 20 I1 Paclflc .____._.. 1 26 21 .i 
Texas Tech 1 32 32 1.0 
No. Carolma _.__. 1 31 33 11 

Oklahoma lllinots I 1 ZZ Z! 1’: 
Brigham YOUnQ 1 40 42 1.1 
Mlam! (Fla) _. 2 74 96 1.3 

Fresno k! I... 
Mlssissi pi .._.. 1 41 50 12 

1 44 55 1.3 
Auburn .._._._.. 1 36 60 17 
&Force. : E  1: 1,: 

Baylor 1 21 65 3 1 
Wisconsm 
Nebraska .I. 

1 26 67 2.4 
1 31 76 25 

Oregon 1 25 BO 3.2 
San Jose St. _. 1 44 83 19 

G ATT CMP 
BnQham Young ..................... 
Fresno St ........................ ’ 41 :! 
UTEP ............................ 

: $ 

Cmcmnarl .......................... 1 47 
Wyoming ...... ............... 

1 :: 
9 

San thego St ....................... 
Vanderbdt ........................ 2 
TexasTech .......................... 1 : 24 
Virgmla ............................. 
Vlrgmia Tech ..................... 1 E  1: 
Hawaii .... ................... 2 a6 
Wake Forest .............. 1 32 ii ........ 
Pittsburgh ..... ................. 1 45 23 
Auburn .................... ..... 
Baylor. .............. ............ ’ 27 II 
Miami (0 ) ................... ... 1 8 
Long Beach St. .................. 

..:. 
1 53 :: 

San Jose St ........ 1 38 20 .... ... 
PAkING DEFENSE 

James Wil l iams, Fresno St.‘. _. 
Wil l iam Humes. North Caro 
James Lo~mg,~~oming 
David Adams, Arizona 
Nasrallah Worthe?. No Caro St 1.. : 
Robert Parker, Brl ham Youn 
Randolph Brown. outhern ISS I Ii 
Enc Mdchel. Oklahoma 
Hart Lee Dykes, Oklahoma St. 
Ton 

K  
Gilbert. Wlchlta St 

Kelt Daws Tennessee.......:.......:.........:.: 
Jeff Davis bowling Green 
John Holifield. West Va 
Kevin Burgess. New Mexico 
Chris Siambekos. l l lmo~s 
Steve Deline. Colorado St 

PASSING EFFl$ENCY 
IN1 

i 

INT PCT 

Y  3 

; l%! 
3 3.41 

: $.B 
1 385 

s :::1 

i it 

i ‘Kii 
1 4.17 
1 3.23 

: “5:z 
1 233 

t 5.E 
1 1.89 

: t.: 

TD RATING 
TD PCT POINTS 

3 1667 2122 
2 800 1820 

; 1% 1::: 
9 10.23 

; ‘E  
18% 
1597 

$ ix; 159.1 

2 541 1E 
; 1;g I$.! 

1 526 1425 

1 E  1K 
1 323 1322 
f :.g n;; 

1 2.33 127 1 
0 ow 1267 

’ 3a3 4 755 l% 
; $g Vf.~ 

““Cl 
.-11 

UCLA 
f ATj CM; IN; 1’4”; YDSg t$ 

‘“0 YDSPG .... ......................... 
BrIgham Young 

1 480 1;: 
19 .............. 

Hawall : :: 1; 
2 313 

i 
3:: 

............ 
wee a* In 1 5”” 57 ;5 0 :!I ......................... 
blsslsslp 
Ijnois .. f ....................... i ...... 

LQ 
I ....................... I 

;; 14 
II .” ...... 

Bowlmg men ..................... 
Ohlo St ................... 
Syracuse. .................... 
@t Cqrahna ................ 
iveorasKa I .; ; ;z: z 2:: 1 E 
Arizona ......... ............... 98 34 
West Va ..................... 
Nev -Las Vegas ..................... 1 1; ! 

1 500 103 ;,j 
0 529 112 

Colorado St. ................... 
Paclflc ................ ...... 

1 : 4&y 1;; :y 

Washington St 1 I 516 iia 38 A  1x ..... ............. 
TURNOVER MARGIN 

T;+DVERS GAINED TURNOVERS LOST MARGIN 
/GAME 

*1...-. ,” I IN: “‘A$ 
FUY 

IN; TDTA\ 
S W  

kiE7zolnva . . . . . . :: . . . . . . . i ; 
Colorado St 

a 
: 

8 LY : : 2: 
Wisconsin .._..._._............_...... 0 
Long Beach St. : 
l l lmols 

.I.. : : : f : 
x I 

1 2 

Ore 
B  

on 1 
3.w 

Nor h Caro Sr 2 
Mississippi St : 1 i i 

Sr 

2: 
Sr 

Chris MillerTOre 
B  

on 
Kerwin Bell Flor da 

_. _. 5; 

Jim Mdler, kew Mexico St. : : : Jr 
Steve Slayden. Duke Jr T 

North Caro St 
Baylor.. 
WlchltaSI _._. 
Brigham Young 
Fresno Sl. 
VirQmia 
V$yrginia 

Cincinnati.. 
Oklahoma. 
Penn St 
Vlrgmla Tech 
Texas Tech 
;~~D~lego St 

Nebraska 
Tulsa 
S W  Louislana 
Pacific 
Auburn 

RECEIVING 
CTPG 
low 
9.w 
9.w 

z?l 

1.: 

:.E 

:.Pl 

~.~ 

Mark Tem@eton, Lqng Beach St 
Joe Hrce. mcmnatl  
J J Birden. Oregon 
Hart Lee Dykes. Oklahoma S! 
Kell Spielmaker Western Mlch 
Tlm~annehdl Tejtas Tech 
Charles Lock&t. Lon 

e, 
Beach St 

David Chambers Wa e Forest 
Lafo Malauulu. San Jose St. 
Everett Crawford Vanderbilt 
Eddv Anderson. texas Tech.. 
Joe; Clinkscales Tennessee 
Barry Parker. UTLP. 

m ”““III 
Colorado.. 
Fresno St 

NO YDS NET SCORING DEFENSE 

IET RET AVG G PTS AVG 
ll lmols .I -la.” 3 16466 

1 5.: i T %  
Bngham Young 1 i .! 
Fresno St 

Bowling Green 
: ii.2 i 1! :3x 

__. _. 1 
$;;“,“,“,“a i 51 

New MEXICO 
Arlrona 
Memphis St 
Wvommo .I.. 

: 3.: s Y  2: 
Duke .._._..... 1 i 

I.! 
7 426 3 la 40.0 ~Is,c:~‘~e’.......:::::::::‘: 1 ! 60 

I- - 

PUNTRETURNS KICKOFF RETURNS 
GAMES NO YDS TD AVG _: ,n I $ Nq YDZ TD AVG . ncn 

West Va. 
x E.8 

Miami ,u., _. I 
Penn St 1 

2 42 
Wlchfta St 

Tulsa 2 
ii! x Ei  

Vir inia 
Oklahoma St. _. 

1 
i 1; ’ mO.u 

Southern MISS 
: 

: ,I! 
i 2: 
1 330 

Air Force 
Wichlla St 

1 
; 1: ! 1% 

Nev -Las Vegas 
i 

4 131 
Penn State 4 126 i E  

Mtssissippi St.. Tern la 1 0 29.5 
Alabama 
pasa~‘s”;’ : 

A  1:: i 11.8 1 y&Y; ! 5 
8 ;.: 

r 1 A  1:; Y  lk8 Southern Miss. : : z 1: 0 268 

ALL-PURPOSE RUNNERS 

....... 
;\ ; RUSH 

96 
........... Sr 1 
......... so 1 21: 
........... 
........... k 1 1 fit 

......... 
........... 2 1 ‘5 
........... 
........... 5: 1 14i 

......... Jr 1 
........... Sr 1 7! 
........... 
........... ;: 1 7: 

......... 
........... 1: 

REC 

l!! 

1: 

3; 
0 

B  
a6 

:i 

Paul Palmer, Temple. _. _. _. 
Stephen Baker, Fresno St 
Derrick Fenner. North Care. 
Eric Wilkerson. Kent Slate. 
Valasco Smith, Wlchda St 

BrIgham Young 
ll lmols 

Chris Warren. Virginia 
Nate Odomes. Wisconsin 

Rice “~.‘~:~~~~’ MISSISSIPPI 
Pacific. 
Oklahoma 
Wichita St _. 
Nebraska 
p;:pDpy : : : 

Division I-A  single-game highs 
5 

g 

8 
110 

Player 
Rurhhg and putlng Player, Team (opponent, dale) Total 
Rushing and passing plays .Scotl Runyan. Wyoming (Baylor. Sept 6) . . . .65 
RuShmQ and passmg yards .Sammy Garza, UTEP (Northern Mich.. Aug. 30) . . . . . . . .474 
Rushing plays Steve Bartalo. Colorado St. (Colorado, Sept 6) . . . . . . . . . .39 
Net rushing yards . Derrick Fenner. North Caro. (Cdadel, Sept. 6) .216 
Passes attempted .Scott Runyan. Wyoming (Baylor. Sept. 6) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..53 

Jeff Graham, Long Beach St. (San Diego St., Sept. 6) .53 
Passes completed .Sammy Garza, UTEP (Northern Mich.. AUQ. 3D) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .36 
Passing yards. . . . . . . . . . . .Sammy Garza. UTEP (Northern Mich.. Aug. 30) .45B 
Touchdown passes .Sammy Garza, UTEP (Northern Mich.. Aug. 30) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7 
Recdvtng and kkk returns 
Receiving yards . . . . . . . . . . . . Eric Hutchinson, Toledo (Kent St, Sept. 6) .194 
Punt return yards . . Stephen Baker, Fresno St. (Montana St.. Sept. 6) . . . . . . . . .117 
Kickoff return yards Paul Palmer, Temple (Penn St.. Sept 6) . . . . . .139 

~wt 
Points scored . . . . . . . . . Valasco Smith, Wichita St. (San Fran. St., Sept. 6) .3D 
Freld QOak made .Scott Segrtst. Texas Tech (Kansas St., Sept. 6) . . . . . . . . .4 

Hawaii’ .I. 
Fresno St.. 
Miamt 
North d 

Fla ) 
aro. 

Arizona 
San Diego St 
Texas Tech 
Rutpers _. 
Pittsburgh 
West Va. 
‘Touchdowns scored by passing and rushing only 

HaroldGayddn. Syracuse __. _. _. _. __ _. __. _. __ Sr 1 33 

SCORING OFFENSE 
G PTS 

Wichita St. 
Fresno St . . 
Brigham YOUnQ 
West Va. 
North Caro . 
Penn St. 
Miami (0.) 
UTEP 
Auburn . 
Texas Tech 
Oklahoma 
North Caro St 
Anzona 
Tennessee.. _.___....:I 
Tulsa 
Nebraska : : 
Washington St. 
Pacific. 

&$I”,:,...:.. 

Team 
Team (oppomnl, dele) TOM 

Net rushing yards .Dklahoma (UCLA, Sept. 6) . . . . . . .470 
Passing yards.. . . . . . . . . . . . . UTEP (Northern Mich AUQ 3fI) .457 
Rushing and passing yards UTEP (Northern Mlch., Aug. 30) .6B4 
Fewest rushing yards allowed Miami (Ohio) (Ball St Sept. 6) . . . . . . .-35 
Fewest rush-pass yards allowed . Brigham Young (Utah St. Sept 6) .73 
Passes attempted Texas Tech (Kansas St., Sept. 6) .55 
Passes completed UTEP (Northern Mich., Aug. 30) . . . . . .37 
Points scored Wichita St (San Fran. St, Sept 6) .b9 ‘Touchdowns responsible for 
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The NCAA Football S tatistics 

Division I-AA individual leaders 
RUSHING 

CL 
FIELD GOALS 

Cl G  
INTERCEPTIONS 

FGA3 Ff ,Pg FGPG CL G NO 
3.w Mark Cordes. Eastern Wash Sr 1 5 

; I 1.Ki Iii 
Ken Lucas.Oelaware .__._. Jr 1 3 
James Edwards Western K  

; s# %  
Mark Thomas Southwest do St : .. ‘. ” :: 1 
K im Pettus. Rrchmond _. __.__. .._._.. .:. Sr 1 

$ 
2 

2 2 two 2w 

Tony Cmten. McNeese St 
Brad Baxter, Alabama St. _I. 
Kenny Gamble, Cal ate 
Michael Clemens, 4 m  8 Mary 
John Settle, Appalachian St.. 
Al  Nerl. Massachusetls 
Garlon Powell, Louisiana Tech _. 
Reg ie Barnes. Delaware St.. 
Car B  Boyd. Northern Iowa 
Joe Arnold. Western Ky. 
Darryl Deboes. Marshall 
George McLean, North Caro A&T 
Trac Ham. Ga. Southern 
Bil l dird Murra St. _. _. _. _. 
Warren Marsha I, James Madrson r 
Nathaniel Johnson, Tex Southrn : 

Matt Stover. Louisiana Tech 
Sdvro Bonvm~. Massachusetts 
Jim Wmdham. Nicholls State 
Rene Weltmann. Idaho St 
Tedd 
Kuk b 

Garcia Northeast La. 
oath. Western Caro 

Denms Waters, Term-Chatt. 
T im Garritty. James Madrson 
Charlre Stepp Morehead St 
Mike Woods. Furman _. _. 
Roberto Moran. Borse St _. 

PUNT RETURNS 

~f%,l,‘f%;a~:~mond :: “! ‘;: 
C Alexander, Miss Val Fr 4 112 
K. Lewis, Northwestern La. So 2 44 
Herbert Harbrson. N C. A&T $ : $ 
Dar I Jones Jackson St 
W. t!alhoun ‘Ill St 
Oefuan Robjnson. N. Aria. 1: 1: 1:: 
Stan Harrrson. New Hamp Sr 4 53 
A. Watson, Bethune-Cook Sr 2 26 
M  Ballard. Western Ill.. Sr 2 24 
R. Alford. Middle Term St Jr 4 46 
Mark Rudder Furman Sr 4 46 
L Gonzalez Northern Iowa Sr 2 20 
John Lane, belawarest _. Jr 6 59 
hl Clemens. W m  &  Mary.. Sr 2 19 
Sam Johnson Prairre Vrew Sr 
B  Anderson, Sam Hous St. F g $ 
Chris Truitt, Boise St 
M  Collms. Southwest Tex. Jr 4 32 

FT i 
so 1 

_._ Fr 1 
Jr 1 

2 1 
so 1 

ji i 

Sr 1 

.......... ........ 4 

.......... .......... $ 

.......... .......... $ 

.......... .......... ;i 

.......... .......... :: 
Sr 

....... 

.......... 

.......... 
;; 

.... Sr 

.......... 

.......... 2 

.......... 

.......... i: 

PUNTING 

Matt Maloney Idaho St. 
Chuck Standrford. lndrana St 
Darin Ma nuson Idaho _. _. 
Mike Holf!mar McNeese St. 
John Druiett. James Madman 
Lance Hughes. SouthernB R 
Gre Oavrs, Crtadel 
Mar Morrtson, Mrddle Term St lc 
Scott Meadows, Tennessee Tech 
Rod Dawson. Florrda A & M  
Clay Netusil. Northern Iowa 
Mrke Krause, Western Ill.. 
Steve Jones, Boston U 
Mike Knapp, Akron.. 
Drew Morrison. Southern Ill.. : 
Steve Tillotson,, Eastern Ill 
Reid Barr. Ausbn Peay _: 
Mike Atzsn. Southwest MO St.. 
Ron Talbot, Boise St 
Eret Dales, Nevada-Rena 
Mike Crow,,Northwestern La 
Jason Harkms. A  
Sieve Goodrich. tf 

palachian St. 
hode Island 

John Lane, Delaware St 

CL NO AVG 
Fr 6 4713 

“s”, ii 2: 
Sr 4 4625 

:: : :::; 

2: : 2% 
Sr 12 4442 

:: i %i  

2 : 2: 

“s”, : :s.E 
Sr 12 4275 
Jr 9 42.67 

“s”, z %i 
Jr 5 41.60 

:: ‘8 :1.z 
Fr 13 4l.W 

__ :’ r 1: 9.: 

KICKOFF RETURNS 

$k$~~f,$yrd l% “I 

Crarg Richardson, E. Wash.. $: 
Sam Johnson Prarrie View Sr 5 
James Marable. Eastern III. So 5 
M  Ha nes. Northern Arrz 
Kerth axter Marshall _. i! 1 II 
C Stewart, Bethune-Cook 
Carl Brewer, North Tex. St. 
R Stockett. J Madrson 

Sj 
: 

Barry Robmson. Alcorn St. 
Kevin Coney. Term Tech 

:; 
: 

Roh Sterlmg, Maine Jr 2 
Jrm For. Mame _.______.. Jr 2 

Levias. Lamar _. Jr 3 

SCORING 

Ton Crtrzen McNeese St 
Billbird, Murray St. _. 
Merril Hoge. Idaho St. 
DouaDorsavMame.............................. 
FredLloyd.ldaho 
Erran McZeal McNeese St 
Garlon Poweli. Louisiana Tech : : 1:. : : : : 1: : : 1:: 1: 
Fred Singleton Delaware 
Brad Baxter, Alabama St .I.. 
Herbert Harbison. No. Caro.A&T 
Make Wozmchak. Murrav SI 
Robbie Gardner, Furman 
Brant Bengen. Idaho.. _. 
Pat McKenzre. Western Ky _. 
Gre Grooms Richmond 
Mic!tael Clenions Wm.  &  Mary 
Mark Carom. Nrcholls St. 
Thomas Leonard, Miss. Val. 
Dan Hampton, Akron _. 
Chris Edwards. S F Austm Sr . 
Kennv Gamble, Colgate _. _: _. 
T im Healv. Delaware 
Anthon Best North Care A&T 
Butch 2 aston. Idaho St 
Darren D’neal. Indiana St. 

Division I-AA team  leaders 
PASSING OFFENSE 

““Cl 

Texas Southern 
NE Louisiana 
Idaho St. 
Nevada-Rena 
Wil l iam 8 Mary 
Richmond 
Eastern Ill. : 
Nrcholls St. 
Idaho. __. 
Northern Ariz. .I.. : 
Western Caro. 
Boise St. 
Davrdson 
Miss. Valley.. : 1: .I.. : : : 
TennChat.. 
Prarrre Vrew 
Maine 
North Care. A&T 
Eethune-Cook 
South Caro. St. : .I. 

.-11 
f %  ?I 

IN TPCT YDS All TD YDSF’G 
........... 4 45.5 785 7.0 
........... 1 49 24 E  %  
........... 1 45 

f $9 g ;I 
1 36Do 

... 
: E  

z 1 667 706 112 

E  
1 706 393 89 ! %I 

:: 29 
1 62.9 2% 6.4 

........... 6 36.7 50D 7.3 : E.8 

........... 
1 E  1: 

1 654 254 96 3 254.0 
2 42.5 251 63 3 2510 

........... 

........... : z 
4 52.0 474 6.6 
1 67.7 231 7.5 : z:.i 

........... ii 5 46 2 229 5.9 
....... 1 fi 

z 
0 524 220 54 1 %!I 

........... 

........... 1 fi 
0 55.0 226 5.7 
$ 4$.; 2222 74 i E% 

........... 
mc& 2 

0 51 7 216 7.4 i %? 
........... 

1 $7 
1: 1 760 210 84 

........... 1 27 1! 
: j5: ;; 6.7 1 5% 

76 1 2060 

YOSl  
YDS Al-T TD P:! 
194 9.70 

2i ‘87 
: %i  

303 6.91 i ‘E  
:: %  3 930 

18 1i.g 
f ‘G 

126 600 Y  3 
215 5.61 3 6.11 

Ai P.3 2 1 455 333 
334 9.02 1 294 
7 1.:; 4 741 

163 679 1 i:: 

E  :::: f :.# 
229 674 3 082 

Es E  : !:B 

765 7.01 216 745 !I El! 

!$f%%p~$t?rm$ro A&T “J’, ! 
Errc Beavers: Nevada-Reno Sr 2 
Dou Hudson, NichollsSt .___._. Sr 1 
Ken P  ambrotte. Wil l iam &  Mary Sr 1 
Bob Blerer. Rrchmond Sr 1 
Todd Whitten. S.F. Austin St Sr 1 
Roscoe Darnell. South Caro St. Sr 1 
Mike Woznichak. Murray St.. Jr 1 
KeithMoore. Furman _._ Jr 1 
Thomas Leonard. Miss. Val. So 1 

PASSING DEFENSE 
YDSPG 

20.0 
20.0 
350 

%:8 
51 0 

E  

i!?l 

38 

ig 

Q.0 

ii.! 

lB8 

PC1 

%  
190 
50.0 
57 1 
47 1 

ii.: 
35.7 

l.i 
41.7 

2: 

ii: 

John Gre ory. Marshall ____._._ Fr 2 
Wil l ie Per ins. Western Care Sr 9, 1 Southern U. 

N W  Louisiana.. 
S W  Mrssourr St _. 
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Jackson St 
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Illinois St. 

Tony Citizen. McNeese St. 

%kk%k%~& Ma;y 
Brad Baxter, Alabama St. 
Darrell Colbert Texas Southrn 
Doug Haynes. Rhode Island 
Sam Johnson. Prarrre Vrew 
Albert Brown. Western Ill. 
Kenneth Bonom. Alabama Sl 
Bob Norris. Delaware 
John Settle. Ap 
Fred Lloyd, Ida It 

alachian St. 
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Carl Bo d Northern Iowa 
Chrrs Sf!warf Bethune-Cook 
Merril Hoge, Idaho St. 
Curtis Chappell Howard 
Ser io Hebra Maine. _. 
Gar on Powell. Louisiana Tech 9 
Al Nerr. Massachusells 

Austin Peay 1 4 

Division I-AA single-game highs 
Ptay* 

Rdhd and w-h Pleyn, Teem (wt. dde) Total 
Rushing and passing plays.. . . .Sean Cook, Texas Southern (Texas A&I, Sept. 6) .89 
Rushing and passing yards .Sean Cook, Texas Southern (Texas A(LI, Sept. 6) .443 
Rushing plays . John Settle. Appalachian St (Wake Forest. Sept. 6) . . . . . . . . . .37 
Net rushing yards . . . . . . . . . . . . .Tony Citizen. McNwse St. (Praine View, Sept. 6) . . . . SD4 
Passes attempted .Sean Cook. Texas Southern (Texas A&I. Sept. 6) .66 
Passes completed Sean Cook, Texas Southern (Texas A&I. Sept. 6) . .3D 
Passing yards.. . . . . . . . . Sean Cook, Texas Southern (Texas A&I. Sept 6) . . . . . . . . . . . . ..446 
RewMnS and returns 
Passes caught Bryan Caldar. Nevada-Reno (Sam Houston St., Sept. 6) 13 
Receiving yards . Bryan Calder, Nevada-Rena (Sam Houston St.. Sept. 6) . . . .2DD 
Interception returns . . . . . . . . .Mark Cordes. Eastern Wash. (Boise St., Sept. 6) . . . . . .5 
Punt Return yards Clarence Alexander, Mtssfssfppi Val. (Alabama A&M.  Sept. 6) .112 

DeJuan Robmson. Northern Arir (Southern Utah St.. Aug. 3D) .112 

Points scored .Tony Crtrzen, McNeese St. (Prairie View, Sept. 6) .24 
Team 

T-m (opponent, 6te) TOtAl 
Net rushing yards McNeese St. (Prafrre View, Sept. 6) . . . .421 
Passing yards . . .Texas Southern (Texas A&I, Sept. 6) .446 
Rushmg and passmg yards Nevada-Rena (Cal St. Fullerton, Aug. 30) .592 
Rushing and passing plays. . . . . . Texas Southern (Texas A&l, Sept. 6). . . . . . . lDD 
Fewest rushing yards allowed Jackson St. (NC. Central, Aug. 30) .-M 
Fewest rush-pass yards allowed . Mississippi Val (Alabama ABM.  Sept. 6) .B6 
Passes attempted Texas Southern (Texas A&I. Sept. 6) .66 
Passes completed .Texas Southern (Texas ALL Sept. 6) . . . . . . . . .3D 
Pomts scored . .McNeese St (Prairie View, Sept. 6) .57 

Joe Arnold. Western K  ........................ So 1 111 
Herbert Harbison. No E  aro A&T ........ Sr 1 0 

TOTAL OFFENSE 
RUSHING PASSING 

CAR GAIN LOSS NET ATT ‘Touchdowns scored by passing and rushmg only Sean Cook, Texas Southern 
Stan Humphries. Northeast La 
Gino Marrani. Idaho St. 
Eric Beavers, Nevada-Rena.. 
Doug Hudson Nichotls St.. 
Tony Cmzen McNeesa St 
Bob Bleisr, Richmond 
Ken Lambrotle Wil lram 8 Mary 
Sean Payton. Eastern Ill. 
Scott Lmehan. Idaho . 
Thomas Leonard, Miss. Val. _. 
Vmca Alcalde BOISE St. 
Brad Baxter, Alabama St 

Southern-B R 

Greg Ross Bethune-Cook 
Mrke smith. Northern Iowa 
Bob Wilder, Mame 
John Gre ory. Marshall 
Earnest d row. Prame Vrew 
Alan Hooker North Caro A&T 
Trm Couch, term Chatt 
‘Touchdowns responsrble for 

SCORING OFI 
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North Caro A&T 
pded;;k? :_..:..:: 

. . . . . . . . . .I 
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Murray St. _. 
Idaho 1. 
Miss Valle 

4 Wil l iam 6 ary 
Rrchmond 
Maine 
y&o; St 

WesternKy’... _._._ .:..I 
Furman.................... 
Nrcholls St 
Texas Southern 
Eastern Ill 
Prarrie Vrew 
S  F Aushn St 
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The NCAA NCAA Record 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICERS 

MARK EBERSOIE. president emeritus at 
Elizabethtown. appointed interim president at 
Maryville (Tennessee) ..JOSHUA FtLD- 
STEIN has announced his retirement as presi- 
dent at Delaware Valley, effective June 30. 
1987. Rear Adm. RONALDF. MARRYGTT 
named superintendent at Navy He previously 
was president of the Naval War College in 
Newport, Rhode Island. ._ EDWARD J. MIT- 
CHELL selected president at MacMurray, 
where he has been viccpresident for adminis- 
tration and dean.. BARBARA J. SEELYE, a 
member of the Presidents Commtsston. re- 
signed as president at Keene State. CLODUS 
R. SMITH named president at Lake Erie. He 
previously was president of Rio Grande College 
and Community College.. ROBERT L. 
WOODBURY, president at Southern Maine, 
appomted chancellor of the University of 
Maine system. 

DIRECTORS OF ATHLETICS 
JIM FALLIS named interim AD at Lake 

Superior State, where he has been head wrcst- 
ling coach for 12 years. Fallis succeeds BUD 
COOPER, who served in the post for 26 
years.. DONNIE DUNCAN, executive dircc- 
tor of the Gator Bowl and former Iowa State 
head football coach, selected at Oklahoma. 
Before accepting the Gator Bowl post last May, 
Duncan was executive director of the Sun 
Bowl. He previously served at Oklahoma as an 
assistant football coach from 1973 to 
1978.. JOI HERITAGE appointed women’s 
AD at Glassboro State, her alma mater. She 
previously was head women’s vollcybaal coach 
at Viola 
ASSOCIATE DIRECTORS OF ATHLETICS 

O’NEAI. TUTEIN, head football coach at 
Fordham since 1981, named at Dartmouth, 
where he will be responsible for operations and 
facilties. He succeeds RAY WHITEMAN, 
who was named associate AD at Citadel.. JIM 
SCHMIDT given new responsibilities as asso- 
ciate AD for internal atTans at Illinois-Chicago. 
where he ha been associate AD for sports 
information/administration, and JOHN LOW- 
ENBERG named associate AD for external 
affairs after three years as associate AD for 
development. Schmidt will oversee men’s var- 
sity sports and day-today operations, and 
Lowcnbcrg will supervise marketing and pro- 
motions.sports information, and speeial<vents 
fund-raising. 

ASSISTANT DIRECTORS 
OF ATHLETICS 

AMY HACKETTappointed at SantaClara, 
where she will bc responsible for promotions 
and fund-raising. She previously was an ad- 
ministrative assistant for one year in the sports 
promotions oftia at Virginia. Hackett also has 
worked in promotions and ticket sales for the 
Eugunc Emeralds and Nashvtlle Sounds minor- 
le,,guC baseball clubs. TOM SMITH selected 
at Florida Intemattonal, where his primary 
responslbthty will bc to coordinate an academtc 
support program for the school’s student- 
athletes. He has spent most of his career aa a 
junior high athletics director in the Greenwich. 
Connecticut. public school system, and served 
from 1972 to 1973 as an assistant coach and 
academic adviser at Western Connecticut State 
and from 1974 to 1978 in the same positions at 
Fordham. MICHELLE ENNIS named as- 
sistant women’s AD at Oberlin, where she is 
worncn*s swimming and diving coach and 
women’s tennis coach. 

COACHES 
BuehU-MIKE DUFFY given additional 

responsibilities at Adrian, where he wtll con- 
tinue to serve LS assistant offensive line coach 
for the football team and equipment manager. 
He has rcrvcd the school in various capaenier 
since 1982 BILL RICHARDSON selected 
at Trinity (Texas). He formerly was head coach 
at San Antonio College from 1976 to 1983. 
Richardsonsucceeds HOUSTON WHEELER, 
who retired. During Wheeler‘s 23-year tenure 
as coach, the Tigers won four Southland 
Conference chsmpionshtps in the 1960s and 
appeared three tunes in the Division 1 Baseball 
Championships Wheeler also assisted with 
football and was head basketball coach at the 
school for six years early in his cam 
reef. WILLIAM SAVARESE hired to coach 
the newly reinstated team at Hunter He for- 
merly coached the junior-varsity team at New 
Dorp High School in Staten Island, New 
York. _. CHRIS LOSCHIAVO promoted at 
St. Joseph’s (Pennsylvania), where the former 
second baseman in the New York Yankees 
organization was an assistant. WILLIAM 
“BILL” DiClCCO appointed at Rochester 
Institute of Technology. succeeding MIKE 
MAGGART, who resigned. DiCicco, a profes- 
sor in the school’s National Technical Institute 
for the Deaf, last coached from 1974 to 1976 at 
Lyons (New York) High School. although he 
has continued to tutor youth teams m various 
sports. 

Baseballassistaetn~TOM HYSELLnamed 
associate coach at Nova University after three 
years aa head coach at Coconut Creek High 
School in Florida. RON POWELL selected 
to coach pitchers at South Alabama, his alma 
mater. He previously was head coach at Enter- 
prise (Alabama) State Junior College, where 
his 1982 squad won the state championship. 
He also coached at Davidson High School in 
Alabama from 1975 to 1980, leading the team 
to two state titles. _. CHRIS BUCKLEY hired 
at Duke, replacing LARRY BLACKWELL 
He previously was an assistant for three years 
at Pace. DAVE PASTORS named at Liberty 
after one year as pitching coach at Coastal 

Carolina.. CHRIS LOSCHIAVO promoted 
to head coach at St. Joseph’s (Pennsy1van.a) 

Men’s bukctball Former Chicago Bulls 
coach STAN ALBECK appointed at Bradley, 
his alma mater. Albeck has coached four 
National Baskethall Association teams since 
1979-the Cleveland Cavaliers, San h,~tonio 
Spurs, New Jersey Nets and the Bulls. 

Men’s basketballa.&tant..STEVE PENN 
promoted from a partttime to a full-time 
posirion at Whittier, where he also will be 
assistant sports information director. Hejnincd 
the basketball staff last season. DAVE I GO% 
MAURICE HARRELL and I.AWREN(‘t, 
SMITHMIER hired at Mississippi. Loos prc- 
v~~sly was head coach for four years al 
Memphis Christian Brothers College, where 
his teams compiled an 82-53 record. Harrell 
was an assistant to new Mississippi coach Ed 
Murphy at Delta State. Smithmier was head 
coach for three years at Pearl River Juruor 
College in Mississippi. where his teams corn- 
piled a 3847 record. He previously was head 
coach at Paducah (Kentucky) Community 
College, where his teams were 198-l 14 through 
IO years and he was named Kentucky junior 
CO&EC coach of the year m 1981__.. TROY 
MATTSON named at Lake Superior State, 
where he also will assist with the women’s 
team. Last season. he coached at Mumsmg 
High School in Michigan. _. JAY PRESCOTT 
and BOB SANDQUIST named graduate as- 
sistant coaches at Drake. Both previously 
coached at the high school level.. .DAN 
THEISS appointed at Sicna after three years 
on the staff at Vermont. He also was an 
assistant at Plattsburgh State from 19x0 to 
1983...JIMMY DYKES appointed at Appa- 
lachian State after one year on the staff at Cal 
State Sacramento. He also was a graduate 
assistant coachat Arkansasduringthe 1984-85 
season ORV SALMON resigned at Drake to 
enter private bustness in Des Moines. He 
joined the Bulldog staff in 1981 after serving as 
an asststant at Missouri Western BENNY 
WHITE named at Albion, succeeding seven 
year assistant RON WALKER. Since 1980, 
White has been an account executive for a steel 
company. He previously was a graduate assist- 
ant coach at Michtgan State and Detroit and a 
part-tune coach at Wayne State (Michii 
gan). JOHN THOMPSON hired at St. An- 
drews, where he played from 1979 to 1981 
before tranferring to North Carolina-Greens- 
boro PAT FUSCALDO of Skyline named 
at San Francisco.. MARTIN ‘MARTY-MO- 
RAN appointed at Rhode Island College after 
serving on the staff at Bryant..DON TINCHER 

and DUFFY BURNS selected at Earl- 
ham KElTH ELLSWORTH returned as 
volunteer coach at Idaho State and JIM SHAW 
named graduate assistant coach at the school. 
Volunteer coach JERRY KOESTER left to 
accept a head coachingjob at Redmond (Wash- 
ington) High School.. FRED F. H11.1. named 
to a part-time po\c at Marquette. He previously 
was at Rider lor three years.. SILVEY DO- 
MlNGUEZ appointed at Colorado State after 
two years at Southern Colorado. He also 
served on the stall at Western New Mex- 
ico...MATTHEW PEPPERS named at llli- 
n&-Chicago after two years as a graduate 
zsistant coach at Chicago State. Also, SCOTT 
KOTERMAN moved from the school’s wom- 
en’s basketball staff to become a part-time 
assistant with the men’s team.. LARRY MAN- 
GINO named at George Washington alter two 
yearc on the staff at Yale .TIMOTHY J. 
O’SHEA named at Yale. O’Shea coached at 
Roston College last ycai after one year on the 
staff at Rhode Island.. .TERRY CONRAD 
appointed at Shenandoah, where he also will 
serve as spurts information director. Conrad 
previously was a part&time assistant for three 
years at Bloomsburg.. DON MAZER pro- 
moted from a part-time to a full-time positton 
at Duqucsne and BARRY BRODZINSKI 
named part-time assistant at the school Mazer 
has been on the Duquesne staff since 1979. 
Brodzinski previously coached for six reasons 
at Roman Catholic High School tn Philadel- 
phia, where his teams compiled a 115-33 rc 
cord. STEPHEN SEYMOUR appointed at 
St. Anselm. He previously coached women’s 
basketball for threr years at Conant High 
School in Jaffrey, New Hampshrre, where his 
teams won two Class M state championships. 

Women’s basketball~SHARON WELSH 
FALOR selected at Adrian, where she also will 
coach women’s softball. She previously was at 
New Mexico Junior College, where she started 
the womcn*s basketball program in 
1983 _. GREG DINNEEN promoted from 
part-time asststant at Whittier. where he has 
been on the staff for one year. He replaces 
ERNIE YARBROUGH. _. ETHEL GREG- 
ORY named at Ball State. She previously was 
an assistant at Dartmouth for two years and 
also served on the staff at Arizona State from 
1982 to 1984. In 1985, she coached the Athletes 
in Action South Pacific alllstar tour 
team...Massachunetts‘ BARBARA STE- 
VENS appointed at Bentley. Before arriving at 
Massachusetts three years ago, she was head 
coach for six seasons at Clark, where her teams 
reached the Diviston 111 Women’s Basketball 

Championship final four in 19X2 and 1983. At 
Massachusetts. her teams compiled a 34-49 
record JANET GREENE selected at Ober- 
hn She previously was head coach at Heidell 
berg. where she also coached wornen’s softball. 
Greene also has coached at Wisconsinla- 
Crosse and Cortland State. __ BILL WOR- 
RFLI. appointed at ‘Tennessee Tech, where he 
stepped down as men’s tennis coach KAY 
GOULD resigned at Allegheny. where she also 
was women’s softball coach. She accepted the 
posrrlon of athletrcs director and physical- 
education coordinator at Jamestown (New 
York) H,gh School. Gould‘s Lady Gator bas- 
ketball teams won two North Coast Athletic 
Conference championships and appeared three 
timer in the Division III Women’s Basketball 
Championship.. JOHN EARI.EY selected at 
Shenandoah He previously coached baseball 
and men’s basketball for seven years at Penn 
State-DuBois. 

Women’s basketball assistants-MAU- 
REEN “MO” FCKROTH named at Utah, 
where she was a Wade Trophy finalist in the 
late 1970s She has been head coach at Sal1 
I,ake City’s Judge Memorial High School the 
past two years.. MARTHA KINGSLEY apm 
pointed graduate assistant coach at Siena 
Heights, where she also will assist with women’s 
soccer. She previously was head women’s bas- 
ketball coach for one year at Green Mountam 
College and head women’s soccer coach for 
two years at the school KAREN KINSELLA 
and THERESE GARVEY selected at Elm- 
burst. Kinsella is a recent Elmhurst graduate 
and Garvey previously coached women’s has 
ketball and track at Maria High School in 
lllinois. MART1 FllQlJAY hired at Fresno 
Stare after seven years as head coach at Temple 
(Texas) Junior College. Before arriving at 
Temple. where her teams were 113-95 during 
her tenure, Fuquay was a graduate assistant 
from 1976 to 1978 and full-time assistant from 
1978 to 1979 at Texas. She recently was an 
assistant for the North women’s team at the 
U.S. Olympic Festival.. .TROY MATTSON 
named at Lake Superior State, where he also 
will assist with the men’s basketball 
team.. MARY LOU O’BRIEN appointed at 
DePaul, where she played from 1981 to 1985. 
She previously was admmtstratrve director of 
DePaul’s booster club.. GREG DINNEEN 
promoted frum a part-time position to full- 
tune head coach at Whittier.. .TERRY VAN 
DUSEN named at King’s The teacher at 
Pocono Mountain Junior High School in 
Swiftwater, Pennsylvania. has coached at the 
high school level and served as an offi- 
cial MITZI HALLINAN resigned at Toledo 
after two seasons. The former Rocket player 
has decided to return to her hometown of 
Sydney, Australia, after six years in the United 
States. .SUE KELLY appointed at Liberty. 
where she also will be head women’s volleyball 
coach. She previously coached at the high 
school level in the Fredricksburg, Virginia. 
area.. Dartmouth’s ETHEL GREGORY 
named head coach at Ball State RENEE 
DeVARNEY selected at Army...KlM BAS- 
ICK appointed at Pittsburgh. Illinois-Chica- 
go’s SCOTT KOTERMAN named part-time 
men’s basketball assistant at the school. He 
assisted with the women’s team for three years. 

Mea’s and women’s erosa country-DICK 
COLEMAN named at Syracuse after recent 
appotnree TIMOTHY G. HALE reconsidered 
and decided to stay at Rochester. Coleman, 
who also will coach men’s and women’s track 

at Syracu~, previously was head cross country 
and track coach at Mohawk Valley Community 
College tn New York for I9 years. He 1s a 
lormer president of the National Junior College 
Cross Country Coaches Astoc~ation.. JULIO 
PIAZZA appointed at Lafayette. where he 
also will coach men’s and women’s track He 
previously was women’s cross country coach at 
Pennsylvania Campbell’s BRANT TOLS- 
MA named men‘s track and field coach at 
Liberty. He was men’s and women‘s cross 
country and track coach for four years at 
Campbell.. JOE MITTEL promoted to men’s 
and women’s coach at Illinois-Chicago. He 
previously was assistant men’s and women’s 
cross country and track coach Mittel succeeds 
LEE SLICK, who left the school when the 
track program was discontinued. 

Men’s and women’s eroas country assistant ~ 
Illinois-Chicago’s JOE MITTEL promoted to 
head men’s and women’s coach at the school. 

Field hockey-BOYD SCHOELLER se- 
lected at Roanoke after working at the Meres- 
tead Hockey and Lacrosse Camps as a coaching 
assistant, She played from 1980 to 1984 at 
Hollins. 

Football Fordham’s O’NEAL TUTEIN 
appointed associate athletics director at Dart- 
mouth. Prior to taking the Fordham Job in 
1981, Tutem was assistant football coach at 
Columbia from 1974 to IOXI...DUANE 
FORD promoted from acting head coach at 
Tufts, where he dtrected the team to a 3-4-l 
record last season after the team went winless 
in 1984. He previously was defensive coordina- 
tor at the school before being named acting 
head coach. Ford also stepped down from his 
position as head men’s lacrosse coach but wtll 
continue to assist with the team 

Football assistants~- MIKE NORRIS 
named at Buena Vista, where he will coach 
offensive linemen. He is a teacher at Alta 
(Iowa) Community School, where he has served 
as head football and assistant boys’basketball 
coach and remarns assistant girls’ track 
coach., BERNIE COLBERT, AL FI.ETCHm 
ER and CHARLIE KOREN selected part- 
time coaches at Carnegie-Mellon. Colbert, a 
former head coach at Kiski Area High School, 
will coach defensive ends, Fletcher, former 
head coach at Bishop McCort and Deer Lakes 
High Schools, will work with outside lineback- 
ers, and Karen, former offensive line coach at 
Duquesne, will coach the offensive line DAN 
ROUSHAR appointed at Butler after one year 
as an assistant at Eisenhower High School in 
Alpine. Texas fhc former Northern Illinois 
graduate assistant coach will work with the 
offensive backfield and punters at 
Butler.. JACK BUSH named defensive eoor- 
dinator and JERRY McMlLLAN named to 
coach the offensive lrne at Lincoln (Missouri). 
Bush previously coached at Normandy High 
School in St. Louis and McMiBan was an 
assistant at Missouri. Former heavyweight 
boxing contender KEVIN “KIP” KANE ap- 
pointed linebackers coach at Otterbein. The 
former Ohio alllstatc football and baseball 
athlete fought professionally for four years, 
ending his career in 1985 with an eight-round 
loss to Leon Spmks in New York City’s Madi- 
son Square Garden. He retired with a 16-2-l 
record. FRANK SPAZlANl promoted to 
defensive coordinator at Virginia, where he 
has coached the defensive secondary for five 
years The former Penn State player also 
served on the staff at Navy lor seven years 

See Record, page I1 

JUST PUBLISHED 
Walter Pauk’s Study Skills for College Athletes 

Practical advice on the most effective methodsforstudying, underlining and noting textbooks; how to 
recognize key points in lectures; and how to study for exams as well as how to take them. Prepared 
especially for the time strapped student/athlete. 

$6.95 per copy, FREE shipping and handling charges; Walter Pauk, Director of the 
Paperback, 100 pp. 
TEAM PURCHASES CONTACT: Reston-Stuart Pub” ’ ’ - 

P.O. 
Clearwater, 

Reading Research Center at 

Mhlng co. 
Cornell University, is a noted 
expert and author on study skills. 

Box 4067 Over 25 years in this field, Pauk 
FL 33515 has designed special lectures and 

seminars for the student/athlete 
at the request of coaches. 
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Bll .I DUGAN named offensive line coach 
at Alfred. The former Seattle Seahawks and 
Minnesota Vikings player ended his playing 
career m  a l ineman last year with the United 
states Football League‘s Balt imore 
Stars JEFF LONG promoted from volunteer 
coach to coach tight ends at Duke, and T. D. 
DECKER and CHRIS MORESCO named 
graduate a&tant coaches at the school. Long, 
who jomcd the Duke staff last year, replaces 
RICH COMO, who returned to Pennsylvanta 
as an assistant principal and head high school 
football coach. Decker previously was an 
Army captarn and Moresco worked for an 
tnsurance company...MARC GENDLE- 
MAN.  DARYLGROSEand BOBBY DePAUL 
appointed at Catholic. Former Notre Dame 
tackle MIKE PERRINO named at Elmhurst 
to assist wtth the offensive line... PAT JA- 
COMET. MIKE OLEXIA. DAVE BANE and 
TOM CARR appointed at Earlham. Jacomet 
and Olexia, who are recent graduates of the 
school, will coach the offcnsivc line and defen- 
stve Itne. respccttvely. Bane wtll coach line 
backers and former Albion player Carr will 
work with quarterbacks.. BRIAN BAKER 
and DENNY DOORNBOS selected at Army. 
Also, BOB THOMPSON named lightweight 
football coach at the academy... LEE SAR- 
GENT and DAVID TURNER appointed at 
Davidson. A  former Tufts assistant, Sargent 
rejoins former Jumbos head coach Vtc Gatto 
to coach wide receivers at Davidson and ad- 
minister the academic counsehng program. 
Turner, who graduated from Davtdson in 1985. 
will work with backs and assist wrth weight 
training and academic counseling. 

Meu’~golf~BlLLBROGDEN,formerOral 
Roberts head coach, named to a new fulllt ime 
position at ‘Tulsa. During nine years at Oral 
Roberts, Brogden’s teams appeared in the 
Division I Men’s Golf Champtonshtpc seven 
times, finishing second in 1980. He also coached 
his teams to five Mtdwcstern Collegiate Con- 
ference titles Brogden succeeds DON ZJM- 
MERMAN,  a physical education instructor at 
Tulsa who served as supervisor for the 
team.. HARLAND KILBORN reappointed 
men’s coach at Jlhnots State, where hccoached 
the men’s team for tive years and the women’s 
team for four years before taking a break from 
those responsibilities. Kilborn succeeds EL- 
STON MITCHELL, who resigned a8 men’s 
and women’s coach to devote full t ime to a 
business career. 

Women’s golf JULJE BAXTER hired at 
Illinois State, where she served last year as a 
graduate assistant coach Baxter succeeds EL- 
STON MITCHELL, who resigned as men‘r 
and women’s coach at the school to devote full 
t ime to a business career. 

Women’s golf asalstants~JUL1E BAXTER 
promoted to head coach at Illinots State after 
one year as a graduate assistant coach. 

Women’agymnutiar~EDWlN CASTILLO 
named at Hunter. He also serves as a YMCA 
program director. 

Men’s ice hockey asaistanb--PAUJ, DO- 
NATO and BRUCE GRAHAM appointed at 
Army. 

Men’s Innovle~WlLLlAM J. O’HARA 
selected at Dartmouth, where he also will 
coach women’s soccer. He previously was 
assistant men‘s lacrosse and soccer coach at 
Hobart for five years and also has been a 
lacrosse assistant at Rensselaer and North 
Carolina State. In 1980, he was head lacrosse 
coach at Alfred ED GAUDIANO promoted 
after four years as an assistant at TUBS, where 
he also will continue to serve as defensive 
coordinator for the football team. He succeeds 
DUANE FORD. who was named head football 
coach at the school after one year a8 acting 
head football coach. Ford will continue to 
;Issist the men’s lacrosse team 

Men’s Iacroaae aasirtant~Hobart’s WIL- 
LIAM J. O’HARA named head men’s lacrosse 
and women’s soccer coach at Dartmouth _. ED 
GAUDIANO promoted to head coach at 
lurts. 

Men’s aoecer-PAUL KATO, a player with 
the Kalamazoo Kangaroos of the American 
Indoor Soccer Assoctatton, appointed at Na- 
zareth (Michigan). He previously has been a 
junior college assistant and a head high school 
coach CHRISTIAN GODART of Framer- 
ies, Belgium, named at Catholic. JOHN FITZ- 
SIMONS promoted from part-time atststant 
at Whittier, where he has served for one year. 
He succeeds STEVE NUGENT, who resigned. 

Men’s soccer aasintants~~ RICK DAMORE 
named at Brockport State after two years on 
the staff at Fredonia State. He is the son of 
State University of New York Athletic Confcr- 
ence commtsstoner Patrick Damore... 
Whittier’s JOHN FITZSIMONS promoted to 
head coach at the school. WILLIAM J. 
O‘HARA of Hobart named head women’s 
soccer and men’s lacrosse coach at Dart- 
mouth.. RICARDO NOGUERA appointed 
at Hunter, where he played the last four years. 
He was an all-City IJntversity of New York 
Athletic Conference player hwt sC%SOn. NO~UW~ 
succeeds ANDREW McDADE 

Women’s socccr~DEAN KlTCHEN se 
lectcd at Denver, where he also will serve M  
athletics services manager for the school. He 
was head coach at Moorhead (Minnesota) 
Senior Hugh School from 1982 to 19R4 and was 
player/coach for the club team at Moorhead 
State from 1977 to 1981 P A M  BAUGHMAN 
CORNELL, a member of George Mason’s 
19x5 national championship team, appotnted 
at Catholx.. .CONNIE WEHNER named at 
Brockport State. where she graduated last 
year. She succeeds GENE ORBAKER, who 
retired after coaching at the school fur three 
years. _. WlI,I,IAM J O’HARA appomred at 
Dartmouth, where he also will coach men‘s 

lacrosse. He previously was assistant men’s 
lacrosse and soccer coach at Hobart. A M Y  
J. KIDDER of Albany (New York) named 
assistant commissioner of the Eastern College 
Athletic Conference. 

Women’s soccer asaistants~SHER1 D’A- 
MAT0 named at George Washington. She was 
a member of George Mason‘s 1985 national 
championship team.. MARTHA KINGSLEY 
appointed graduate assistant coach at Siena 
Heights, where she also will assist with women’s 
basketball. Kingsley previously was head wom- 
en’s basketball coach for one year and head 
women‘s soccer coach for two years at Green 
Mountain College. where her soccer teams 
compiled a 28-S-l record CATHY MOON 
named at Nazareth (New York) after playing 
last year for national champion George Ma- 
son. RON CHIASON appointed at Army 

Women’ssoftball TOM JONES appointed 
cohead coach at Gcorgra Tech, where he wtll 
share responsibilittes wtth TERRY 
CHAMBERS,  whocoached thescbool’sslow~ 
pitch club team last year Jones, who has been 
involved in softball for 40 years as a player and 
coach, is a computer consultant for a firm in 
Roswell, Gcorgta, and is a member of the 
board and trustee of the DeKalb (Georgia) 
Girls Softball Association. He will serve as 
field coach at Georgia Tech while Chambers 
handles admtntstrativc duties and schcdull 
isg...SHARON WELSH FALOR named at 
Adrian, where she also will be head women’s 
basketball coach.. KAY GOULD resigned at 
Allegheny, where she also was head women’s 
basketball coach Her softball team8 appeared 
in the Division 111 Women’s Softball Cham- 
pionship four t imes Heidelberg’s JANET 
GREENE named head women’s softball coach 
at Obcrlm...E. JANE MARTINDELL ap 
pointed at Yale. She is a former head coach at 
Northern Colorado, where her teams compiled 
a 161-I 10 record throughsevenyeamand twice 
appeared in the College World Series. Manin- 
dell worked the past two years al a property 
management company in Crested Butte, Cola- 
rado. 

Men’s and women’s swimmin~Evansvil le*s 
DAVE ENZLER hired at Wisconsin-Milwau- 
Lee. Durutg six years at Evansville, Entler 
coached the men’s team to four consecutive 
Heartland Conference championships and two 
Midwestern Collegiate Conference titles and 
led the women‘s team to second-place tinishes 
in the North Star Conference from 1984 
through 1986. He prevtously was an assistant 
at George Washington for one year--BOB 
DANNER given addittonal responsibilities for 
the women’s team at Illinois-Chicago, where 
he already coaches the men% team. Danncr 
succeeds KATHY BROWN, who resigned to 
enter private business. 

Men’s and women’s swimming auaktant- 
PATTI SHALL00 appointed graduate assist- 
ant coach at Ilhnots-Chicago 

Mea’s and women’s te&~BILLY WIL- 
L lAMS named to coach the men’s and women’s 
teams at Coastal Carolina. He previously 
coached two years at Campbell.. .BRAD 
STINE promoted to men.3 coach and CYN- 
THIA DOERNER named women’s coach al 
Frcsno State. Stine has been an assistant at his 
alma mater for three years. Doerncr prevtously 
served six years a assistant tennis professional 
at the Sierra Sport and Racquet Club m  
Fresno...lona men‘s coach DICK SCOTT 
given additional duties ax women’s coach at the 
school . .JAYNE MCCARTHY named to 
coach women at Whttman, succeeding ‘TIM 
THOMAS. who was appointed women’s as- 
sistant at lennessee after one year at Whitman. 
Also, PAT WAGt iONER named to replace 
Thomas as men’s assistant at Whit& 
man.. M lKE McBRJDE appointed men’s 
and women’s coach at Central Miasourt State, 
where he will continue as a member of the 
accounting faculty. McBride succeeds BOB 
TOMPKINS, who stepped down after two 
years to devote full ttmc to hts duties as a 
phystcal education professor.. CLAYTON 
TAYLOR named men’s coach at Tennessee 
Tech. replacing BILL WORRELL.  who was 
named head women’s basketball coach at the 
school. Taylor formerly was men’s and women’s 
coach at Louisiana Tech before the school 
dropped the programs last spring. Through 
three years at Louisiana Tech, he led the the 
men*s team to a 82-31 record and the 1986 
Southland Conference championship and 
coached the women to a 55-37 mark. Taylor 
was the 1986 Southland Conference coach of 
the year.. LAURA WEBER celected women’s 
coach at Whittier, where rhe also will be 
assistant sports information director. She >uc- 
cccds KATHY CORDES.. .CASILDA DIAZ 
appotnted women‘s coach at Hunter. She rem 
places THOM YUNEMAN,  who retains his 
duties as men‘s tenrus coach at the school. 
Yuneman coached the women to an 1 I-8 record 
through two seasons and one City Univcrs~ty of 
New York Athletic Conference champion 

Porn Boughman Cornell 
hired 10 coach women’r 
sosoccc-r or Catholic 

ship. LEANNE PALMISANO named wom- 
en‘s coach at Denver after one year as an 
assistant at New Mexrco, where she played 
from 1980 to 1984. MAGGIE MORRIS 
named womcn*s coach at Army. 

Men’s and women’s tennis assistants- 
Fresno State’s BRAD STlNE promoted to 
head men’s coach at the school TIM THO- 
MAS.  head women’s and assistant men’s coach 
at Whittier, named asststant women’s coach al 
Tennessee. .LEANNE PALMISANO of New 
Mexico named head womcn*s coach at 
Denver Former professional GARY NIE 
BUR, a two-time Wimbledon parttctpanl, 
selected at Georgia Tech. 

Men’s and women*% track and field SCOTT 
PETHTEL appointed men’s and women*s 
coach at Adrian, where he also wtll contmuc to 
serve as defensive coordinator for the football 
team. In additm to coaching football part-time 
at his alma mater, Pethtcl previously 
taught in the Dundee, Mtchtgan, schools 

DICK COLEMAN named at Syracuse after 
recent appointee TIMOTHY G HALE recon 
sidered and decided to stay at Rochester. 
Coleman, who also will coach men’s and 
women’s cross country at Syracuse, previously 

appointed at Washington (Missouri)... 
SHARON CASTFLLI selected at Rhode Is- 
land College She I\ a recent graduate of Roger 
Wil l iams, where she became the Brat women’s 
volleyball athlete to have her Jersey number 
retned. RON TWOMEY named at San Fran 
c&o. He previously coached at Holy Names 
High School m  California and at La- 
n=Y Rutgers’ JULIET MILLER named at 
Hunter. replacing MAIJRFFN LYNCH 

SANDRA J.IPPEK~ appotnted graduate 
assistant coach at Stcna Heights, where she 
also will assist with women‘s track JIM 
ORR, head women’s volleyball coach at Wit- 
tenberg. selected at Indiana/Purdue-Fort 
Wayne.. .TOl-AL.A JAFETA named at Army. 

Men’s water polo ANDY BOWERS ap- 
pointed at Army Former Bucknell player 
DAVE INGLEFIELD named at George Wash- 
mgton. 

Wr4ling-DON SHULER selected at Lib- 
erty. The former Arizona State &America 
previously wrestled eight years for Athletes in 
Action and coached that squad the past two 
years. 

Wrestling resistant Artzona State’s DAN 
SEVERN named at Michigan State. The 
former Sun Devil all lAmerica wa an assistant 
at Artzona State for tive years. Severn currently 
ts the world 220-pound freestyle wrestling 
champion. 

STAFF 
Athletics assistant-STEVE FORD ap- 

pointed at Indiana/ Purdue-Fort Wayne, where 
he will do sports information and gameday 
management work. He previously has been a 
sports information assistant at Nicholls State 
and Creighton and sports information director 
at Northern (South Dakota) State College. 
Ford recently served as publicist for the U.S. 
Senior Baseball team on its summer tour of 
Japan, Korea and Canada. 

Building managrr~J1M FALLIS, head 
wrestling coach at Lake Superior State, named 
manager of the school’s Norris Center in 

Pace named Ramono 
Polvere coordinaror cf 
womrn ; afhlerw 

was head cross country and track coach at 
Mohawk Valley Community College in New 
York BRANT TOLSMA selected meet’s 
coach at Liberty. Hc prevtously was men’s and 
women’s cross country and track coach at 
Campbell...JULlO PIAZZA named men’s 
and women’s coach at Lafayette. where he also 
will coach men’s and women’s cross country. 
He previously was women’s cross country 
coach at Pennsylvania. 

Men’s and women’s track and field as&t- 
anta~Manhattan’s EDGORMANselected to 
coach field events at Atirona State He replaces 
DAVE JOHNSTON, whose contract was not 
renewed. German coached field events at 
Manhattan the past six years CHIP BRAND 
appoutted at Earlham, where he also will serve 
as sports information director. He previously 
coached at the high school level in 
Ohio SANDRA LJPPERT named graduate 
assistant coach at Sicna Heights, where she 
also will asstst with women’s volleyball. She is 
a recent graduate of Indiana State, where she 
played volleyball for four years _. JOE MIT- 
TEL promoted to head men’s and women’s 
cross country coach at Ill inois-Chicago. 

Women’svollcybal- MATT MANLJGJUS 
appointed at Central Connecticut State. He 
has been an asststant at Evansville and coached 
men’s and women’s club teams at Eastern 
Kentucky in 1985. CINDY OPALSKI named 
at Clarion, replacing SHARON DANIELS- 
OLEKSAK,  who was named head coach at 
Temple. Opalski previously coached seven 
years at Maloney High School in Meridcn, 
Connecticut. where her teams were 147-l 1 and 
won two state championships. She also coached 
a juniors team to the Connecticut state title in 
1985. Oleksak leaves Clarion with a 98-73 
record through live seasons.. LINDA GLIJM 
selected at lona. She prevtously coached wom- 
en’s volleyball and basketball al Walter Panas 
Hugh School in New York...CHARLES E. 
“CHUCK” ELLIS named at Denver following 
several years as a juniors coach and as a 
referee. SUE KELLY appointed at Liberty. 
where she also will assist with women’s backel- 
ball. A  former asststant women’s volleyball 
and basketball coach at Mary Washtngton, 
Kelly coached Junior varsity women% basket- 
ball last year at a high school in the Fredricks- 
burg, Virginia, arca... Wittenberg’s JIM ORR 
named an assistant at Indiana/ Purdue-Fort 
Wayne Through two years at Wittcnbcrg, Orr 
led his teams to a 34-31 record... Former 
Rutgers player MARGARET SCOFJELD 
selected at Yale. where the team will move up 
fromclubtovarsity play this season. _. KATHY 
CARBONE named at Muhlenberg. She prem 
viously coached women’s volleyball and softball 
for IO ycarr at Northampton County Area 
Commuhry College in Pennsylvania. 

Women’s volleyball assistantr~ I OM SON- 
NICHSEN named at Prairie View A&M.  HC 
previously coached the Texas Stars. one of the 
top men’s open teams in the U.S. Volleyball 
Associatton. and also has coached al the high 
school level tn Oregon... JOE WORLUND 

addition to being named tnrerim athletics 
director. 

Equipment mpcrvisor~DAN MORPHIS 
appotnted at Davidson. succeeding JOHN 
BYRD, who resigned to devote full t ime to a 
business he formed several years ago. Morphis 
has taught in West Virginia schools the past 
two years. 

Field secretary- TOM WHITE named by 
the Montana State University Athlettc Scholl 
arahip Association(Bobcat Booster Club). The 
former football standout at the school will 
work tn fur&raising and promotion, and m  the 
coordination of the state’s Bobcat Booster 
Clubs. 

Marketing and development director- 
HERB REINHARD promoted from women’s 
sports information director at Florida A&M.  

Marketing and pmmotions director ~ DAVE 
SHEPHERD named at Ill inois-Chicago. He 
previously worked for four years in private 
corporate sales. Shepherd succeeds DON AU- 
GUST, who was promoted to coordinator of 
sports camps and spectal events at the school 
after three years m  the marketing and promo- 
tions post. 

Operations manager-DAVlD BEECHER 
named to manage the David S. Ingalls Rink at 
Yale, where he also will coach the women‘s ice 
hockey team. 

Sports camps/special events coordinator- 
DON AUGUST promoted to the new position 
at Ill inois-Chtcago after three years as market- 
mg and promotions director at the school. 

Sports i&rotation dire&x- Seton Hall’s 
JOHN WOODING selected assistant commis- 
sioncr of the Atlantic IO Conference, where hc 
wtll dtrect media relattons and assist in admin 
is&ring the conference’s championship 
events. STEVE FINLEY named at South- 
west Baptist, succeeding DAN MARTIN, who 
resigned. THOMAS A. BOCHENEK given 
rcsponsibtlity for sports information as new 
assistant director of public informalton at 
Mount Unton He has been assistant SID at 
Kent State sutce 19x0 and ptevtously was 
public-relattons director ol the Youngstown 
Hardhat, semtprofessional football team 
_.. WALLACE DOOJEY JR. appointed at 
Virginia State. A former SID at Alabama 
A & M  and District of Columbia, Doolcy served 
as press room coordinator for the Central 
lntercollcgiate Athletic Assoctatton basketball 
tournament tn 19x5 and 19X6 whileenrolled tn 
graduate school at Tenncs,ee Stale 

CHRISTINE CORY given addttional re- 
sponsibihttes at Whittier, where she already 
scrvcs as athletics admmtstralive assistant She 
replaces ERNIF. YARBROUGH CHlP 
BRAND named at Earlham, wberc he also will 
he assistant men’s and women’s track and field 
coach.. HERB REINHARDol Florida A & M  
promoted to athletics marketing and dcvclop- 
mcnt dtrector at the school CLAY JOHN- 
SON and DAVE SORTER named sports 
information associates at Il ltnois~Chicago, 
where they will sham responsibility for the 
office Johnson has been assistant to the com- 

missioner of the Central Illinois Collegiate 
League and a student sports information as- 
sistant at WisconsrnOshkosh. Sorter came to 
tll inois-Chicago as an edttorial asststanc tn the 
office of the vice-chancellor for administration 
following four years in various news and sports 
pnslttons at the Baytown (Texas) 
SUll  TERRY CONRAD appomted at She- 
nandoah, where he also will serve as assistant 
men’s basketball coach 

Sports information assistants- DAVE GER- 
INGFR named associate SID at Idaho State 
after one year as an assistant at Florida Inter- 
national. Geringcr previously served as sports 
dtrecror for radto stattons tn Enid, Oktahoma; 
Ojai. California, and Belen, New Mexico. He 
succeeds LlSA BOYER, who held the position 
last year...Kenr State’s THOMAS A. BO- 
CH ENEK appointed assistant director of pub- 
tic information at Mount Union. where he will 
be responsible for sports informa- 
hon. LAURA WEBER selected at Whicttcr. 
where she also will serve as head women’s 
tenniscoach...SHElLA PRICEnamed agrad- 
uatc intern at Ill inois-Chicago, where she 
recently received a bachelor’s degree. 

Trainm~RICHARD TADDEI appointed 
at Susquchanna after one year as a graduate 
assistant trainer at Virginia. He replaces RICH 
DEIVERT, who will work on a doctorate while 
working on the trainmg staff at Penn 
state CHERYL BORDEN named assistant 
trainer at San Francisco, replacing HEIDI 
PETERSEN.  who was named head trainer at 
U.S. International. Borden previously was a 
student assistant trainer at UCLA JEFF 
MOSSBURG appointed assistant trainer at 
Liberty. He previously worked at a sports 
medicine clinic in Indiana, Pennsylvania, and 
was trainer at Kiski Area High School in 
Vandergrift, Pennsylvania. He also formerly 
was a graduate assistant trainer at Wil l iam and 
Mary. 

Women’s athletin coordinator- RAMONA 
POLVERE selected at Pace, wher: she has 
been head women’s tcnnts coach for eight 
years. She succeeds SIJSAN K  WIRTH, who 
retired after eight years in the post. 

FACULTYREPRESENTATIVE 
DONALD F. STAFF0 named at Sti l lman, 

where he chatrs the department of health, 
physical education and recreation. 

CONFERENCES 
JOHN WOODING, sports information di- 

rector at Seton Halt, named assistant commis- 
sioner of the Atlantic IO Conference. He will be 
responsible for Atlantic IO media relations and 
asstst in administering the conference’s cham- 
pionship events. . .AMY J. KIDDER ap- 
potnted asststant commissioner of the Eastern 
College Athletic Conference, where she will 
coordinate several men’s and women’s cham- 
pionships and oversee the women’s officiating 
bureaus. She prevtousty V/BS head women’s 
soccer coach at Albany (New York). Also, 
ROSEMARIE BURNETT and GEORGE 
DROZIN named Asa S. Bushnell interns by 
the conference. They will assist in the nublic- 
relations and service-bureau department during 
the coming year. 

ASSOCIATIONS 
DONNlE DUNCAN, executive director of 

the Gator Bowl since May, named athletics 
dtrector at Oklahoma. 

NOTABLES 
WILLIAM T. O’HARA, president at Bryant 

and member of the NCAA Presidents Com- 
mission, named to board of directors of The 
New England Council Inc., a group of senior 
executives involved to activities to enhance the 
business climate and quality of lie in New 
England Brothers BEN and JOHN PETER- 
SON elected to the Nattonal Wrestling Hall of 
Fame. Ben Peterson won two NCAA Division 
I championships and three Big Eight Confer- 
ence championships at Iowa State, where he 
~89 an all-America. John Peterson was an 
NAIA all-America at Wisconstn-Stout Both 
gained prominence at the 1912 Summer Otym- 
pits, where Ben was a gold medalist and John 
a silver medalist, and again at the 1976 Summer 
Olympics, where John won the gold and Ben 
the silver.. JOHN WENDELL named vice- 
president for operations at NBC Sports, where 
he will be responsible for all on-air operational 
aspects of network sports coverage. After 
serving five years as production manager at 
NBC, he was appointed director of operations 
advance planning at the network in 
l9RS CAROL SPANKS of Cal Poty-Pomona 
selected head coach of the U.S. women% na- 
tional softball team for next year’s Pan Amer- 
ican Games, and LINDA WELLS of Minnc- 
rota named assistant coach. l~he selectiona 
were announced by the Amateur Softball 
Association. Chosen as alternate coaches were 
LORENE RAMSEY of Illinois Central and 
JOYCE COMPTON of South Carom 
lma.. Former Nebraska players TONY JE- 
TER, HUGH RHEA, VIKE FRANCIS, WAL- 
TER “BUTCH” LUTHER. GEORGE 
“DIJTCH” KOSTER and RAY PRO- 
CHASKA elected to the state’s football hall of 
fame. 

DEATHS 
SID TANENBAUM, former New York Urn- 

versity and New York Knicks basketball player, 
died September 4 after he was stabbed at the 
machine shop he owned m  Far Rockaway, New 
York. I‘ancnbaum helped lead the Violels to a 
berth tn the NCAA championshtp in 1943 and 
to the championship game of the tournamcnl 
in 1945, where the team lost to Oklahoma 
A & M  WILLJAM J. RAY. former trcawrer 
of the National Football League who rcrved as 
a graduate manager of athletics at Army, died 
Scptcmbcr 3 m  Hot Springs, Virgmia. He was 
66. The 1943 Army graduate Jolned the NFL 
after retiring as a colonel tn 1967.. WILLIE 
RY LES, a sophomore defensive tackle at Ala- 
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Summary of NCAA Council actions 
Following is a listing of all actions 

taken by the NCAA Council in its 
August 13-15, 1986, meeting in Seat- 
tle. 

Interpretations 
All new or revised interpretations approved 

by the Council [including those relallng to 
Bylaw S-l-(i)] have appeared or will appear in 
The NCAA News. enher in the Intcrpretn~mns 
column or the Legislative Assistance column. 
Such publication constitute% officml cIrculari- 
zation per Constitution 6-2. 

In addition to those. the Council: 
Clarilicd that use of the guidelines in the 

external-au&t requirement, while they are 
designed to conform to industry standards. is 
not mandatory 

Approved a procedure whereby multrplr 
uses of an institution’s lacdlues for competition 
involving prospective student-athletes when 
the usage ia by acommunity agency that has an 
agreement with the institution in that regard 
can be approved with a single waiver request, 
rather than an an event-by-event basis. 

Agreed that the nonmember institutions 
referenced in Bylaws I I-2-(g) and I I-3-(g) 
must be four~year, degree-granrmg collegiate 
institutions. 

Sustained a 1979 tnterpretation regarding 
member ms(nuu”ns’contests with professional 
teams with the understanding that the contrac 
tual procedures involved in such a contest musf 
be conaiatent with those used by the institution 
for its home and away collegiate contests. 

Ruled that contests in a postseason confcr- 
cnce tournament are countable toward the 
season limitation in the sport in an instance m 
which a conference conducts such a tournament 
but designates its regular-season champIon as 
the automatic qualilicr for the NCAA cham- 
pionship. ’ 

Confirmed the existing mtcrprecarion that a 
student-athlete’s eligibility under Bylaw 5-l- 
(d)-(3) in the sport of track and field would be 
affected for purposes of indoor track, outdoor 
track and cross country if the student partici- 
pates in organized compellrlon in any of those 
three forms during the time pcrlod specified m 
the regulation; agreed to consider m the fall 
meeting whether to include road-racing in that 
intcrpretatton. consistent with Case No. 5. 

Affirmed that Bylaw 3-5 does not apply to 
competition by NCAA student-athletes in 
traditional, nonexclusively intercolltg~alc 
events inasmuch IS NCAA member institutions 
are not “conducting” the events; similarly, 
Bylaw 3-5 applies to compctitron involving an 
NCAA member institution participating 
against an NAIA institution only rf the contest 
is being conducted at the home site of the 
NCAA institution. 

Decided that the Admimstrarlvc Committee 
would handle any necessary immediate actions 
regarding the application of Conatituhon 34 
(b)-(l) and Care No. 268 to summer fmanclal 
aid, with the Special Councd Subcommmee IO 
Review Financial Ald Issues to review the issue 
in general. 

Agreed that Constituclon 3-6-(b) requires 
institutional staff members to follow their 
tnsutu~~ons’ procedures regarding drug u&age, 
regardless of what those procedures are from 
tnsututton to institution; referred the issue to 
the Drug Education Committee and the Special 
Ponrsearon Drug-Tenting Committee for re- 
view. 

AfIirmcd the current criteria for exceptions 
to the two-year limitation on graduate-assistant 
coach tenure per Bylaw 7-I-(h) 

Affirmed the current interpretation prcclud- 
ing posters for summer camps. 

Directed the sraff I” prepare a revision of 
0.1. 100 or some other means to prevenr the 
practice of trcatmg aa walk-ons individuals 
who have been recruited indirectly through a 
high school coach and not councmg them 
under the provisions of Bylaw 64-(b). 

Voted that Constitution 3-l+)42) would 
permit the receipt of a “senior award” with a 
value of 5200. 

Directed the staff to prepare an interpretation 
or to revise Case No. 251 to affirm that “off- 
court” or ‘off-ice” activities in basketball and 
ice hockey cannot begin prior to the first day of 
classes of the academic year. and that some 
uniform date be developed as the earliest 
possible date for such activities. 

Ruled that a student-athlete is not permitted 
to retain a prize won during a promotional 
activity sponsored by an organization outside 
the student-athlete’s institution but conducted 
in the institution’s athletics facilities. 

Asked the Recruiting Committee to review 
the provisions of Case No. 207. with the 
understanding that the case remains in effect in 
the interim. 

Directed the staff to prepare an interpretation 
or lcglslalion for review in the fall meeting that 
would permit members of an inslitution‘s 
coaching staff to attend games involving their 
sons or daughters when such ~~ntt~ta occur 
outside the prescribed recruiting periods. 

Membership 
The Council and division stecnng committees 

took the following actions regarding member- 
ship applications and requests: 

Elected Apprentice School, Newport News, 
Virgmia, and the Meadowlands Sports Com- 
plex. East Rutherford. New Jersey, to corresm 
ponding membershtp. 

Elected the Middle Eastern College Assocla- 
[ion Women’s Basketball Conference IO con- 
ference membership 

Agreed that the provisions of Care No. 41 I 
should be extended to apply to the mlnunUtn- 
contest rcqmrcmmts of Bylaw I IA-(b): granted 
d waiver to Loyola Marymount University on 
that basis. 

Granted waiver, to Buller llniverrity and 
Robert Morris College based on the principle 
expressed in Case No. 41 I. 

Denied appeals by Duquesne llniversity and 
Falrlclgh Dickinson University, leaneck, of 
the Classification Committee‘s actions tn place 
thoseinstitutionsin”unclassif~cd membershIp” 
status. 

Approved an apphcation for reelection to 
acllve membership hy Southampton Campus 
“I I.“ng Island llniversity 

Denied a request for a geographical waiver 
per Bylaw I I-Z-(g) by Dickinson State Collcyc. 
granted such requests by the University of 
PugetSound(f”r”ncycaronly)and %uthwcbt 
Baptlrt College. 

Approved apphca~~onr for a&e member- 
stup (all Dlvrsion Ill) by Dominican College of 
San Rafael. California: Loras College, Du- 
buque, Iowa, Menlo Collcgc, Athcrton. Cah- 
forma, College of Our I .ady of Films. Chicopee. 
Massachusetts: Thomas College, Waterville, 
Maine; Wells College, Aurora, New York. 
Wesley College, Dover, Dclawarc, and the 
Umverblty of Wlsconsm, Eau Claue. 

Elected the Little East Conference to confer- 
ence membershIp. 

Granted a waiver per Constitution 4-2-(h)- 
(2) for one year to Wentworth Inbtitutc of 
Technology; defcrrcd action on a smular request 
by Polytechnic Institute of New York pendmg 
receipt of additIonal mformauon. 

Dcmcd a request by Asbury College for a 
waiver per Constitution 4-2-(h)-(3). 

Granted a geographical waiver per Bylaw 
11-3-(g) to Miles College. 

Legislation 
The Council voted to aponrror the followmg 

legislation at the 1987 Convention: 
An amendment to Bylaw I2 to ertabhsh the 

existing Divisions 1.11 and 111 ChampIonships 
Committees as standing committees of the 
Association. rather than special comrmltees, 
with those committees to have oversight au- 
thority over certain action> by sports commit- 
tees with rules-making rcbponsrhdities 

An amendment to Bylaw 124-(g) to require 
an additional Division I member on the Men’s 
Gymnastics Comrmttce. 

An amendment I” delete Bylaw 12-3-(y). 
thus abohshmg the Football lelevision Com- 
mittee. 

An amendment to Bylaw 12-3 IO establish a 
Comnnttee on Women’s Athletics as a standing 
committee 

An amendment to 0.1. II 1” bpeclfy that 
when a member msutuuon has separate ad- 
ministrative structures for its men’s and wom- 
en’s athletics programs, the indlvldual serving 
as director fur clther program may process an 
ehg&hcy appeal under the prescribed procc- 
dure 

Amendments to Constitution 7-2 and Bylaw 
13-2 to provide an addmonal week alter the 
deadhne for receipt of proposed legislation 
hefore the Official Notice of an annual Con- 
vention must be mailed to the mcmherrhip 

An amendment to Bylaw 5-6-(c) that would 
authorize the Council, fur a six-month period 
in 1987, to modify the Dlvlrion I academic- 
reporung requirements in keeping with r&+b- 
lished institutional method, for compiling 
information concernmg adrmsslons standards. 
academic progress and graduation rates. 

An amendment to Bylaw 1-6-(c)-(3) 11, make 
the awards provisions of Bylaws I -6-(c)-(2) and 
(3)c”nstsrent hydelering the prohibition against 
awards in subparagraph (3). 

An amendment to Rylaw 5- I-(d)-(3) IO delete 
the final sentence. thus eliminating all exccp- 
[ions for military service in the D&Ion I “age 
rule.” 

An amendment lo 0.1. SOI lo confirm the 
current interpretauon that no summer term ib 
completely indistinguishable from an instltu- 
lion’s terms durmg the regular academic year. 
therefore, a summer term may not be used IO 
satisfy a term of residence. 

An amendment to delete Bylaw 5-I-(m)-( 14) 
for Division 1 only. 

An amendment to Bylaw 3-3-(c) IO exempt 
from the maximum number of contests in 
football a conference championshIp football 
game permitted under the provisions of 0.1. 
200. 

An amendment to Bylaw 2-2-ig) to require 
memberinsc~tuttons participating in postseason 
football bowl gamer to be accountable for their 
allotment of game tickets, except that a maxi- 
mum of 1.000 tickets could be returned IO the 
sponsoring organization at least IO days prior 
to the game. 

The Council voted not to sponsor the follow- 
ing proposals: 

A &g Sky Conference proposal (No. 68 at 
the 1986 Convention) to allow student~athletes 
tivc, rather than four, years of athletics partic- 
ipation. 

Proposal No. 91 from the 1986 Convenc~on. 
a package of season~limilalion adjustments. 
instead referring that proposal to the Special 
Council Subcommittee to Review Playing 
Seasons. 

The Council will consider in October ad&- 
tional legislation, including the following prop- 
osals: 

An amendment to Bylaw I I-Z-(b) to specify 
that the provisions therein apply equally to 
men’s and women’s sports in Division II 

An amendment to Bylaw l-3 to specify that 

an imtltutlon can visit a high school only one 
time per week during the prcscribcd cvalualfion 
periods. 

An amendment to Bylaw I24 to specify thal 
the division championships committee, have 
overview responsibility m regard IO actions of 
sport, committees with rules-making response- 
bilities when those actions mvnlve rules that 
have a fmanclal Impact on member institutions, 
that affect the safety of participants or that 
affect the “status of the sport.” 

An amendment to Bylaw IO-~-(C) IO deal 
with Dlvlsion III concerns regarding Division 
II mb(ltuImns’ declaring eligibility for the 
Dlvl,i”n III championship in a sport in which 
there ic no Division II championship. 

[Note. 1 he Council also took ac(mn on 
certain additional legislative propos.& in the 
reports of various NCAA committees. as noted 
in nubscqucnl portiont of this summary] 

Appointments 
I’he Division I Steering Committee ap- 

pointed Carl R. hllller. limverscty of the Pacific. 
to the District R position on the Postseas”n 
Football Committee replacing Jack Lengyel, 
no longer at a District II institution. 

The Division II Steenng Committee affirmed 
the appointment of Raymond M. Burse, Ken- 
tucky State University, to the Council Subcorn- 
mittee on Eligibility Appeals replacing Bob 
Moorman, no longer a member of the Council. 

The Division 111 Stccrmg Commtttee ap- 
potnted Ellen Gibbs. Elmira College. to the 
Diviblon III Women’s Volleyball Committee 
replacing Elizabeth Dimmick. State University 
of New York, Buffalo. resigned from commit- 
tee 

Committee Reports 
Deregulation and Rules Simplification: The 

Coun~d took these actions: 
Endorsed m prmclple the special committee’s 

draft revision of Article 2 of the NCAA institu- 
tion. 

Endorsed the concept of tncorporating the 
Conscltutron and Bylaws Case Book into the 
conshtutlon and bylaws themselves and agreed 
I” b” Inform the membership. 

Voted to ,ponror at the 1987 Convention an 
ammdmcnt to Bylaw S-l-(c) to specify that 
dcterrmnacmn\ regarding credit-hour require- 
ments for eligibility would be made by the 
Academic Rcquircmcnts Comrmclee. rather 
than the Fhgrblhty Committee. 

Academic Requirements: The Division I 
Steering Committee took a bcrlc\ of actInn\ 
regrrdmg rmerpr’emuona “I and procedures 
relating to Rylaw S-I-6). A number of those 
appeared in the Legislative Assistance column 
in the August 27, 1986. ishue of The NCAA 
News. and others will appear in future issues of 
the News. 

The Division> 1 and II Stcenng Commltteec 
approved a recommendation that remedial 
courses in the satisfactory-progress legislation 
shall be limited to 12 srmcbtcr or IR quarter 
hours and to the flr\( year of enrollment: 
further. they shall he awarded whatever credit 
ir displayed on the transcript. 

‘Ihe two commlttces also agreed thul all 
scodcnt-athlete,. &gle-or multisport. shall be 
certified on a year-to-year. rather than term-to- 
term, hasis In that regard, the Council will 
review legislation in October to specify that 
certification is on an annual basis in all rportr 
and that the satisfactory-progress rule require\ 
rucccsrful completion of 24 semester (36 quar- 
ter) hours in the immediately preceding acadc- 
mic year. The Council vcrihcd that It I\ 
permisrlble under this legislation for a student- 
athlete 10 become eligible at midyear and 
rcmaln cliglble for the remainder of that acade- 
mic year 

‘The DIvislons I and II commntees also 
approved a recommendation that the inclusion 
of junior college records in determining ehgl- 
blhty under the saucfactory-progress rule for a 
student&athlete who attends a member institu- 
[ion, transfers to a junior college and subse- 
quently returns to the same member institution 
shall bc at the dlscretlon of the member inslltu- 
lion. 

The Division 1 committee approved, with 
some editorial revisions. revised forms for 
certification of student-athlete eligibility under 
Bylaw S-l(i), one form for the member mstitu- 
cton’c certifying officer and another for second- 
ary schools. 

Foreign Student Records: The Council ap- 
proved updating of the NCAA Guide to Inter- 
national Academic Standards for Athletics 
Eligibility to include new nations and 1” reflecl 
certain Bylaw 5-l(l) applications. 

The Dlvlsion I Steering Committee rejected 
the special committee’s recommendation that 
foreign student-athletes be exempted from the 
Bylaw 5-l-G) test-score requirement if they 
quahfy by meeting the standards set forth in 
the NCAA’s international academic standard* 
guide. It asked the special committee to submit 
other alternatives. 

Postseason Foothall:The Division I Steering 
Committee rejected an appeal by the Holiday 
Bowl in regard to one-half of the fine that it 
was assessed per Bylaw 2-2-(p) The Orange 
Bowl reportedly was considering a similar 
appeal. Otherwise, the Council voted to ap- 
prove all of the fines assessed by the committee 
and to accept the committee’s reporl on recer- 
tification of the Cherry and Freedom Bowls. 

Recruiting: The Council had acted earher to 
sponsor legislation to pcrmn distribution of 
reasonable awards to prospective studcnt- 
athletes under the provisions of Bylaw I+(c)- 
(3). which the Recruiting Committee also 

recommended. 
The committee favored no change in lhc 

rules governing recruiting contact> by b”orrer\ 
[Later in the mcctmg, the Council voted I” 
sponsor Ieglslarlon to elimiuate boosters lrom 
the recruiting process.] 

The committee rccommcndcd exemption of 
the er&re Pell Grant from the Association*s aid 
limitation The Council took no acL~“n. nrrcmg 
that this issue 1s in the hands of the Special 
Council Subcommittee tu Review I-inancial 
Aid Issues. 

The committee recommended to the Council 
and the Collegiate Comrmrsmncrr Association 
that transfer students bc permitted to sign a 
second letter of mtent. The Council referred 
the rccommcndatmn to the CCA 

The Council rejected the committee’s recom- 
mcndation that women’s basketball team> be 
pcrrmtted to practice for 20 days on their 
campuses during the off season fbut durmg t he 
academic year) 

Also rejected was the comrmttce’~ rec~m 
mendation that both men’s and women’s has- 
ketball teams be permitted two informal 
rcrlmmages. exempt from counting toward the 
maximum<ontest limitation. A separate rec- 
ommendation permittmg this for men’s teams 
only also was rejected. 

The Council will review legislation in the fall 
meecmg that would permit an institution to 
provide processing. application and enrollment 
feet for student-athletes as part of the full 
athletics grant-in-aid, as recommended by the 
Recruiting Committee. 

The Council did not support a proposal that 
head football coaches be permitted to have one 
off-campus contact with each prospective slum 
dent-athlete. 

The Division I Steering Committee did not 
support a suggestion that students not be 
allowed to sign a National Letter of Intent unlll 
they have satisfied all of the rcquiremenrr 
under Bylaw S-l-(j). 

Proposals submitted by the National As,“- 
ciation of Basketball Coaches and the Women’r 
Basketball Coaches Association will be referred 
to the appropriate NCAA committees for 
conrideration 

Corches’Outsidc Income: The Sprclal Coun- 
cil Subcommittee to Review Coaches’ OutsIde 
Income requested authoricallon I” conduct a 
survey of Division 1 members regarding four 
alternatIve proposals for reporting and/or 
control ofcoaches‘outside inc”me(that related 
to their positions as coaches). That authorira- 
[ion was granted. and the curvey results will be 
reported m the tall mrrtmg. 

Playing Seasons: The Council will review 
legislation in the fall meeting that would (I) 
count toward the season hmnar~on in basketball 
all games in Alaska, Hawaii and l’uerto Rico, 
except that an institu(l”n could exclude them 
from counung once in every four-year period, 
and (2) count toward the limitation all game, 
played in the Preseason NatIonal Invltauon 
Tournament, with the came once-in-four-years 
exemption opportunity. In addition, it was 
decided not to sponsor an amcndmenc 1” 
Bylaw 3-3-G) to eliminate the crcepuon m that 
Icglslatmn for a contest against a foreign team 
in the United States. 

Recruiting Process: The Council voted to 
sponsor an amendment to preclude a mcmher 
institution‘s boosters (i.e., representatives of 
its athletzs mterests) from mvolvement in on- 
or off-campus participation in the recruiting 
process. including a prohibition agamst corre- 
spondence or telephone contact, with pmspec- 
tlvc ,tudcnl-athletes. a~ recommended by the 
Special Council Subcommittee to Review the 
Recruiting Process. It ~111 be ,p”ns”red for 
D~vls~on I only. Case No I99 will remain in 
effect. 

The Councd approved the special subcorn- 
mittee’s recommended questionnaire to NCAA 
sports committees to obtain appropriate data 
regarding logical limilalions on recruiting and 
evaluation periods in sports other than football 
and basketball. 

The Council supported in concept and will 
review leglslaclon m October to reduce the 
recruiting and evaluation periods in football 
and basketball by at Ieasc 50 percent. as rem 
ported m the August 27. 19116, issue of ‘The 
NCAA News. 

The Councd wdl sponsor (for Division 1 
only) the subcommittee’s recommended legi>- 
l&ion to apply to basketball (and, m the 
future, all other sports) the new contact rule 
(currently applicable only to Divisions 1-A and 
I-AA football) that permits one vldll per week 
to the prospect’s high school and three addi& 
tional off-campus, in-person contacts at other 
rices. 

The subcommittee supported a Pacific-lo 
Conference suggestion that legislation be pro- 
posed to hmit an institution’s recruiting bro- 
chure and/or media guide to a sire that would 
tit in a No. 10 envelope, with only black ink to 
be permlttcd inrlde the covers (i.e., no multi- 
color printing other than the cover). The 
Council voted to sponsor the proposal. 

The Division I Steering Committee did no1 
support a recommendation that legislation he 
developed to require a member institution to 
maintain in its files documentation describing, 
on a day-to-day basis, the rccrulting activities 
of each of itc coaching rtaff members. The 
Division II Steering Committee will review the 
concept in the fall meeting. 

The subcommittee recommended legislation 
to stipulate that Bylaw 1-Y-(f) would permit a 
prospective student&athlete to attend campus 
athletics events only through the regular ad- 
rrusslonb process. rather than receiving comph- 

menlary tlckct,. the Council voted 10 rponror 
>uch .I propor.il. 

The Council voted to !e~~se Case No. 6X to 
prohibit all “ho,t family” or “\tudcnt-arhletc 
spon*or” arrangement\. 

Eligibility: The Council had dealt earlier 
with an mtcrpretatlon of Conr(l(u(~on 3-I-(c) 
regardmg the use of a ctudent&athletek name 
or picture in a calendar sponsored by an “n- 
campus organization. 

The Council agreed with the cumrmllee’t 
clardication of Conrtitution 3-I-(a) and 0 I 2. 
also consistent with the principles in Case No 
g5. that an outside amateur sports team or 
organization may provide a student~athlete’s 
transportation from the event site to the stu- 
dent-athlete’s home only if the athlete departa 
from the event site wIthin 48 hours from 
completion of the competition. 

The Council rcfcrrcd IO the Special Council 
SubcommIttee to Review Financial Atd Issues 
the Ehglbllity Comrmcue’s opmion that the 
provisions of Constilutron 3%-(a)-(3) and Case 
No. 51 are inconsistent. 

The Council will review ad&tional mforma- 
(ion m a future meelmg regardmg the commit- 
tee’s porltion that Constitution 3-4-(h)-(l) 
should permit a student&athlete attending a 
summer orientation program to receive a sti- 
pend as part of a financial aid package, pro- 
vided the aid is admini>tercd on the same basis 
to all partlcipantr in the program. In the 
meantime. such a stipend is not permissible 

Also referred to the financial aid subcorn- 
mittee were several issues relating to amaleu- 
rism and international athletes, except that the 
staff was directed to bring to the fall meeting 
an interpretation or amendment to deal with 
the fact that youth teams in some sport& in 
somr countrlea are sponsored by profes~lonal 
teams, whtch would make the participants 
mehglble under Consrlcution 3-I-(d)-0.1. 3. 

The Eligibility Committee recommended 
that an NCAA staff member be available 
during the deliberations of the Council Sub- 
commirlee on Eligibility Appeals for consula- 
lion relating to case precedent and consistent 
application of eligibility sanctions. The Council 
agreed. with the proviso that if the staff member 
is invited into the meeting. institutional repre- 
sentatives also would he invited to join the 
meeting 

Other recommendations by the committee 
will appear m the Leglrlatlve Assistance column 
in a future wue of the News. 

Eligibility Appeals: The Council subcom- 
mittee modified an earlier Eligibility Commit1cc 
declslon in regard to PIX student&athletes at 
Temple IJmversity, restoring their ehgibllity 
totally In light of the facts that none of the aid 
was athletically related and that the institution 
had reduced its own grants-in-ald in each 
involved sport 

The subcommittee sustained the F.liKlbility 
Comrmttce regardmg the loss of one year plus 
four games in the next year of eligibility for a 
men‘s basketball player at St. John’s University 
(New York). 

Executive: The Council voted to sponsor an 
amendment to Constitution 5-2-(a)-(2) to pro- 
vtde flex&hty m the length of terms on the 
Executive Committee 

II also voted to amend Bylaw 12-5 to provide 
sporrs committees without rules-makmg rc- 
bpon&lhtlcs the authority to otabhbh selecbon 
criteria that would Include m-season use of 
modlftcaclons uf playmg rules of other “rgani- 
&ions under which NCAA championships 
are conducted. 

The Council will rrv~w m October lcg:lslauon 
that would require Divisions II and I11 student- 
athletes who compete in a IXvision I cham- 
plonshlp to meet the Bylaw S-l-(j) provisions 
or not be eligible for the Division 1 champion- 
ships at any point m their careers. 

AII other actions of the Executive Committee 
were reported in the August 27, 1986, lrsue of 
The NCAA News. 

Extra Events: The Council approved the 
following all-star basketball games. Aloha 
Classic. EIks/Baskethall Hallof Fame, Louisi- 
ana Coaches, NABC All-America, New Eng- 
land Hall of Fame, New Jersey Coaches. 
Portsmouth Invitational and TamW&i Athletic 
Association. It also approved five all-star 
football games: Blue-Gray, East-Wesr Shrine. 
Freedom Bowl, Hula Bowl, Ricoh Japan Bowl. 

As recommended by the committee, the 
Council voted to consldcr legislation m the fall 
meetingt”( I) increase from$l0.OO0t”$25.000 
the minimum accident-travel insurance rem 
qulrcd of certified college all-star basketball 
and football games, and to require 510,000 
death and dismemberment insurance and 
$25,000 accident-travel insurance for certified 
gymnastics and track meets. 

It also wdl regrew leg~slauon to allow college 
all-star football games IO be played as late as 
the third weekend in January, rather than the 
current January 15 deadline. 

The Councd will rcvicw legislation to prc- 
elude certification of any outdoor track and 
lield meet that conflicts with the National 
Collegrate Dlvlslon I Men’> and Women’s 
Outdoor Track Championships 

The Extra Events Committee recommended, 
and the Council agreed. that the membership 
should be remmded of the need to prohibit 
student-athletes from partlclpa(mg m noncer- 
tified all&star games, regardless of the fact that 
they may have exhausted their eligibility. 

Insurance: The Council deferred action on a 
proposal to expand the Insurance Comrmttee, 
noting that consideration would be given in the 
fall meeting to abolishing that committee and 

See Summary. page 20 
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Sharron M. Backer 

Nadine Felix-Olmstead 

Thurston E. Banks Robert G. Bubb 

Ralph N. Floyd Jeff Frank 

Bruce A. Carrie 

Jerry VI Krause Jane Meier Thomas A. Mont Greg Myers 

New com m ittee chairs 
New NCAA committee chairs assumed offire September I or during the summer lIey are, 
top row, from left: Sharron M. Backus, Summer Baseball Committee; Thurston E. Banks, 
Men’s and Women:% Rljle Committee; Robert G. Bubh, Wrestling Committee; Bruce A. 
Carrie, Division I-AA Football Committee; Howard Elwell. Division II Men’s Basketball 
Committee; Nadine Felix-Olmstead, National Youth Sports Program Committee; Ralph N. 
Floyd, Postgraduate Scholarship Committee; Jeff Frank, Men S Tennis Committee; Carl C. 
James, Professional Sports Liaison Committee; George S. King, Postseason Football 
Committee; Jerry VI Krause, Men’s Basketball Rules Committee; Jane Meier Division II 
Women’s Volleyball Committee; Thomas A. Mont, Division III Football Committee; Greg 
Myers, Men’s Soccer Committee; John C. Parry Men 1~ Lncrosse Committee; Roy S. 
Stevens, Insurance Committee, and G. Thomas Tait, Men’s Volleyball Committee. 

Roy S. Stevens G. Thomrrrr Tait 

Mountaineer fans go for ‘TD CDs’ 
West Virginia University’s football 

fans are hoping that by the end of the 
season, they will be laughing all the 
way to the bank. 

will increase one-tenth of one percent 
for each West Virginia win. 

- . 

Bylaw 5-l-(j) said fo afefecf 483 recruits 

Howard Elwell 

Carl C. James George S. King 

John C. Parry 

The First National Bank of Mor- 
gantown, West Virginia, is offering 
certificates of deposit with an interest 
rate tied to the performance of the 
WVU football team. The rate goes up 
with each victory and down with each 
loss, but the “TD (touchdown) CDs” 
never fall below a six percent return. 

The interest rate heading into the 
Mountaineers’ season opener with 
Northern Illinois was six percent. It 

“I’ve had one lawyer say it was a 
form of gambling, but there is no 
gamble to it,“Joel Hannah, the bank’s 
vice-president of marketing, told the 
Associated Press. 

Each loss will chop one-tenth of a 
percentage point off the interest rate, 
but the return never will drop below 6 
percent, Hannah said. Interest is not 
compounded, meaning any interest 
earned in one week is held in a ‘pool” 
separate from the original invest- 
ment. 

holders will receive a 7.6 percent rate 
of return on the certificates until the 
February maturity date. 

At the end of the season, investors 
will see the interest rate jump a quarter 
of a percentage point if the Mountain- 
eers accept a bowl bid and another 
quarter of a point with a bowl victory. 
Thus, if WVIJ goes 11-O in the regular 
season and wins a bowl game, CD 

InTbrmation recently gathered by 
an Associated Press telephone survey 
indicates that 483 freshmen recruited 
in football and basketball will be 
ineligible under the provisions of By- 
law S-14) that took effect August 1. 

The wire service also found: 
*Almost half of the 286 NCAA 

Division I-A schools lost recruits for 
basketball, football or both. 

l Hit hardest were small, predomi- 
nantly black schools, such as Bethune- 
Cookman College and Alabama State 
University, which lost almost their 
entire football recruiting classes. 

@The University of Oklahoma lost 
the most recruits among major 
schools, with I I ineligible freshmen. 

l Ivy League members-Brown, 

Penn, Cornell, Columbia, Princeton, 
Yale, Dartmouth and Harvard-lost 
no one. 

l About 20 percent of the ineligible 
players come from four major confer- 
ences--.,the Southeastern (35), the 
Southwest (30), the Big Eight (24) 
and the Big Ten (22). 

“I don’t think the number is alarm- 
ing when you spread it across 286 
schools,” said John R. Davis, NCAA 
president and faculty athletics repre- 
sentative at Oregon State University. 
“I thought more athletes would be 
ineligible. 

“A school recruits between 30 and 
35 athletes in football and basketball,” 
he said. “Multiply that by the 286 
Division I schools and that’s 8,500 

kids-less really, because not all 
schools are in both sports. To find 400 
or so ineligible, that’s 5 percent. On 
average, that’s very positive.” 

Black athletes appear to be bearing 
the brunt of the new rule’s impact. 

Bethune-Cookman, a small black 
school that plays in the Mid-Eastern 
Athletic Conference, recruited 12 fresh- 
man football players and lost all of 
them. Morgan State University, in the 
same conference, lost 13 players. Ala- 
bama State of the Southwestern Ath- 
letic Conference lost 19 of 25recruits. 

A recent Dallas Times Herald ex- 
amination of 105 football programs 
in Division 1-A reported that of 206 
freshmen who failed to meet the new 
standards, 175 were black. 
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Many college athletes work hard at being good students 
Holly Nubcr, a student-athlete at 

Stephen E Austin State University, 
wrote a letter to the editor of the 
Houston Chronicle last month to 
counter “the constant accusations 
that all college athletes get special 
treatment in the classroom.” 

named to the conference’s third annual corn- 
missioner’s bst for the 1985-86 academic year. 
A  GPA of at least 3.000 is required. Seventeen 
of those named had 4.000 GPAs. 

required for recognition. or higher for the spring semester Seven had 
4.000 GPAs. The cumulative CPA for all 
women’s sports was 2.830, with all teams 
averaging above 2.500. 

She urged readers not to judge all 
universities by the misdeeds of a 
handful. “I have earned my grades 
through hard work and effort, not 
because 1 am an athlete,” she wrote. 

CCOrEc Washington University-of all 
women student-athletes, 47 percent (of 109 
total) earned a GPA of 3.000 or higher for the 
past scmestcr. The seniors (19 total) had B  
graduation rate of 95 percent this year. 

Hunter Colkgc+The school recently ho- 
nored 54 student-athletes for attaining GPAs 
of 3.000 or higher. The women’s tennis team 
was cited for B  combined 3.100 GPA. 

Northeast Louisiana Univcnity~Of 77 stw 
dent-athletes named to the spring academic 
honor roll, seven had 4.000 GPAs 

University of Georgia-Fifty-two women 
and 57 men student-athletes posted GPAs of 
3.000 or higher for the spring quarter. SIX 
women and five men earned 4 000 GPAo. The 
women’s group represents 55 percent of the 
total number of women student-athletes at the 
school. 

Southland Conferencc~ Ninety-three stud- 
ent-athletes were honored for academic achicve- 
ment during the past year. A  3.000 GPA is a 
minimum. Four students achieved 4.000 GPAs 
and nine reached 3.800 or higher. 

Illinois State Universiity-Of the school’s 
387 student-athletes. I I I attained B  3.000 or 
higher CPA for the sprmg semester Seven 
students had GPAs of 4.000. The spring semes- 
ter GPA for all student-athletes was 2.520. 

Colorado State University Sixty-four 
women student-athletes earned GPAs of 3.000 

Mlsaouri Valley Confercncc~ A  total of 238 
student-athletes have been named to the con- 
ference commissioner’s list for earning GPAs 
of 3.000 or higher durmg the 1985-06 academic 
year. Five of the students earned 4.ooO GPAs. 

Additional academic achievements of stu- 
dent-athletes wdl be published in future issues 
of the News. 

Southeastern Confercncc~The acadcmx 
al l-SEC honor roll for 1986 includes 220 names 
of men and women student-athletes who 
achieved 81 least I 3.000 CPA, won B  school 
letter and completed 24 semester or 36 quarter 
hours toward a bachelor’s degree. 

“Next time you think all athletes 
are ‘given’ grades, think again. The 
majority of us work as hard for our 
grades as we do for our sports,” Nuber 
said 

A number of student-athletes have 
been honored for their academic per- 
formances during the past year. 

Other academic achievements by 
student-athletes have been published 
in earlier issues this summer or last 
spring. Here are additional records, 
in no particular order, from various 
NCAA member school and confer- 
ences: 

Atlantic Coast Confercncc~ Academic cx- 
ccllencc was achieved by 533 student-athletes 
for the 1985-86 school year. A  grade-point 
average of at least 3.000 is required, in addition 
to partictpation in at least one sport. Twcnty- 
six of those cited were named for the fourth 
year, 57 made it for B  third t ime and 129 
repeated from last year. 

Metropolitan Collegiate Athletic Confer- 
ence-A total of 428 student-athletes were 

Northern Arizona University-For their 
efforts in academics and athletics, I3 men and 
women were honored. A  3.000 CPA is one 
requirement. Over the pabt eight years, 116 
students have been honored. and all have 
graduated or are continuing their studies. 

Gateway Collegiate Athletic Conferen~c 
For a third t ime in the four-year history of the 
confcrcnce, more than 100 rtudent-athletes 
have been named to the conference presidents’ 
all-academic list A  studebl must maintam an 
accumulative 3.800 GPA for the all-academic 
award Those who achieve between 3 500 and 
3.800 are given honorable mcntlon Of the I I9 
honored, 34 were cited for top honors. 

Pacific Coast Athletic Association- Eight- 
een student-athletes were selected for the first 
PCAA scholar-athlete of the year awards. 
Outstanding achievement in academics, athlct- 
ICS and community Involvement arc the criteria 
A  cumulahve CPA of 3.100 or higher is held by 
all recipients 

Ilnivcnity of Ncrad~, Las Vegan-The um- 
vcrsity honored 61 student-athletes who cx- 
celled academically in 1985-86. A  3.000 GPA is 

Science majors dom inate GTE selections 
Student-athletes with maiors in the 

sciences dominated the eight GTE 
academic all-America teams selected 
during 1985-86 in balloting by 
members of the College Sports Infor- 
mation Directors of America. 

More than 270 of the 455 student- 
athletes selected to the various teams 
majored in science-related areas. Busi- 
ness majors claimed 122 selections, 
and 81 majored in liberal arts, 37 in 
social sciences and 30 in education 
(the total exceeded 455 due to multi- 
majors). 

Four institutions Brown Univer- 
sity; Illinois Wesleyan University; the 
University of Nebraska, Lincoln, and 
the University of Oregon-each 
placed five individuals on teams to 
lead all colleges and universities. Six- 
teen schools had four selections each, 
and another 34 claimed three selcc- 

tions. 
The combined grade-point average 

of the 195 female selections was 3.740. 
The 260 males combined for a 3.620 
CPA. The at-large teams boasted the 
highest GPAs the women at 3.790 
and the men at 3.780. 

Other “team GPAs” included wom- 
en’s softball, 3.760; women’s volley- 
ball, 3.720; women’s basketball, 3.680; 
baseball, 3.590; football, 3.590, and 
men’s basketball, 3.500. 

The Big Ten paced all major con- 
ferences with 25 academic all-Ameri- 
cas, followed by the Pat-IO (22), the 
Big Eight (13), the Atlantic 10 (12), 
the Ivy (1 l), the Southeastern (IO), 
the Atlantic Coast (9), the Big East (8) 
and the Southwest (6). 

Pennsylvanians dominated the 
state-by-state breakdown of selections, 
as the Keystone State claimed 40 

natives among the honorees. Other 
states with more than 20 individuals 
on the teams were Ohio (40), New 
York (31). California (29) and Illinois 
(29). 

Three student-athletes were named 
to two different teams-including 
Buena Vista’s Jeannie Demers, who 
maintained a perfect 4.000 average 
while excelling in basketball and soft- 
ball. Joining her as two-sport hono- 
rees were Illinois Wesleyan’s Steve 
Bridges (football and baseball) and 
Julie Chen of MIT [softball and wom- 
en’s at-large (field hockey)]. Addi- 
tionally, Scott Thomas of St. Anselm’s 
was named to the men’s at-large team 
in two sports-skiing and soccer. 

The academic all-America program 
begins its 35th year with the 1986-87 
fall sports season. 
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Arizona State goes it alone w ith its new eligibility policy 
15 

By Bob Eger 
The Arizona Republic 

Arizona State University appar- 
ently is the only Pacific-10 Conference 
school that won’t allow its football 
players to practice while their eligibil- 
ity is being cleared. 

NCAA regulations give schools a 
two-week grace period before the 
start of classes during which athletes 
may practice even if there is some 
question of their eligibility. 

“To my knowledge, nobody else 
(except ASU) in our conference is 
doing that,” said Pat-10 public rela- 
tions director Jim Muldoon. ‘I would 
be shocked if anybody else was taking 
that approach.” 

The no-practice directive from the 
university’s new faculty athletics rep- 

Senate 
Continued from page 1 
appropnations committees: 
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Mark 0. Hatfield 
Ted Stevens 
Lowell P. Weicker 
James A. McClure 
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Neal Smith 
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Jamie L. Whitten 
Representatives - Minority: 

Silvio 0. Conte 
Robert Michel 
Carl D. Purse11 
John E. Porter 
Bill Young 

Council 
Continued from page I 
committee ultimately uphold the ap- 
peal and restore the eligibility of each 
individual who is affected.” 

Maggard told the Associated Press 
that the subcommittee, which is the 
final appellate body on all eligibility 
issues, will base its decision on the 
strength of any new information pres- 
ented. 

“The appeals committee is not a 
rubber-stamp committee,” Maggard 
said “It looks for new evi- 
dence something the Eligibility 
Committee did not see.” 

The case reportedly involved the 
provision of false information on 
individuals who utilized tickets to 
Nebraska games during the 1985 sea- 
son. “This is not the first case where 
people with complimentary tickets 
have been acted upon,” said Olav B. 
Kollevoll, athletics director at La- 
fayette College and chair of the 
NCAA Eligibility Committee. 

“It’s true that there’s never been a 
case that involved so many players,” 
he told the Associated Press. “The 
violations were there. That is what we 
saw.” 

resentative, Marianne Jennings, has 
ASU athletics officials squirming, 
although they are doing their best to 
maintain a positive public posture. 

“I respect our faculty representative 
and I respect her concern about plac- 
ing academics above athletics,” said 
ASU athletics director Charles S. 
Harris. 

Harris said he can understand why 
ASU is the only Pat-IO school taking 
such a tough stance. 

“I don’t think there is another 
school in the conference that has had 
the welldocumented academic prob- 
lems we have had,” Harris said. 

ASU football coach John Cooper 
said he expressed his displeasure with 
the ruling during a conversation with 
Jennings. 

“I told her I felt like the Pat-10 and 
NCAA rules are the ones we ought to 
abide by-not ones of our own,” 
Cooper said. 

Jennings said she does not feel 
ASU is swimming against the tide. 

“I’d prefer to consider it flying 
above the trees,” she said. “I don’t 
consider it unusual for ASU to have 

standards that are higher than the 
Pat-IO and the NCAA. 

“We also require a plan of study for 
freshman athletes. The NCAA does 
not require it until the junior year.” 

Jennings, on the faculty of the 
college of business at ASU since 1977, 
was named faculty athletics repre- 
sentative earlier this year. 

As a member of the Arizona Cor- 
poration Commission, Jennings has 
listened lo rate requests by the state’s 
utilities. 

Only time will tell if that experience 
was more trying than dealing with 
ASU athletics. 

One incoming freshman football 
player, walk-on wide receiver Sean 
Grady of Los Angeles, was denied the 
opportunity to practice with the other 
freshmen despite seemingly impecca- 
ble academic credentials. 

Grady told The Arizona Republic 
he had a 3.960 high school gade- 
point average and scored 1,190 on the 
SAT, exceeding the minimum stand- 
ards set by the NCAA. 

In Grady’s case, verification of his 
high school core subjects had not 

been received from his high school. 
The eligibility question is particu- 

larly difficult for walk-ons because 
the documentation needed to satisfy 
NCAA standards usually has not 
been obtained during the spring and 
many high schools are closed for the 
summer. 

“I feel better about our situation 

than I did a week ago in regard to our 
incoming freshmen,” Harris said. “We 
had about a dozen cases hanging 
then, but it’s down to just a couple.” 

It was expected that several retum- 
ing varsity players might have to 
petition for readmission to the uni- 
versity if their summer-school grades 
qualify them to petition. 

Opinions sought on proposals 
dealing w ith outside income 

Questionnaires seeking advice from 
Division I administrators and coaches 
on possible legislative proposals for 
the 1987 NCAA Convention have 
been mailed by the Special Council 
Subcommittee to Review Coaches’ 
Outside Income. 

that the Council sponsor any or all of 
them at the 1987 Convention. 

Copies of the material were mailed 
to chief executive officers, directors 
of athletics, head football and head 
men’s basketball coaches at all Divi- 
sion I member institution. 

Included in the questionnaire are 
four proposals dealing with outside 
income received by head football and 
head men’s basketball coaches at 
member institutions. 

The forms should be completed 
and returned to R. Dale Smith at the 
national office no later than Septem- 
ber 19. 

After reviewing reactions to each Those who believe they should 
of the proposals, the subcommittee have received a copy of the form but 
will determine whether to recommend have not should contact Smith. 

r 
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h&rpretations 
I 

Institutional promotional activities 
(Revises Case No. 44) 

I 

Situation: A student-athlete generally may not permit the use of the student- 
athlete’s name or picture to directly advertise, recommend or promote the sale 
or use of a commercial product or service. (575) 

Question: Is the use of the student-athlete’s name or picture by a member 
institution or an officially recognized entity thereof (e.g., fraternity, sorority or 
student government organization) to support its charitable or educational 
activities or to support activities considered incidental to the student-athlete’s 
participation in intercollegiate athletics competition permissible under this 
legislation? 

Answer: Yes, it being understood that such activities have the written 
approval of the institution’s director of athletics and are restricted to the use of 
a student-athlete’s name or picture in institutional publications (e.g., game 
programs) or the sale of team or individual pictures, posters or calendars. No 
commercial company or service may be associated (other than through the 
reproduction of the sponsoring company’s regular trademark or logo on the 
item) with the sale of the picture or poster under such circumstances, and any 
other use of the student-athlete’s name or picture by the institution or other 
entity to promote the sale or use of a commercial product would be prohibited. 
[C 3-1491 

Eligibility - improper awards 
(Revises Case No. 100) 

Situation: A student-athlete enrolled in an NCAA member institution 
receives an award that is not permitted under NCAA awards legislation. (378) 

Question: Does receipt of such an award jeopardize the student-athlete’s 
eligibility for participation in intercollegiate athletics or only for participation 
in the sport for which the student-athlete receives the improper award? 

Answer: The provisions of Constitution 3-1-(i) normally are applicable to a 
student-athlete’s eligibility only in the sport for which the student-athlete 
receives the improper award; however, if the student-athlete receives an 
improper award for competition that involves the use of overall athletic skills 
(e.g.,‘superstars”competition); such an award would jeopardize the individual’s 
eligibility for all intercollegiate competition. [C 3-l+)] 

Unitemized expenses 
(Combines and revises Case Nos. 87 and 92) 

Situation: A member institution’s intercollegiate team is to play in an NCAA 
championship event or certified postseason football contest, or the institution 
or its conference wishes to sponsor a foreign tour in a particular sport. (643) 

Question: May the institution provide cash to cover unitemized incidental 
expenses incurred by student-athletes through off-campus travel and practice 
scheduled in conjunction with these events? 

Answer: Yes. An institution may provide %I0 per day to each member of the 
squad during the following specified time periods: (1) for championship events, 
during a period limited to the maximum number of days of per diem allowed 
for the involved championship; (2) for postseason football contests, during a 
period not to exceed 10 days, and (3) for foreign tours, during a period that 
may include each day of the tour up to a maximum number of 21 days. [C 3- 
~-OO-U)l 

GED scores 
(Revises Case No. 345) 

Situation: A prospective student-athlete does not graduate from high school 
but subsequently completes the General Education Development (GED) test 
and obtains a state high school equivalency diploma. (226) 

Question: By what means may the prospect establish eligibility for practice, 
participation and athletically related financial aid under the provisions of 
Bylaw 5-6-(b)? 

Answer: Prior to initial enrollment as a full-time, regularly matriculated 
student in a collegiate institution, the prospective student-athlete must present 
a state high school equivalency diploma and a minimum average score of 45 on 
the five-part GED test in order to meet the high school graduation requirement 
of this legislation. Only scores from a GED test taken by the student-athlete 
after one calendar year has elapsed from the date the student’s high school class 
(i.e., the last class of which the student was a member while enrolled in high 
school) normally graduates shall be utilized. The GED test may be used in this 
manner for high school graduation and to establish eligibility as a partial 
qualifier per Bylaw S-l-(j)-(2), but it may not be substituted for the core- 
curriculum or national test-score requirements under this legislation. [B S-l-(j) 
and 5-64b)] 

Association staff changes noted 
Three personnel changes have University of Kansas and the Univer- 

taken place at the NCAA national sity of Pittsburgh. 
office. Betsy G. Stephenson has been pro- 

David A. Didion has been named moted to administrative assistant in 
assistant director of enforcement, the championships department. She 
replacing Michael S. Glazier, who is a 1983 graduate of the University of 
recently left the Association to enter Kansas and has served as secretary to 
private law practice. Assistant Executive Director Thomas 

Didion is a 1973 graduate of Ohio W. Jernstedt since March 1984. 
State University. He served the NCAA Donna L. Wells has joined the 
as an enforcement representative from Association’s business department as 
1978 to 1985 and recently rejoined the an aCCOUntant. 

staff of the compliance and cnforce- A graduate of Walsh College, Wells 
ment department in a similar capacity has an extensive background in ac- 
after serving as an administrative counting, including the operation of 
assistant on the football staffs at the her own accounting business. 

Donnie Duncan hired as Oklahoma AD 
Donnie Duncan, a former Univer- Duncan was head coach at Iowa 

sity of Oklahoma assistant coach who State for four years. He also served as 
has been executive director of the executive director of the Sun Bowl 
Gator Bowl, was selected September and was hired by the Gator Bowl in 
2 as the Sooners’ new athletics direc- May. 
tar. 

Duncan, 46, and Oklahoma associ- L&t being readied 
ate athletics director Leon Cross, 47, A list of banned substances appli- 
were the finalists for the post. cable to the NCAA drug-testing pro- 

Duncan reportedly had the support gram will be made available to the 
of Oklahoma head football coach membership after the September 22 
Barry Switzer, on whose staff he meeting of the Special NCAA Post- 
served from 1973-78. season Drug-Testing Committee. 

Pacific 
Continued from page 4 
Eastern Kentucky, winner of the Ohio 
Valley Conference. Southwest Texas 
State appears to be the front-runner 
in the Gulf Star Conference, while 
Furman could challenge in the South- 
em Conference. Arkansas-Little Rock, 
which recently switched from the 
NAIA to the NCAA, has five starters 
returning off a team that finished fifth 
in the NAIA championships. 

Northwest and West 
High Country Athletic Confer- 

ence-conference champion Colo- 
rado State has been on an upward 
climb ever since coach Rich Feller 
joined the staff in 1983. This year 
should be no different, although two 
four-year starters (Sherri Danielson 
and Lori McMillan) have graduated 
off last season’s 26-9 squad. Brigham 
Young, always a threat, may be the 
most experienced team in the confer- 
ence. Four starters return from a 34- 
10 team that made it to the finals of 
the West regional before losing to 
Stanford in four games. Second-team 
all-America Sari Virtanen is back at 
middle blocker, but the key to the 
Cougars’success is new starting setter 
Mariliisa Salmi, who replaces three- 
year starter Tami Hamilton. 

Mountain West Athletic Confer- 
ence --In its first year of automatic 
qualification, the Mountain West race 
will be fiercer than ever. Portland 
State, two-time Division 11 national 
champion (1984-85) and four-time 
Mountain West champion, is out of 
the league this year, leaving the race 
wide open. Montana, second in 1985 
and 22-15 overall, has good experience 
but will have to train a freshman for a 
middle blocker role. The Lady Grizz- 
lies’ biggest worry should be third- 
place finisher Idaho State. Although 
the Bengals were 15-23 overall last 
season, all six starters return to join 
several key recruits. 

Pacific Coast Athletic Associa- 
tion-pacific, the PCAA tournament 
champion and NCAA national cham- 
pion in 1985, will be strong again, 
although the Tigers lost two all-Amer- 
icas from its 36-3 squad. Conference 
runner-up Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo 
lost four starters off a 31-8 team, 
opening the door for Hawaii, which 
tied UC Santa Barbara for third place 
in the conference. The Wahines, 28- 
13 last season, have a solid veteran 
lineup headlined by second-team all- 
America Tita Ahuna. 

With setter Liz Towne and outside 
hitters Charlotte Mitchel and Shari 
Rodgers, UC Santa Barbara also 
should be a contender, along with San 
Diego State, fifth in the conference 
last season. The Aztecs have four 
starters returning and should improve 
on their 25-20 record. 

Newcomer San Jose State, NorPac 
champion, lost only one starter in all- 
America setter Teri DeBusk. With 
second-team all-America Lisa Ice and 
all-NorPac Christa Cook at hitter 
positions and all-NorPac Barbara 
Higgins at middle blocker, the Spar- 
tans should be a strong addition to 
the PCAA. 

Pacific-10 Conference-Even 
though it is in its first season of 
women’s conference play, the Pat-IO 
will receive automatic qualification to 
the 1986 tournament. At least two 
final-four competitors from each of 
the last five years will compete in the 
league this season. 

Five of the institutions competed in 
the Pat-West last season, with Stan- 
ford taking top honors and finishing 
second in the nation. The Cardinal 
again should be strong, although it 
will be without the services of all- 
America Kim Oden, now graduated. 
Los Angeles rivals Southern Califor- 
nia and UCLA both will be rebuilding 
after 26-9 and 29-8 years, respectively. 
Both schools lost four starters, in- 
cluding all-Americas Tracy Clark and 
Kim Ruddins at Southern California 
and Lir Masakayan and Michelle 
Boyette at UCLA. Arizona State 
could challenge, equipped with five 

Wendi Rurh, Stanford 

returning starters. year’s title, going 12-O with the help of 
West Coast Athletic Conference- WCAC most valuable player Julie 

The WCAC will receive automatic Evans Gunior hitter). Santa Clara, 
qualification to the 1986 tournament, third last season, could challenge. 
and Pepperdine looks like the presea- The Broncos will be led by all-confer- 
son favorite to capture the berth. The ence selection Siobhan Saunders at 
Waves had no trouble winning last hitter. 

Executive Regulations 
EDITOR’S NOTE: 77ze Executive Committee has adopted executive 

regulations con&rem wirh the provisions of Constitution 6-3. Executive 
regulations may be amended at any annual or special Convention by a majority 
vote of the delegates present and voting in accordance with rhe procedures set 

forth in Bylaws 13-l. 13-2 and 13-3. Publication in this column of executive 
regulations adopted or revised by the Executive Committee constitutes official 
notice to the membership. 

Regulation 1-18-(e), page 197, was revised as follows: 
(e) The games committee of a particular NCAA championship may permit 

single television stations or television and/or cable networks to broadcast 
action footage of the championship on a live or delayed basis on their regular 
television news programs. Unless otherwise approved by the NCAA, these 
broadcasts shall not exceed two minutes of action footage of the championship 
unless broadcast tights have been secured from the NCAA by payment of a 
rights fee. Such a “news” program shall be a regularly scheduled program 
devoted exclusively to general news and/or sports news. Sports entertainment 
programs do not qualify under the provision. The NCAA executive director 
shall be authorized to interpret and apply these provisions as necessary. 

Regulation 1-19-(a)-(l), page 198, was revised as follows: 
(1) Advertising of malt beverages, beer and wine may be used in game 

programs. Such advertisements, however, shall not comprise more than 14 
percent of the space in the program devoted to advertising or not more than 90 
seconds per hour of any telecast or broadcast (either a single 60-second 
commercial and one 30-second commercial or three 30-second commercials). 

Regulation 1-20-(s), page 199, was revised as follows: 
(I) No championship activity or promotion may be sponsored by liquor, 

tobacco, beer or wine companies or professional sports organizations or teams 
at any time. 

(2) Commercial identification at the site of an NCAA championship is 
limited to the following: 

(i) Advertising in the game program or on ticket backs, either purchased or 
on a trade-out basis, as authorized by the NCAA. All game-program 
advertising shall meet the provisions of NCAA Executive Regulation l-19. No 
advertisement on ticket backs shall be for a competitive product of an 
approved NCAA corporate sponsor. Any trade-out agreements, advertising or 
otherwise, must be approved in advance by the NCAA executive director. 
[Paragraphs (ii), (iii) and (iv) unchanged.] 

(3) The following corporate commercial identification may be permitted in 
conjunction with off-site activities: 

(i) Placement of a banner or table tent(s) in an entertainment room. 
Regulations 1-20-(b)-(l) and (2), page 200, was revised as follows: 
(1) All advertising copy and promotional activities by corporate sponsors 

utilizing the NCAA’s names or registered marks (e.g., National Collegiate 
Athletic Association, NCAA the Final Four) must have prior approval of the 
NCAA. Only the NCAA may authorize the use of its name or registered marks 
by a corporate sponsor. 

(2) Mementos approved in advance by the NCAA may be distributed by the 
host institution or sponsoring agency in conjunction with a championship to 
participants, coaches, media and officials; but approved NCAA corporate 
sponsors and official licensees shall be given the first opportunity to provide 
such mementos. 
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1986-87 NCAA budget analysis 
1986-87 NCAA revenue: 76.4 percent will come from the Division I Men’s 1986-87 NCAA expenses: 62.0 percent of total will be returned directly to 
Basketball Championship. member institutions. 

‘5 1 
H 

( 

A. Division 1 Men’s Basketball Championship . S43,814,000 76.4% 

B. Other Division I championships 4,672,OOO 8. I 

C. Communications department. 2,716,OOO 4.1 

D. Football television assessments . 1,400,OOO 2.4 

E. Transfer from Youth/ Development Reserve 1,000,OOO 1.8 

E Investments 945,000 1.7 

G. Publishing department.. . . 

H. Membership dues . I.... 

1. Division 11 championships 

937,000 1.6 

864,000 1.5 

582.000 1.0 

J. Division III championships 

K. General.. _. 

Total 

293,000 0.5 

156,000 0.3 

$57,379,000 100.0 

J I H ci 

A. Division I Men’s Basketball Championship-distribution 
of net receipts* _. 

B. Championships-transportation guarantees* ___ _. 
C. Communications department. . 
D. Championships-game expenses . 
E. Championships-perdiem allowances*. . 
E Block grants to reserves* 
G. Drug testing and education . . . . 
H. Compliance and enforcement department 
I. General.. 
J. Legal services . 
K. Publishing department. _. 
L. Championships department. _~ 
M. Funded Operating Reserve _. . 
N. Comnnittees . 
0. Administration department 
P. Other championships distributions* 
Q. Legislative services department. 
R. Business department.. 
S. Development . 
T Insurances 
U. Royalties to members* . 
V. Postgraduate scholarships . 

Total 
*Returned to member institutions 

%24,735,900 43.1% 
4,595,700 8.0 
3,186,OOO 5.5 
2,840,700 5.0 
2,497,900 4.4 
2,400,OOO 4.2 
2,085,OOO 3.6 
2,036,OOO 3.5 
1,913,600 3.3 
1,700,OOo 3.0 
1,604,OOO 2.8 
1,083,OOO 1.9 
1,000,000 1.8 

989,000 1.7 
977,000 1.7 
784,200 1.4 
751,000 1.2 
644,ooo 1.1 
571,000 1.0 
560,000 1.0 
281,000 0.5 
180,000 0.3 

%57,379,000 100.0 

Legislative Assistance 
1986 Column No. 30 

Drug-education program 
The NCAA Administrative Committee has reviewed a proposal to utilize 

student-athletes to make educational presentations to students at elementary 
and secondary schools regarding the need to avoid the use of illegal drugs. The 
committee supported the proposal and agreed that student-athletes could 
participate, subject to the following provisions: (1) The involvement of student- 
athletes from member institutions is solely for the purpose of making 
presentations regarding drug abuse and not related in any way to recruiting 
activities; (2) any financial assistance provided by member institutions to 
student-athletes involved in these activities would be limited to the actual and 
necessary expenses incurred by the student-athlete, and (3) a member 
institution may provide expenses for such activities only if they take place 
within a 30-mile radius of the institution’s main campus. 

Complimentary admissions-pass list 
The provisions of Case No. 60 (page 303, 1986-87 NCAA Manual) relate to 

individuals who may be designated to receive a student-athlete’s complimentary 
admissions (i.e., family members, relatives and fellow students). During its 
August meeting, the Council considered the definition of “fellow students”and 
determined that such individuals may be students at the student-athlete’s own 
institution or any other four-year collegiate institution. In reviewing this 
matter, the Administrative Committee noted during its August 28 conference 
that if such admissions are designated for a fellow student, the individual so 
designated must be properly identified with an appropriate student identification 
card in order lo utilize the admission. In addition, the Administrative 
Committee noted that a student-athlete may not designate as a“fellow student” 
any individuals who are students from educational institutions other than four- 
year collegiate institutions (e.g., junior colleges or secondary schools). 

Celebrity sports activities 
The provisions of Bylaw 3-34kH3) relate to the participation of individual 

student-athletes in local celebrity sports activities conducted for the purpose of 
raising funds for charitable organizations. Such activities are excluded from 
the computation of individual- and team-contest limitations as long as no more 
than two student-athletes from any one sport are involved, and provided that 
student-athletes do not miss classes as a result of their participation. The 

Administrative Committee has reviewed this legislation and determined that in 
order for the celebrity sports activities to be considered “local,” they must take 
place within a 30-mile radius of the institution’s main campus; further, the 
involvement of student-athletes in such activities is permissible only with 
approval of the institution’s director of athletics. 

Game balls 
The Administrative Committee has determined that Case No. 44, as revised 

by the Council in its August meeting and published in this edition of The 
NCAA News, would permit a member institution to provide without charge 
game balls autographed by the institution’s squad members to individuals or 
groups on the basis that these items would not be utilized for resale or auction. 
The committee noted, however, that the revised interpretation would preclude 
involvement of the institution in the sale of such game balls in order to develop 
funds for the athletics department or in the provision of such game balls to a 
charitable organization for resale or auction. 

i%is material was provided by the NCAA legislative services department as 
an aid to member institutions. Zf an institution has a question rhar it would like 
to have unswered in this column, the question should be directed to Will iam B. 
Hunt, assirtant executive director, at rhe NCAA national ofice. 

I I 

Eligibility Rulings 
1 

Colarrdo College 
I 

The eligibility of an ice hockey student-athlete ~1s restored immediately. The young man 
received expenses from the Canadian Olympic Commmee for participation on the Canadian 
Olympic team. The committee determined that the expenses received were reasonable and 
necessary and were related to practice or competition. 

University of North Dakota 
The ehglbihty of an ice hockey student-athlete was rcstorcd immediately. The young man 

received expcnscs from the Canadian Olympic Committee for participation on the Canadian 
Olympic team. The committee determined that the cxpcnrcr received WIR reasonable and 
necessary and were related to practice or competition. 

University of Illlnola. Champaign 
The eligibility of several football student-athletes who received payments in violation of 

Conscicwon 3-I-(f) while employed in a summer-job program administered by the university was 
restored purruant to repayment of improper money received. The committee determuted that this 
matter involved the tssuc of inscuucional responsibility. 

Memphis State to 
reward good grades 

Student-athletes at Memphis State 
University have been given a warning: 
Cut class and you don’t play. 

“There is going to be more empha- 
sis on the student in student-athlete,” 
Charles Cavagnaro, the university’s 
athletics director, said September 4. 

Athletes must earn at least a C 
average in two subjects each semester 
to remain eligible for sports, he said. 

Athletes who fail to earn a C 
average will be required to attend 
special study sessions. An athlete who 
takes unexcused cuts from classes will 
be barred from practice sessions, Ca- 
vagnaro said. If an athlete has seven 
unexcused absences from class, he 
will be suspended from sports partic- 
ipation. 

“We are going to be getting daily 
reports on each one of our 300 stu- 
dent-athletes,” Cavagnaro said. “The 
coaches will know the next morning if 
one of their athletes skipped class. 

“If you rank your aggravations, 
that doesn’t rank up there very high 
because we’re doing what we ought to 
be doing,” Cavagnaro said. 

“I\e met with every single player at 
school-scholarship, walk-ons, ev- 
eryone. Based on the question I\e 
heard, I think the reception has been 
positive. 

“I haven’t heard any objections,” he 
said. “I tell them it is tougher on them 
than on anyone else at Memphis State 
because they are special. They are 
athletes, and they have an obligation.” 
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Dect7-n her 2 application deadline 

Sum m er high school all-star games must be certified 
Organizations that wish to certify 

their summert ime high school all-star 
football or basketball games must 
return application forms by December 
1. 

The NCAA High School All-Star 
Games Committee will consider all 
applications received by that date. 
Those received after December 1 may 
not be considered for another year. 

The committee, which consists of 
both college and high school repre- 
sentatives, acts in place of those state 
high school athletics associations that 
have declined to accept jurisdiction 
for certifying high school all-star 
games. The committee’s charge is 
included in NCAA Constitution 3-9- 
(4. 

lndividuals who participate in all- 
star football and basketball games 
should note that ail interstate contests, 
both school-year and summertime, 
must be certified by the NCAA High 
School All-Star Games Committee. 
Intrastate games played after gradua- 
tion need not receive NCAA certifica- 
tion. Participating individuals also 
should remember that all games 
played after graduation do not count 
toward the two-game limitation men- 
tioned in NCAA Constitution 3-9- 
(+0). 

Following are all criteria that apply 
to high school all-star football and 
basketball games: 

I Participation in the game shall be restricted 
to individuals who have completed thclr high 
school chgibility in the sport and have not yet 
enrolled in and attended classes durmg a 
regular term at a collegiate institution. 

2. Players participating in the game shall hvc 
within the state in which the game is played; or, 
if the game is interstate in nature. then the 
participating players shall live within the states 

involved. The selection of a particrpmt shall 
not bc contingent upon a cash contribution to 
the organiration sponsoring the game or the 
purchase of game-program apace or adverus- 
ing 

3. The game shall be sponsored and admm- 
istered solely by an organization established 
and operating in the commumty or stale in 
whxh the game is played. 

4. The game shall have an established char- 
itable or educational purpose; the financial 
records of the game shall reflect an accomp- 
l ishment of that purpose, and all net receipts 
from the game shall be uldized for such pur- 
pose. Net receipts shall be gross receipts less 
expenses directly connected with the admmis- 
tration and conduct of the event. 

Gross receipts shall include all revenues 
derived from the game including sale of tickets 
(less taxes). ConcessIons, programs, radio rights. 
television rights. movie rights and any other 
income derived from the operation of the 
game, including amounts donated by individu- 
als or organizations for general or specific 
purposes. No complimentary tickers shall be 
allowed. Not more than 60 percent of the 
game’s gross receipts can be consumed by 
expenses directly connected with the adminis- 
tration and conduct of the evenl. 

Expenses directly connected with the admin- 
Istration and conduct of the event shall include 
promotion and publicity, tickets, general game 
and team expenses, administrative expenses, 
and any other txpensea necessary for the 
conduct of the game, including amounts paid 
by individuals or orgamtations for specific 
purposes(e.g., transponatlon, banquet, awards, 
staff). 

5. Following the game, the sponsormgorgan- 
iration shall provide to the NCAA by the 
required dcadhne. (a) a complete financial 
record of the game; (b) confirmation of a 
physician’s presence at the game, availability 
during all practice sessions and medical exam- 
inations of all participants prior IO the compe- 
tition, and (c) proof of payment (cancelled 
check or certilicd statement from charitable or 
educauonal organization) of all net proceeds 
(including any delayed amounts) to the cbarit- 
able or educational organization. 

6. Expenses of participants shall be lirmtcd 
to actual transportation, board and room 
costs Payment shall be made directly by the 
sponsoring agency lo the vendor, except that tn 

those instances where it is more convenient to 
use cash to reimburse the parucipant for his 
transportation costs., this may be done, provided 
a receipt 1s secured. 

7. If awards are made to the players partici- 
paring in the game, they shall be in keepmg 
with the requirements established by the high 
school athletics associarmn of the slate in 
whtch the game is played. In no Instance may 
the total cost ofthe award exceed SI5. nor may 
a merchandise award bc presented. It shall not 
bc permissible to provide awards or prizes to 
participants m  recognition of theiroutstandmg 
game performance Only one award to each 
participant is pcrrmssible, therefore. presenca- 
tion of additional gifts or mementos is prohi- 
hited. 

8. The sponsoring organization shall provide 
for adequate medical care and expense for 
each participant m  the event of accident or 
injury from the ttmc the player leaves home for 
practice and/or parcxlpation in the game until 
the player returns home; this protection shall 
be m  the form of travel accident and medical 
insurance, which at least shall cover a claim of 
1610,000 for death and d~smembcrment and 
525,000 for medical treatment resulting from 

an accident incurred by the participant in 
traveling to or from the game, or practicing for 
or playmg in the game. 

9. Each participant in a football game con- 
ducted more than two weeks after the partici- 
pant’s last tngh school contest shall have had at 
least nine days of organized practice prior to 
the day of the game. of which the first three 
days shall be l imited to nonconcacl conditioning 
drills in whuzh no football gear or protective 
equipment other than headgear and shoes shall 
be worn. Each par&pant in a football game 
conducted within two weeks 01 the participant’s 
last high school football game shall have had at 
least four days of organized practice prior to 
the day of the game, of which none need be 
noncontact conditioning drills. 

Each participant in a basketball game shall 
have had at least three days of organized 
practice prior to the day of the game If played 
durmg the school year and at least five days of 
orgamzed practice prior to the day ofthe game 
if played following graduation. 

Each participant shall have been pronounced 
physically fit to participate as a result of a 
current me&Cal  examination made and cenified 
in writing by the family physician; further, the 

physician at the game site shall cerrlfy that no 
player was permitted to take part in workouts 
or game competiclon unless so certified t)y a 
qualified medical doctor. 

IO. A  qualified medical doctor must be 
present during the playmg of the game and 
available during all practxe sessions In addi- 
(ton, the management must provide for each 
scheduled practice, as well as for the game, (a) 
the presence of a person qualified and delegated 
lo render emergency care to a stricken athlete. 
such as a competent athletics trainer, and (b) 
planned access to a me&al  facility for prompt 
medical services. All par(les should have a 
thorough understanding of these procedures. 

The presence of a qualified medical doctor 
during the game and the doctor’s avadability 
during practice sessions shall be ceruficd in 
writing by the game management at the l lmc it 
submits 11s final report to the High School All- 
Star Games Committee. 

1 I. Head and assistant coaches of the teams 
shall be selected from the states represented by 
participants in the game 

12. Payment of expenses shall be l imited to 
players and conches actually participatmg in 
the game. 

Sea World signs on as Holiday Bowl sponsor 
The Sea WorldAHoliday Bowl will 

be played at San Diego Jack Murphy 
Stadium Tuesday, December 30- 
the first post-Christmas date in the 
history of the game. 

Holiday Bowl President James C. tional image for San Diego, much th; 
Schmidt announced August 28 the same as Sea World. This is not a 
signing of a multiyear agreement with short-term relationship.. . we are in 
Sea World Enterprises, Inc., as the this for the long haul with a commit- 
major sponsor of the game, which ment to growth,” said Jan Schultz, 
will be called the Sea World Holiday president of Sea World of California. 
Bowl. In a related development, the re- 

“This is a logical partnership be- maining two years of the Holiday 
tween two San Diego entities dedica- Bowl’s television contract with Lo- 
ted to promoting tourism in San rimar Sports have been assigned to 
Diego,” Schmidt said. “Sea World has KUTV of Salt Lake City, which has 
been committed to enhancing the created the Holiday Bowl Television 
game by supporting team events and Network. 
purchasing tickets. We are grateful “We will fulfill all terms of the 
for this opportunity to expand the contract, including rights fees and 
relationship.” guarantee of making the game availa- 

“We always have felt the bowl was ble to at least 80 percent of the U.S. 
an important part of the local com- television households,” said KUTV 
munity and presented a positive na- general manager Al Seethalter. 

Binders available 
Readers of The NCAA News are 

reminded that binders, which provide 
permanent, convenient storage of 
back issues of the paper, are available 
for purchase from the publishing 
department. 

Each of the rugged, vinyl-covered 
binders holds 23 issues of the News. 
They are available for $7.50 each, or 
two for $14. Orders should be directed 
to the circulation department at the 
national office. 

The NCAA The Maiket 
Readers of The NCAA News are invited to use The Market to 
locate candidates for positions open at their institutions, to 
advertise open dates in their playing schedules or for other 
appropriate purposes. 
Rates are 45 cents per word for general classified advertising 
(agate type) and $22.60 per column inch for display classified 
advertising. Orders and copy are due by noon five days prior 
to the date of publication for general classified space and by 
noon seven days prior to the date of publication for display 
classified advertising. Orders and copy will be accepted by 
telephone. 
For more information or to place an ad, call 913/3&I-3220 or 
write NCAA Publishing, PO. Box 1906, Mission, Kansas 66201. 

Positions Available 

Academic Adviser 
SM Adbi%8rlcmrdrut OL Stanford Unl. 
vcnlty vckr a hlgb dedicated Individual to 
p+asdcmk ‘As mplsnnlng.=Pw 
and pvnmmlng for sPeciei undergradrrate 
groups. Including atMetes. fongn studenu: 
and minority students. Evaluate tints 
academic needs on an indlnduai bssm and 
dcnb spcial Pnzgrams that enable them 
to- R the bat USC of the Ullweralty’r, 
academic resowcn. This positbn requires 
an underdmding dthe goals of unde red. 

7 uale education at an Inslltulion W C  as 
Stanford and a demonstrated ability to work 
clklinly with students, administrators. and 
fatuity members. Preferred spplicati Vnll 
have a graduate degree. ex@ience in a&is 
in or tulorwl enwronmmts vnth mmontm. 
e kfcr. foreign students or other special 
mterestt. ethnical 
kf-ess to whLbie hours required To 

diverse papulatians. wil l  

apply. send resume to Paulette Vahlo, Per 
sonnei, ‘4ZjO36NCAA. Old Pavihon. Stan. 
ford. CA 94305. We are an equal opponunlry 
cmpbyrr through affirmative action. 

Athletics Trainer 
Asdsbmt Alhktk l-mbrr. Twelve month DO 
s~tlon ~nvaives worbng wfh head tra& I” 
bath men’s and women’s ~ntercoliegi&e 
spoms. assmtm 
lion and reha %  

in ail phases of care. preven. 
Ii lYbon of InJU’ed athletes. 

QusidicaUans: NATA ccmfkd PosItion open 
after August 1, 1986. Salary commensurate 
wth exfxrience and tram,” Send letter of 
appllcatlon an4 resume to: t r Al  Palmlocto. 
Alhkt~ Dlrtior, US  IntemaUonai Univeraty, 
I0455 Porncredo Raad. San DI 
92131. An Equsi Opportunity ? 

o. Cahfomia 
mployer 

Athkik lldner. Twelve.month pasition in 
wlwr preventive treatment and rehsbMatlan 
d athktic ~njunn. purehaslng and Inventory 
d mdfcai suppil~ and training student 

personnel. Respc.nr~biiitics till Include work 
mg wth the men’s and women’s lntcrcoilegi 
a,e program and some teach\ng Qualkflca. 
t,ons NATA certified. master’s degree, a 
minimum of one year expenence. previous 
teaching expenencc preferred. Posll~on open 
aher August I. 1986. Salary commensurate 
wth expenence and frainwg Send wnf,e” 
eppiicsc~on and resume to: Dr Al  Paimiotto. 
Alhkbc Director, US  inrernalional Unwrsky. 
I Cd55 Pomerado Road. San DI o. Callfomia 
92 I3 I An Equal Opportwty P  mpioyor 

Business Manager 
Ashke aub &JIV@a. General bnager/ 
Fsc,l,tla Director pasillans with Natio~l/ 
International Fitneru Design and Man e 
men, Firm. Prder technical education “8 or 
General Manager’s position. Exciting oppor 

tion and g&&&~&l bcauon. -i?cl&itL 
mgouabie. corld: On G on AssoMtn 
I-ICC) rated. PO. Ecu 18191. Denver Cola. 
rdo 21a.303/333-64m. %i  

Commissioner 
Commbdarrc The Southland Conference 
mvltes appiicabonr and nommetlons for the 
posWan of Commissioner. The Commis 
sioneris thechldbdmlnlstratlnoMcer6(the 
conference and 1s eie‘ted by B  WJOnty  vote 

d the IO member unwer&er. Th\, pas~tron 
has become open by the relirement of the 
current c~mmwoner. The Southland Con 
ference. founded in 1963. is Dimston I I” ail 
sports. except football. which rompefer in 
D~vmon I AA  The conference conasts of IO 
member insbtutrons. Alkansas State Univer 
sty. Lamar University. ‘LOUISIS~~S Tech Unl 
versq (men). McNeesc state Unlverslty. 
Nonheast Lowslana Unwerrlry. Nonh Texas 
State fhversi~, Sam Houston State Unwer. 
sily. Southwest Texas Stale University. Sk 
phen F, Austin SMe Univerwty, Unworwty of 
Soutbwstern Loulriana &xncn). and the 
Unwersmyof TmrMington (women) ‘Note. 
Louisiana Tech Unwers~ty viii withdraw from 
the conference on June M. 1987. Candidates 
must possess a bachelor’s d 

7 
m. and grad 

uate degrees arc desirable. n addltlon to 
having a thorough understandlng and appre 
cmbon of academic Institutions, candldates 
should .&xc have strong adm~nlstrsUve. inter 
penonal. communlcarlan. and 

of 
romotional 

sblls (especially in the wea WevlSlOn).  
knowledge of NCAA arks and regulations 

%  
overning intercolieglate sports programs. 

lary for the pOSlU0” wil l  te Commensurate 
wth experience and qual~ficabons Starbng 
date wli  be April I, 1987. Job description IS 
avaliabk upon R  “est. Deadline for rece!pt 
oi d~pi~cat~ons 1s a ctober 25, 1988. Avoiica 
t&‘and related material should be s&t to. 

Women’s Basketball 
2nd Assistant Coach 

Bachelor’s degree in related area or equivalency with experience 
teaching and coaching basketball required. Assiits head coach 
for Division I College Women’s Basketball program Assists 
with post layer development. Overseas scouting program. 
Salary $10 R per year. 

Send two copies of resume with the names, addresses and 
telephone numbers of three references through September 24, 
1986, to Elaine Elliott, Head Coach, c/o Patricia Baucum at: 

UNNERSI-I-Y OF UTAH 
Personnel Administration 

101 Annex Buildin -PB2710 
Salt Lake City, 9 tah 84112 

Equal opportunity Employer 

Mr. Benny Hoiiis. Director of Alhkticr, North 
east buismna University, Monroe. Lwsirna 
71209 

Development 

Tucson and Southern Mona, espxially in 
the phomk Melmpditan am and all) I” tbc 
Prexon and Flag&off arm,. Duties: To ad. 
vance the wnv and purpose of Unlverxity of 
Arizona AMeUca throughout the tites. To 
upend the University spar&r&ted charitabk 
gidngtxwthmughotiArizonsbyidcnUfyin 
sources both individual and corporate 07 
private suppott; To assist in the p&notion of 
Ucket sales to University of Arizona home 
dtdebc mnu; To coordinate &l&z related 
spciai events, whether social dmiopment 
or promoUanal in Central and Northern Arr- 
mna: To work closefy with the University 
AlumniAuaiationandDcKlaDmntOAice. 
and the Unlnnlty of Arizona F&nd.Uon; To 
InSwe fhat the best Interests of tht Univenlty 
are serwd at all t imes Bachelor’s degree is 
the mlnimum rrquwern-ent. should have et 
least hw yean’ experience in fund.raislng 
actiwties. preferabty at unwerslty level. Saia 
commensurate with upen’ence and quell P  
cabons. Closing date for application Septem. 
her 15.1986. or unUl pasition is tilled. Send 
ktter d a icatmn and rewme ra: Cedric 
Dem wy, 
ler23 Yf 

m&v d AWetics. M&ale Ccn 
3. Unhusity of Anzona. Tucson, AZ 

85721. Univerwty of Arizona Foundabon IS 
an AfRmmt~ Action EOE.  
U&d Intcmxhlp. Univerrrity of WashIngton. 
Seattle. Immediate openm Fund develop 
mm1 and marketing. 13.&&eat nsdium 
-“eon proied Donor prqlrams. Excelknt 

rowh 0 pmtunlly Caii Pete Liske a, 206/ 
%32238orwite to Athletic Fundin Office. 
208 Graven Building. Seattle, WA  981195. 

Baseball 

Atlean5yes~‘~rlenccstmchighichool 
or junior college level. Must demon&-ate 
recruiting skIIs. Must h ImarAcdgeabk d 
the NCAA mks and regulations, as well as 
lbc PavlO Ccmfennce ruks and reguhtiorlr 
Must know the Pacific Northwest ama. Dmie. 
mey include bm not l imited m: Training. 
conditioning. organiratlon, impiementfl lg 
prsctice schedules, evuluation and recrulti 
prorow stu~~@kles. pm-w a 24 

-I 
poslhn public r&bans tiin 

he univen ty and rvith the general public. 
Should have overall knowledge d the game 
d basehll. Salary commensurate witi v 
rience. True)vc.month 
datewdl be September E  

sitiorl. ll-le cimnq 
Send applicatbnn. 

resumes and letter d recommcndadcm to: 

Basketball 
at Beake&U Conch. Rider Coliew 1s 
seek a pel3on to - In M m ’s Dvlsni 
bask z%a II ercqram. Bachelor’s degree rp 
qulred. Dubes include recrul+I~. scouting. 
and flcor wodc Ailu, coach men II golf teem. 
Send resume to John B  Carpenter, Athlebc, 
DirecUr, Rider College, Lamncevillc. New 
Jersey 08848. 
Head\vomen~- Cach Full-time. 
12.month appointment R  nmblllba Ins 
cludc: to plan. organize an administer ail 7 

P  
riser of ~ln NCM Dltision I, ECAC Metm 

anference women’s basketball program. 
Position requires coahlng, nxruting. scout. 
mg. pbyer dewlopment and ,upwvi,ion of 
- _-- 

Head Women’s Basketball/ 
Assistant softball 

Allegheny College invites applications for the position of 
Head Women’s Basketball Coach and Assistant Women’s 
Softball Coach. The Head Women’s Basketball Coach is 
‘“p” nsible for all phases of the women’s basketball program, 
mc  udmg: Coaching, recruiting, game preparation, budget 
management, team and staff discipline, and public and 
alumni relations. Duties will include assistant softball coaching, 
teaching and/or duties as assigned by the Director. This is a 
full-time position in the department of athletics, physical 
education and recreation. Applications are accepted until 
the position is filled. l&month, non-tenure position. Contract 
may be renewed. Salary open. Send letter of a 
resume and provide at least three references to: 

lpk&y 

Erdos, Associate Director of Athletics, Box 34, Allegheny 
College, Meadville, PA  16335. Allegheny College is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

Itions. QualiRcaUons: Bachelof. de& 
required. !Simedd coechl 

attons and up&a-m. Applicabon Dmd 
line: Sepmkr 15. 1966. Send kiter d 
a@icehon and resume to: Brian Colleary. 
Director d Athierjcs. Mark1 College, Pough. 
ke2psk,NevYark12601.Fiplal~/ 
Amrn-lauvc Action Empbyr 

Diving 
F+nWlmeCoachd~-Men**-. 
ksisl Head St immmg oath. Postbon avaii~ 
abk November I March 21. Bachelor’s or 

Z&Q desirable Eqxiicnce: College 
de.prefed. Physical Educauon 

punicipation as a dwer and diver caaching 
expcdcnce in H.S. and/or Cal e. Remuner. 
atbn a 3 
health 

ropiale to backgrow - r&ding 
nefiu. Address apf.4lcations to Rot. 

er? R. P!!k Chairman Trtme?tdPhlpical 
Educabon.hhk&nd ccreabon. Wi lams 
College, W~lllamst-. M A  01267. Wil l iams 

Head Coach, 
MEN?3 

BASKETBALL 
Nominations and applicatons for 
the Position of Men’s Head Bas- 
k&ball Coach are invited. Oualifi- 
cationsdesired’ Successful expa- 
rience in basketball coaching, 
mcruiting. or 

B  
anizabon and ad- 

ministrtion o a basketball pro- 
gram, including promotion. public 
relations and fund-raising. Also 
demonstrated experience in in- 
teraction with the public, alumni, 
faculty and students. Minimum of 
a BS  degree. Master’s preferred. 
at least three years’ coachin ax- 
perience at the colkgiate 7 eve1 

referred (preferably Division I 
Pevel). PosItIon offers a competim 
twe salary and an excellent bane- 
fits package. Applications, nomi- 
nations and supporting credew 
tialsshould besant by September 
19, 1986, to: Dr. John Chuckran. 
Dwector of Athlebcs. THE UNI- 
VERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND, 
PO Box G. Kingston. RI 02881. 
An affirmative action/equal op 

portunity employer M/F. 

THE UNIVE~ITY 
OF RHODE ISLAND 
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Nothing underm ines academ ic emphasis at Colorado school 
By Dick Conner 
Rocky Mountain News 

The football coach was walking 
down a hallway when one of his 
freshmen came up. 

engineering majors, three in petro- 
leum engineering, three in chemical 
engineering, three metallurgy engi- 
neering prospects, two in mathemat- 
ics, one in geology and two sopho- 
mores still undecided. 

Mines football this season, the most 
in Kay’s tenure. He’s not worried how 
many he can keep eligible. 

room and another two hours of film 
study. Somehow, players have to sand- 
wich that into a schedule that rou- 

“Coach, my last class doesn‘t let 
out until 4. Can 1 get it changed?” 

“No, no. We all have that problem,” 
Marv Kay told the young man. “Just 
get over as soon as you can.” 

When the NCAA speaks of stu- 
dent-athletes, it must be speaking of 
Colorado School of Mines. 

Up in Golden, Colorado, where the 
Orediggers have their football pro- 
gram lined up against the outside 
shoulder of the Rockies, they also 
have it l ined up precisely in place 
when it comes to priorities. 

We all have read the horror stories 
emanating from all parts of the nation 
this summer. 

Colorado loses three prized recruits 
for this season; Oklahoma lost 10. 

Kay can’t remember the last pros- 
pect he lost to low ACT numbers. The 
new NCAA requirement is a mini- 
mum 15. Mines’ average is 26.2, the 
average for incoming football players 
25.8. One had a 31, and 25 (of 55) 
scored 26 or better. 

They judge a recruit as much or 
more by his grade-point average than 
his time in the 40. When it comes to 
student-athletes, Mines emphasizes 
the left-hand side of the hyphen-the 
student side-while doing everything 
it can to make the right-hand side 
competitive within one of the toughest 
academic frameworks in the nation. 

It’s a healthy mix intercollegiate 
athletics should be forced to munch 
daily. 

The cumulative grade-point average 
is 2.71, or B-minus. The GPA for 
everyone at the world-renowned min- 
ing school is 2.60, and the footballers 
carry an average of 16.5 semester 
hours. 

When somebody noted there is no 
P.E. degree, a pet depository for 
athletes at more muscle-conscious 
institutions, an administrator scoffed. 

“Yes, there is: Petroleum Engineer- 
ing.” 

When the Orediggers began their 
97th season against Hastings College 
September 6, Kay watched with the 
same hope that marks the start of 
every season. 

“We’re always competitive. Well 
win our three to four to live games a 
year. What we’re looking for is that 
seven or eight. (Pause) Or nine,” he 
adds, laughing. 

“It seems to keep eluding us. We 
compete with the best teams in the 
league (Rocky Mountain Athletic 
Conference). 

“I have never had administrative 
pressure to win eight and go to a 
bowl. All the way through, I have had 
administrative support.” 

There is no training table, no ath- 
letics dorm, no special academic 
watchdog to force the student-athlete 
to the left-hand side of that hyphen. 

There are 105 prospects out for 

“1 was concerned we had enough 
equipment. Three years ago the total 
squad was about 60, and last year 70 
to 75.” 

They found enough shoulder pads 
and helmets to go around in a total 
operating budget of $32,800, and Kay 
won’t cut anybody. “There are maybe 
I5 of that 105 who might not be able 
to play for us. But rather than cut, I 
feel just participating is good for 
them at this type of institution.” 

Like the service academies, the 
athletics work day is a short one. 
“Our football day is from 4, when 
classes let out, until 7, when the 
cafeteria closes. We have to use that 
period to get taped, over to the field, 
practice, back, shower and over in 
time to eat. So we don’t have the extra 
meeting times.” 

He requires two hours of in-season 
weight training in the new weight 

tinely goes to midnight and later, 
“They might go eat, study, then 

come over and lift for a while, then go 
back and study some more. When we 
travel, they11 get back on the bus, 
sleep for an hour, then the lights come 
on and the books come out and they 
get ready for the next week.” 

Dedication is a word that comes 
quickly to mind for this program. 
“There’s not a spare, unused moment 
in their day,” says Kay, who under- 
stands. He got a degree in mining 
engineering himself and, until a few 
years ago, spent summers working as 
a consultant. 

“I suppose like every coach I once 
dreamed of going lo the Rose Bowl. 
But they don’t judge me here on how 
many bowls I go to. 

“We’ll keep pursuing that pot of 
gold at Ihe end of the rainbow. We’re 
going to gel it one of these days.” 

Man, Kay 

Kay is starting his 18th year at the 
school. He has never won a cham- 
pionship. He has had just three win- 
ning seasons; in fact, the last one seven 
years ago. Fritz Brennecke, his prede- 
cessor who began in 1947, and for 
whom Kay played, posted only four 
winners in 21 seasons. 

But W ’s are not the be-all and, 
especially, the end-all by which Mines 
coaches are measured. 

Since World War II, Mines has had 
just seven winning seasons. It also has 
had just two coaches. 

Kay’s 1986 starters include eight 

Sun Devils get golf course 
After 10 years of planning, the Sun construct the 7,000-yard course, said 

Angel Foundation announced Sep- he envisions “an English-type course 
tember 2 that construction will begin that’s totally different from those 
next year for a golf course at Arizona normally found in the desert.” 
State University. 

Officials of the Sun Angels-the Building costs have not been deter- 

school’s main athletics booster 
mined, but construction is scheduled 

group-said it will be an 18-hole 
to begin in early 1987 and take a year 

championship course on a 156-acre to complete, the Associated Press 

tract near camous on land between reported. 

Scottsdate and Hayden Roads in Sun Angel officials said they have 
Tempe. $1 million in funds already for the 

World-renowned course designer project and plan to raise more through 
Pete Dye, who has been retained to various fund-raising activities. 

-__-_ __~.. 
a comprehenave range of instrucbonal and 
recreational a)rwmes. and 01ws1on Ill level 
men’s and women’s ,ntercolleg,ate athlebcs. 
The Dws,on sewices i) commun~w of 23.ooO 
students. faculty. and staff. The bwctor IS 
responvble for prowd#ng ovcr~ll lradershrp 
and adm,n,strat,ve supwwuon for Ihe Dw, 
s,on. and reports to the V,ce Provost for 
Undergraduale Studies. The prlncl 81 quallfl. 

9 cat,ons for the PosItlo” are: I ) lqnlflcant 
adm,n,stra,,vo aradrmlr erperence and ac 
rur,,pl,zllrr,c,llz .apprup,,a,e I<> d >T,IIYr ,ew, 
faculty appointment in the Depanmcnt of 
Phywi Educat,on: 2) S,gn,f,cant and sue 
cessful exwrience wth interrolk+tr athkt 
I‘S: 3) Proven ab,l,ry to develop effectwe 
relationships with campus and I ornnruruty 
co”stItuP”cleP: 4, Urmonsrramj rommlt 
men, to the v.lues and standards of h,qher 
~ducatron Salary yl,,, br rommm~,rate ulth 
quakficabons and erpenence Direct alI car 
respondence to Dr Theodore. D  Goldfsrb, 
Office of Underoraduate Studws. SUNY Stow 
Brook. Stony Gook. NY  II794 Appl,cat,o;l 
dradknr IS Se tcmber 30. I986 .SUNY Stony 
Brook IS an a ff ,rmat,ve act,on/equal op 

p” 
rtu 

nnly educator nnd rmploycr. AK= 166 

wthm by League philosophy. Send lmcr of 
apphcatron and resume to: Louise O’Neal, 
Senior Associate Drecbr. Dartmouth Col 
lege, Alumni Gym, Hanover. NH 03755 Defi 
mouth College IS an Equal Opportunity. 
Affirmative Action Employer 

Track 6 Field 
-tCmhoflYLcn’sandWomen’sTract 
Yak Unwers~ty. lmrnediate opening for a full 
tme position during the nwwmonth acade 
mic yew September through May. Responsi 
bilities Include coaching of flcld events. 
recruitmg. and meet management Reports 
directly to the head coaches of men’s and 
women’s track and assists in other areas at 
theu dwecbon Qualifications. Baccalaureate 
degree, corn@& track coaching and Par 
trcrpatton expwience, and abilky to success 
ful 
an %  

Rcruitstudentathletesrvith~n hyLeague 
NC&4 rules Salary commensurate wth 

experience. Direct appkcations to’ Mr Steve 
Banold or Mr. Mark Young, Yak Univers 
PO Box 4024 Yak St&on. New Haven. x 
06520. Yale 1s an Equal Oppartunity/Affirm 
ative Acbon Employer. 

Graduate Assistant 
Graduate Ac&antshlp. The Urwrs~ty of 
Tuas at Ausbn Department of Intercollegiate 
AthlelicnforWomen seeks 

3 
raduateass~stant 

athktlc tramer to start anuary of 1967. 
RcspansibillUcsincludearsisting inall phases 
of the health care management pr ram that 
services six highly comFtitive&sion I 
InterrolkgIateteams. NA  A  cemhcabon Pre 
ferred. Must be ekglble for Texas Licensure 
Assistantship includes tultlor~ w~wer and a 

Wanted: Division Ill football teams to play in 

line for a plfcatlons to graduate school IS 
Australia and New Zealand during Christmas 

Cdokr f 1986. Send resume and three 
vacation period 1986 Write for d&,ls: Ath. 

knen of r;ference to T,na Bono, Intercolk. 
l&c Ente 

‘s 
IIYS. 6441 Anti 

1 
“(1 Place. Sam 

sota. FL 3 561. PH  613/92 4966. 
for Women. Bellmont Hall 

ofTeran.Austin.Texar78712. Womn’s Basketball ~ Dlwldons II and 111. 
or 7693. An Aff irmawe Ac Need one team for eight team tnumey on 

bon/Equal Opportunity Employer. Island of Curacaa. Nethedands Antilles. Car. 
ibbean January 18. 1987. Three Games 
Guaranteed. Call Duane W&en, Lakeland 
coucge 414/%5 1239 

Swimming 
Head m m ’s and women’s swimmIng chxh/ 
Hw,d \Lbmen’s Cross Cwntty Coach. Full 
t lmc posr~on hginnin 

7 
as soon as possrble. 

Responslblllbes wll  ~nc udc teachin assign 
ments in phywcal educsoon. specl tally in 91 
the area of cqqusUcs. directing men‘s and 
women’s lntercollegk%e Dmsion Ill swimrmng 
program and directing lntercolkgiate worn 
enicrosscountryprognrm. Candidates must 
have Red Cross lifesaving cert~ficabons. Send 
resumeand references to: J im Banner. Dir- 
tar of Athlettcr, Cam 
Pittsburgh.PA 15213. 3 

ie Mellon Unwersity. 
omenand minonties 

an encouraged to appfy 
Held Srr(rnming Coach. full t ime position. 
for the Unwers~ty of Evansville men’s and 
women’s Division I progmm Responsibilities 
I~cludeadm~nis~allvc,rccruiting,wheduling. 
coachin 

B  
teaching of phy+cal educabon 

Wmcs~o agy and human performance), and 

The Market 
Conrinued from page 18 
Collrg? IS an Aff,r,natwe Act,on/Equal Op 
portunny Employer. 

Open Dates ‘hmm’s Basketball- WA&u II and 111. 
Need two teams for bum on Caribbean 
Island of Barbados- Nave rz r2229,1986. 
Three Games Guaranteed Call Duane Wok. 
zcn. bkeland College, 414/5651239. 
kdsb.sk&ull-D n and m. Have 
two o nings for teams in tourney on Canb. 
bean sland of Barbados-November22 29. r 
1986. Three Games Guaranteed. Call Duane 
Wolfzen. Lnkeland College. 414/565-1239 

Football. Dt&on I-AA. James Madnon Urw 
m&y IS seeldng a home ame for Septem 
be, 5 or October 3.1967. 

%!?e,. Athletic 
III y guarantee 

or return game Call Dean 
Director, .st 703/B 6164 
Football In Australia and New Leahnd. 

Golf. Anzona State &,vers, 
1 

IS seekmg 
applicalrons and nominations ram persons 
who have distingunshed themselves develop 
rng and svsta,n~ng a nationally ret 
men‘s golf program A  bachelor‘s 7 

rured 
egree 

with caching experience at the college level 
or eauwaknt IS reouwed. Wil l  o&arm all 

COmmens”rate with experience 
NIX letter of a 

P. 
pltcsbon, and references to 

Jim Byers. Athebc Director. Unwerwy of 
Evansville. 1800 Lincoln Avenue Evansville. 
IN 47722. Equal OpPortunity/AFfirmative 
Adon Employer 
HeadCmchoFWomen’sSvimmfng Fmgmm. 
Full bme position beginning September 15. 
1966 Responstble for the organlzaarion. de 
vclo ment and administration of a Division I 
by kgue swimming progmm. Includln$ 
budget preperabon. recrutlng and super.,, 
ion of diving coach. Requires successful 
coaching erpenence at the college or Na 
tfonal/Jr. National levels and ability to corn 
mun,cate effectwdy and recrut success+ 

procedures governing the athletfc Program 
and be supportwe of institutional academic 
requirements and policy Interested a plicants 
should appl 
Personnel A  

to. Anzona State rwers~ty. J 
eparlment, Tempe, Arizona 

85267. Appl~callon deadlnne 1s September 
17, 1966 ASU is an Equal Opportunity/ 
Affwmative Adwn Employer 

Softball 
bbmm?l Softball Coach-- State 
UrGw&y, dmcc ofalhl&cs. Morehead State 
Uruvers~ty ~nntes appl~atlons and normna 
tions for the pxtion of Women’s Softball 
Caach. The responslbilibrs include coxhlng 
the women‘s softball team: planning. organir 
ing and conducting practice sessions; work. 
Ingand~heduling.valnlngand condltionmg 
programs: recruitmg prosp~tive student 
atbletcs, and adhering to NCAA and Ohio 
Valley Conference rules Bxhelor‘n degree 
required. Master’s preferred. Previous coach. 
ing experience desired. Please send resume 
and letter of mtent no later than Se tember 
24. 1966 to: Office of Personnel %&es 
Morehead State Unwenty R M  101, More’ 
head.KY4035l.MSUisdnrqualvppanunity 
employer 

Physical Education 
Loyole University 

Of Chicago oirector. DM&~ of Pb~lcal Educadon and 
Athletics. The Sk,,.. Un,vers,hl a, Stony Brook 

DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS 
Applications are invited for the position of Athletic Director at 
Monmouth College. The school, located within the proximity 
of both New York and Philadelphia on the New Jersey shore, 
has an enrollment of approximately4,OOO students, competes 
in the NCAA Division I, and is a member of the ECAC Metro 
Conference. The Director is the principal administrator for 14 
men’s and women’s varsity s rts, and reports to the school’s 
Executive Vice President. rl e person is responsible for 
creative and sound fiscal and personnel mana ement, 
effective communications, public relations and fun I? .. +aamg. 
The Director is also responsible for overseeing all as 
the athletic program in accordance with College, Con P 

of 
erence, 

and NCAA rules and regulations. Compensation is competi- 
tive. 

QUALIFICATIONS: Candidates must have a Bachelor’s 
Degree and at least five years of experience in Athletic 
Administration, preferably at the NCAA Division I level or 
other comparable position. 

Eet rFme with salary history no later than September 30, 
I . 

ASSISTANT MEN’S 
WRESTLING COACH 

RESPONSIBILITIES: Assist In all phases of the wrestling 
program including coaching, recruiting, equipment inventory 
and correspondence. 

QUALIFICATIONS: An undergraduate degree is a minimum 
requirement. Prior coaching expenence and/or intercollegiate 
competition is necessary. 

TERMS OF CONTRACT: Part-time, lo-month contract. 

SALARY RANGE: Commensurate with qualtfications and 
experience. 

POSITION AVAILABLE: October 1,19&j. 

APPLICATION DEADLINE: September 15,1986. 

C?UALIFlEDINDMDUALSAREtNWIED TO SUBMIT 
THEIR RESUME AND THREE LETTERS OF RECOM- 
MENDATION TO: 

SPnlor V8ce-PresIdent. 
LOYOLA UNIVERSITY.  

820 N  M~chgen Avenue. 
ctllcsgo. IL 60611 

Loyole encoureges the ep- 
plicatons of women and 

m,nor,t,es for this pns~t~on 

Edward T. Soriano, Chair 
WKS Athletic Director Search Committee 

Monmouth College 
West Long Branch, NJ 07764 

Fred Rideout 
Head Men’s Wrestling Coach 

Marquette University 
1532 West Clyboum Street 

Milwaukee, WI53233 

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer I Loyola IS an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H 
An equal oppoftwity/aflhnatk action emplayer 
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Record 
Continuedfrom page 11 director of information services. He previously play from 1948 to 19SO after leaving for military 

was SID at Connecticut from 1951 to 19S9. service. NELL0 FALASCHI, a consensus 
barns. died August 23, five days after collapsing Soltya was president of the College Sports all-America single-wing quarterback at Santa 
during football practice and lapsing into a lnformauon Directors of America from 1961 Clara in 1937, died July 29 in Oakland, Cali- 
coma with a blood clot on the brain. He was 19. to 1962 and was named that group’s SID of the fornia, following a long illness. He was 7 I. He 
Rylcs played in I I games for the Crimson Tide year in 1978. He also served on the NCAA led Santa Clara to its only unbeaten, untied 
last year as a freshman... FRANK W. SOL- Public Relations Committee from 1961 IO season (9-O in 1937). ahrch was capped with an 
TYS, Arizona’s first full-time sports informa- 1967 EDDIE WOLGAST, who ranks sixth upset win over Louisiana State in the Sugar 
tion director, died August 20 after suffering a on the all~timc career football rushing list at Bowl. Falaschi then played four seasons in the 
stroke a few days earher. He was 63. Saltys Arizona with 2,022 yards, died August IO of National Football League before becoming a 
served as Arizona’s SID for 20 years uncll cancer in Fau Oaks, California. He was SX. He successful building contractor in the Oakland 
1979, when he became the school’s assistant played at the school in 1945. then returned to area. Former Nebraska football player WIL- 

Summarv 
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several others. 

The Council approved a ,tatement entitled 
Consideralrons for Insurance Coverages. which 
will bc pubhshed in a future issue or thr News 
and annually in the future. 

The Council voted to sponsor at the 1987 
Convcnclon a recommended policy cncouragmg 
approprmte insurance covcragc by member 
institutions 

Long Range Planning: The Council approved 
a recommendallon that a draft of an inslltu- 
tional code of responsibility in athletics and a 
proposed code of ethics for student-athlctcb be 
submitted to the Presidents Commission for 
review and posJlble endorcemcnt. with the 
Council to consider the matter in its fall 
meeting. 

The Council also approved a rrcommenda- 
[ion that the proposed Commrttec on Women’s 
Athletics, if approved by the 1987 Convention, 
consider a suggestion from a Dn+xm I institu- 
tion that the scholarship offerings by rex and 
sport at each member institution be studied as 
a means of assessing opportumties provided to 
women student-athlctcs. 

It approved a committee recommendation 
that a prescntallon by the president of the 
National Asso~mrlon of Academic Advisers 
for Athletics be shared wcth the Academic 
Requirements Comm~ttce. 

Poaenson Drug-Testing: The Councd ap- 
proved a recommended interpretation of Bylaw 
I-I-(b)-(3) that would pcrrmt an institution to 
distribute to prospective student-athletes the 
list of NCAA-hanncd drugs, the NCAA drug- 
testing policy and any institutional drug state- 
ment. 

The Council aftirmed. as had the Execul~vc 
Committee. the special comrmttee’s position 
that member instituclons conducting drug 
tenting during the period specified in Bylaw S- 
2 need not report their results to the NCAA 
Inasmuch as the NCAA drug-testing legislation 
was adopted to apply only to NCAA cham- 
pionahipn and po~taenson football contests. 

The Council approved the following time 
constraints in the drug-testing program. (a) If a 
student-athlete refuses to provide a urine spec- 
imen, ineligibility will commence at 12:Ol a.m. 
the day after the specimen WIP to have been 
provided; (2) in the case of a positive result on 
the test of Specimen 8, ineligibility will begin 
at 12:Ol a.m. on the day after Specimen B was 
tested and found positive, and (3) if a student- 
athlete, or his or her insutution. elects not to 
have Specimen B tested. ineligibility will begin 
at 12:Ol am the day after the NCAA 1s so 
notified. 

DIddon I Steering: The committee named 
the following to chair the various Dlvlalon I 
business sessions at the 1987 Convention. 
Division I, Lewis A. Cryer, Pacific Coast 
Athletic Association; Division 1-A. Wilford S. 
B&y. Auburn University; Division I-AA, 
Jack V. Doland, McNeeae State University; 
Division I-AAA, Don J DiJulia, Metro At- 
lantic Athletic Conference. 

Diddon II Stnrlng: The staff was asked to 
dcvclop legislation regarding the tryout rule 
for review in October. In addition, the stcermg 
committee will review in October a possible 
core-curriculum rcquuement for initial eligi- 
bility in Division II, as well as a simple process 
of academic reporting in that division 

Dirldon III Steering: The steering committce 
will recommend to the Division 111 Champlon- 
ships Committee that excess receipts in l9XS- 
86 be applied to the divlslon’s block grant for 
the next two years. 

It also will discuss in the fall meeting means 
of developing greater cons~atency in under- 
standing of the various aspects of Division 111 
linancml zud restrictions 

The committee will review in the fall meeting 
legislation to reduce the football contest lim- 
itation in that division from I I to 10 and to 
treat concerns regarding official campus visits 
in Division 111. 

Others: The Council also rccclvcd reports 
from the Administrative, Classification and 
Research Commttteer: the Special Council 
Subcommittee to Review Finanrcal Aid Issues, 
and the Special Measuring Athletics Program 
Success Committee. 

Miscellaneous 
The Council convldered a detailed report 

enrltled “Comprehensive Rccvalua~~on of 
NCAA Programs, Services and Management 
Procedures for the Purpose of Achieving In- 
creased Efficiency in the NCAA Organizational 
and Administrative Structure.” It voted to 
review legislation in the fall meeting to imple- 
mcnt a committee restructuring plan contained 
in that report, which would eliminate over a 
period of time all special comrmttees: require 
that each Council-appointed committee include 
a member of the Council; establish three new 
committees (an unnamed committee of former 
NCAA oflicers, a Committee on Financial Aid 
and Amateurism. and a Legislation and Intcr- 
pretations Committee). combine, merge or 
rcllructure numerous other commltees. in- 
cluding Ihe men’s and women’s committees in 

fencmg. swmmung, golf and tennis, discontmue 
the Classification, Commumty and Junior 
College Relations, Insurance. and Long Range 
Plannmg Committees: expand the Academic 
Requirements Committee, and “federate” the 
Eligibility Committee, the Councll’r Subcorn- 
mittee on Eligibility Appeals and the institu- 
uonal appeals in infractions cases (c.g., each 
appeal would be heard only by the members of 
the appellant institucloni &vlsmn) 

In that same report. the Council approved a 
rtreamhnmg of minutes of NCAA mcetmgs. 
rejected a suggestion that conference ofl~ces 
not receive the full minutes of Council and 
Executive Commiltcc mee~mgs. approved a 
procedure (to begln m 1987) in which the 

Administrative Committee mmulcs will he 
printed in ‘The NCAA New, and no1 malled to 
conierencc offices. approved steps to streamline 
appendlcec to m,nutes and rupplrmcntr III 
agendas. and agreed to review Icp&clon cn the 
fall meeting that would ~nnpl~ty all waiver and 
exception procedures by authorizing the exec- 
utlve &rector to approve them, unlcs> there I* 
a question of interprctatmn or appllcatmn. 

The Council also supported the Executive 
Commictcc’< approval of authorization for 
rtafting of certain NCAA committee mcctmg, 
hy more than one person. 

The Council voted that the A,rrrclatlon 
would join U.S. Water Polo, Inc., an an organ,- 
rational mcmbcr. 

LIAM CALLAHAN, who went on to play for 
the Detroit Lions, died recently in Columbus, 
Nebraska, at age 7 I He was general manager 
of a horse-racing track in Columbus until his 
reuremcnt last April GREGG THYGESEN, 
a former ice hockey goalie at Vermont, died 
recently in an automobile accident in Pennnyl- 
vania. He was 24. Thygesen played 28 games in 

-goal for Vermont before graduating in 
1984. Former Montana basketball players 
DAVID GUSTAFSON and KIRK JOHNSON 
were killed recently m the crash of a light plane 
east of Big Sandy, Montana. Gustafson, 39, 
war Montana‘s leading scorer and most valu- 
able player in 1970, when he war named all-Big 
Sky Conference. Johnson was 36. 

CORRECTIONS 
Due to an editor’s error, the prevlcw of the 

Division II men’s soccer season that appeared 
in the August 27, 1986, issue of 7he NCAA 
News reflected inaccurate regional alignments. 
The rollowmg regIonal alignment has heen 
approved for use during 1986: Northeast-the 
New England states, New Jrrsey and New 
York; Central~Illinois, Indmna, Kentucky, 
Michigan, Minncsoca, Mtrsourl, Ohio, Penn- 
sylvania and Wisconsin: South-Alabama, 
Delaware, Florida. Georgia, Louisiana, Mary- 
land, Mississippi. North Carolina, South Car- 
olina, Tennessee, Virginia and West Virginia, 
and West-all remaining states. 

Due to an editor’s error. the Fxecut~ve 

Committee summary that appeared in the 
August 27. 1986, issue of The NCAA News 
inaccurately reported the list of conferences to 
receive automatic quahfication into the 1987 
Division 111 Men’s Basketball Championship. 
The winner of the Southern California Inter- 
collegiate Athletic Conference will advance 10 
postseason action in the West region, not the 
South as was reported. Left off the list of 
aulomatic qualifiers wycrc the Midwest Colle- 
giate Athletic Conference (Midwest region) 
and the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Con- 
ference (South region) 

Due to an editor’s error, the NCAA Record 
in the August 27 issue of The NCAA News 
incorrectly stated that Bob Entzion was named 
a~slstant athletics director at South Dakota. 
Entrmn, who has been an assistant football 
coach at South Dakota the past four seasons, 
was named assistam AD at North Dakota. 

Due to tncorrect information provided to 
the NCAA Statistics Service, [he August 13. 
1986. issue of ‘The NCAA News omclted two 
South Florida women-$ rofthall players from a 
list of Dlv~smn earned-run-average leaders. 
Debbz Morash. a senior. should have been 
ranked fifth with a 0.28 ERA and Iaurie 
Romero. a sophomore, should have been 
ranked sixth with a 0.33 ERA. Also, South 
Florida should have been ranked in a tic with 
Cal State Fullerton for first place m team 
earned-run avcragc. The team‘s ERA was 0 2X. 

A Great Way To Raise Team Spirit 
Is To Lower Team Hotel Rates! 

Amateur and professional teams alike are finding 
super savings at over 700 Holiday Inn’@ hotels with 
Holiday Inn Sports Rates.‘” Save 20 percent or 
more any Friday, Saturday, or Sunday and at least 
10 percent during the week! And save even more 
with special Hertz dally rates and discounts on 
Hertz weekly and weekend rates. That makes us 
a great choice for teams on the road! 
GROUPS of nine or more can save with Holiday 
Inn “Sports Rates”5m simply by calling Holiday Inn 
Group Sales (toll-free) at 800-MEETING. Just ask 
for “Sports Rates.” (Membership cards not required 
when traveling with groups of nine or more ) 

INDIVIDUALS can qualify for Holiday Inn “Sports 
Rates,” too! To receive an individual “Sports Rates” 
membership card, simply complete the application 
below along with a check for $3 made payable to 
Sports Rates Program/Holiday Inns, Inc., and mail 
both to: Sports Rates may not be used 

Sports Rates Program 
I” conjunctlon with other 
special or group rates, or 

Holiday Inns, Inc. during special event periods 

3796 Lamar Avenue as lkted tn the Holiday Inn 

Memphls,TN 38195 
Dtrectory For lndlvldual 
reservations call BOO-HOLIDAY 

-SPORTS RATES INDIVIDUAL APPLICATION 

i - - .._~ ~~ ._.- 

1 

Name Sport: Atflllatlon 
- ._,. 

I Title I 

i 
~- -_ 

Address city sldlr Lip 
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